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The N«w» Hat Bata

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 75— NUMBER

28

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY
Grand Rapids Man Learns

FPHA Applications Park
For Housing Vets

Closini Is Enforced

Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
—Midnight closing at Michigan
state parks means midnight closing. a Grand Rapids man learned

today.
It cost him $14.05 plus a possible towing fee to learn this lesson.
Herman J. Howell, 42, over37 Permits Cover
stayed his visit to the Grand Haven state park and at 12:30 a.m.
All Constructian
today he tried to leave by driving
his car through the
the
Types in Holland
entrance. His car got stuck.
Thirty-seven applicationsfor
Complaint agaiast Howell was
building permits totaling $104,- made by Park Supt. Wilhelm

Top Permits Here

Panel Completes
City

Conservation Move

Wage Study

Plants

The dispute between municipal
employesand the city of Holland,

Oscar Peterson during June, a
check on his files revealed today.
The bulk of the value came in
two FPHA applicationsfor temporary housing for veterans, one
for 13 two-familyunits on the

Sand Deposits at

tannery property at a cost of $56,-

108 and another for a T-shapcd
State
dormitory on Hope collegecampus

Park

WOI

at $20,212.
Further building at Hope college has been okayed by the divisional office of the Civilian Production administrafton at Grand
More Than 112,000
Rapids which granted permission
for interior remodel and a new
Visit Popular Beach
entrance on the north side at a
cost of $13,000.An applicationfor
Here in One
such work was filed this week
with Clerk Peterson.
Holland State park at Ottawa
The CPA also approved an Ap- beach, immensely popular for su:»
plicationof the Willard Leenhouts bathers, swimmers, campers and
post. American Legion, for repairs picnickers,will lie improved soon.
to club house property at a cost of
The big sand ridges and hills
.$9,000, and to the Sixteenth which obstruct the view from the
Street Christian Reformed church ovals will soon be leveled.
at $1,700.
This decision was made followOf the month's applications,12 ing an inspection Sunday by Arwere for new roofs and roof re-, thur C. Elmer, head of the parks
pairs totaling $2,066.25.Seven and recreation division, and Charwere for exterior repairs totaling les Liesen, districtsupervisor of
$1,535. six were for interior re- the Department of Conservation
pairs totaling $1,575,four for new
Sand deposits, particularlynorth
houses totaling $15,400, and four of the bath house, have covered
for garages t^aling $950. Four walks and roads, and park attenaapplications for commercial and ants have spent hours in an atindustrialpermits totaled $83,320. tempt to keep them clear. Heavy
Seven applicationstotaling$16.- equipment is expectedsoon.
315 were filed this week at the
A total of 112,991 persons and
clerk's office. This includes the 27,147 cars visited the park for
Hope college application for $15,- the week ending Sunday night,

Be Leveled Soon

Week

000 with Rhine Vander Meulcn accordingto figures compiled by
as contractor. Other applications Park Supt. Searles Vandenberg.
follow:
The attendanceis figured out by
Harold Bontekoe, 297 West 30th multiplyingthe number of cars
St., one story dwelling without by 3.5 and adding the number of
basement, 24 by 30 feet, to be persons who walk in, or come by
built from lumber now on hand, bus on boat.
$100; self, contractor.
July 4 was the heaviest day >?
Rudolph Brink. 103 East 24th the season with 42,540 persons
St. .small cupboard in kitchen.$75: and 9.385 cars. Attendance over
Rhine Vander Meulcn, contractor. Saturday and Sunday totaled 36,Gunnar Anderson, 182 West 880 persons and 8,147 cars.
10th St., two-stall garage, 22 by
Previous attendanceat the
20 feet. $300; self, contractor.
park totaled269,029 persons which
Henry Mocs, Jr., 55 East 2fith with the vjeek’s attendame briiigs
St., single garage 12 by 18 feet, a grand total to date of 283.020.

|
•

at Interlochen

—

Lake

Three

"Why not have a

milliontrees were planted by farm
co-operators of Michigansoil conservation districtsin 1945,

L

the city where old and young can
enjoy the finest, cleanest sport of

Arnold, county agriculturalagent

asked In

Mist Mary Bell

Edward Avlaon

weeks and then the health dopa rtment has to condemn tho
water as unsafe.

:

"Even though the Holland young
people are bettor than the average. we want to
ter.

in

Zeeland

i

* ’However, it Is only a start. For
one thing, the one pool table
doesn’t accommodate one-fifth of
the boys who would like to play.
Li fact, ue now have the prob-.
lem of boya wanting to play In the

Miss Mary Van Raalte

Mlia Ruby Nyenhula

in the

Holland Music Makers

crop

All of the conservation districts
Zeeland, July 11 — Sen-ice orin the state have some tree plant
ganizations and churches sent delegates to the Chamber of Com- -ng included as a part of their promerce to plan tor a Centennial gram.

bet-

in our opinion it has done a lot
to keep our youth off the atreeU
and keep them busy during leisure
hours.

i

Moves

make them

The Holland Youth Center 1*

a step in the right direction and

t

ploye's representative.
2. No employe shall receive an
increase of more than 10 cents an
hour abdve his present wage.
3. No employe shall receive less
than his present wage.
In the Police department,the
panel recommends a uniform increase of six cents an hour, suggetting that the advancement propram be reviewedwith a consideration of reduction in the period
of promotion.
The panel also advocated work-

bathing for a short time during
the summer, but it is only a few

|

West Ottawa District where
ja co-operative Christmas tree
marketing association has boon
set up to facilitate the sale of the

hia *

Common Council last week.
The chief explainedthat Kollen park offers swimming and

Route

J

Jacob Van Hoff
annual report to

all." Police Chief

reports.

Ziegler Favors

Centennial Plan

swimming*

R.

boards at 3 p.m. today.
With both the city and the tin-,
lest year.
ion-affiliatedemployes abandon-'
In Allegan county, farm' coing the initial 10-cent increase in
operators
planted approximately
favor of a job-classilication
pro500,000 trees during the past
gram. the commision commended,
year, A. D. Morley, county agent
the city's action in engaging the
said.
St.
Municipal Personnelservice of
Arnold and Morley report that
Ann Arbor to establishclassification of jobs in the Park and CemeGrand Haven, ^uly 11- -State
so'1 conservationdistricts
tery department.
Highway CommissionerChariot we:c darted in 1938 more than
The commission also recom- M. Ziegler told city councihnen ! 1$ million trees have been planted
mended approval of the scab’ of and representative citizens Wed- 1 i" the soil conservation districts,
wages now in force in the Board nesday that the proposed US-31 i Most of the planting has been
of Public Works, leaving to the relocation through Albee St. has of white, jack, red and Scotch pine
regular grievance procedure the the approval of the state depart- land Norway and while spruce', alsettlement of classificationdis- iment and will be recommended to 1 though in some localities, shrubs
the Public Roads administration. were used. Plantingshave been
agreementswhich still exist.
Ziegler said plans call for elim- restricted largely to small areas
Pending completion of job classification. the commission recom- ination of the railroad crossing at on farms which are not suitable
mends that wages in the Park and West Olive and assured celery to suit ivat ion or pasture. In some
Cemetery department lie set at growers that muck land would localities, plantings have been
55 per cent above the wages paid ; tntot be rnolested^unlessnecessary. , niade to reduce wind and water
in January. 1911. subject to the He said Alliee St. was found
i erosion.
be the most practical route.
following limitations:
In some soil conservation dis1. No employe shall receive a
j
riels, harvesting of Christmas
wage of less than 86 cents an hour
I ’lees from early plantings started
except those of past retirement
I last winter. This is especiallytrue

age and seasonal employes who
may be engaged at a figure agreed
upon by the employer and em-

Park

pool somewhere in the center of

In Ottawa county, farm cot'ak^'ara'specS'm'eetin*
of
operators with the conservation
council July 1.
district planted 1.300,(X)0 trees

Albee

at Kollen

Always Condemned
After a Few Weeks

common

I

Swimming

Pool for Holland

Soil

Grand Haven. July 11

CENTS

Chief of Police

Asks

Cover to Land

S'wrler oMholampIll*"etton

^

Make Music

Fiantinii Restore

now

a five-point program which waa to
he oonridored by the W^tya an«l

They’ll

Trees

And Bind Top

Town Where Folks
Really Uve

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

More Than

3 Million

which resulted in a one-day strike College <BolTow», City
last May 8, appearednear an end
Tuesday and the Rev. Marion do Property for Buildings
Voider, chairman of the mediation
Temporary use of city propercommission appointed by Gov.
ty at the southeast corner of ColKelly, said final recommendations
umbia Ave. and 12th St. has been
are expected to be submitted to
granted Hope college which plans
Common Council next week.
to erect two temporary FPHA
The three-man panel, consist- buildings to house the influx of
Beckert. Arraignment was made
ing of do Voider, Dr. Irwin J. students in the future.The site is
before Justice George V. Hoffer
Lubbers of Holland and Phillip J.
diagonally across from the Twho assessed fifte of $10 and costs
Malarney of Muskegon, following shaped dormitory
being
of $4.05.
several sessions Monday compiled

sand

816.25 were filed with City Clerk

11, 1946

Holland#
the

T

Attend Summer Session

regular pool rooms.
’The slogan, ’Let’s keep the
good boy good.’ which Chief of
Secret Service Frank Wilson suggested to adopt for a campaign
to prevent delinquency, appear*
very fitting. It is much cheaper to
prevent than to rehabilitiate.”
Ttfe chief also presentedcomparativestatisticson crime in
Holland. Compared with 399 citte*
with populations from 10,000 to
25.000. the average per 100,000
population were murder. 2.29;
manslaughter.1.79: robbery, 9;
aggravated assault, 26.6; burglary,
70.4; rape, 7.6; prostitution,18.8.
Holland had one case of aggravateded assault and no cases under
any of the other classifications. In
the local case, a Mexican hit a
woman with a beer bottle and is
now serving time in a state

Four local students are attend- clarinet and is receiving special
training in private lesson* and
sic camp at Interlochen.Miss hand and sectional rehearsals at
Don’t
the camp. She is a sophomore.
Mary B il and Miss Mary Van
"Eddie" has lK*en a member of
Raalte left June 30 to attend the the Holland High band since Janlull eight weeks session. Miss uary when he moved to Holland
at
Ruby Nyenlmis and Edward ^vls- from Kirksville, Mo. In Kirksvlllc,.
on are attendingthe two weeks he played cornet in the junior
Don’t dump lawn rakings or hand session from July 8 to July high, senior high and teachers
feml in the event of disagree- co[nni*n^'
22 on partial scholarships from college hands. He plays in the
other refuse at the curb!
Zecland was settled in July.
men! to mediate differences.
Such was the request of City Holland High school.
brass sextet which took first hon- prison.
De Voider said the commission 1847, and it is the desire of the Engineer Jacob Zuidema who reMiss Van Raalte. daughter of ors at the state festival this year.
Other statistics for a city of 15.arrived at the recommendations CentennialOrganizationto ce.'e- minder! local residents that Dr and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte of He is the :,on of rof. E. S. Avis
000 population were: driving while
for park and cemetery employes brate during the summer of 1947 I ‘ clean-up" week has long since Virginia park, is studying piano on of JIop< college.
$150; self, contractor.
Camp permits issued the past
drunk, 18 average. 13 for Holland;
The First Reformed church will ; passed.
and choir. She is a sophomore at
Howard and Minnie Laug, 345 week totaled 204. Previous per- and for the Police department nfThe 'wo weeks session, con- disorderly. 75 average. 28 for Holter a careful and exhaustive study; a*so celebrate it's centennial next
The street department sets Holland High school,and has been dueled by Michigan university,
West 22nd St., double garage. 20 mits issued were 391, bringing
land; drunk. 270 average. 34 for
aside one week a year just before s,ll(b'ing piano three years
by 20 feet, $300; self, contractor.
provides special training, in courses
a grand total 595 camp permits. of city pay rolls, the wages paid >'oar- 1*'^ "a* the first Zeeland
Jacob Pluim. 252 East 13th Total number of .tents over the in 10 representative industries in j church. Churches here now num- Tulip Time when city trucks pick) ^‘ss Bcll.^ who lives with Mr. of student conducting, ensemble Holland; gambling, 15, average,
St., finish upstairs for two bedGlcon Bonnet to. 2iHtjandsolo playing, baton twirling none for Holland.
week-end totaled 70 and trailers Holland and of nine cities of com- ! ^°r -sc'cn while the city has grown up rakings and other debris, but
Aid. Herman Mool commended
rooms, $90; self, contractor.
parable size in Michigan,and of ,0 3.500.
not ashes or tin cans, from thc!''es,l-’1) St., is the daughterof and harmony and theory. The
89.
I the chief on the report, the city
wage
settlement approved preiMr,in(l
A
I).
Bell
of
Bahdaily
schedule
include*
concerts
Attendanceby days follow:
Residentsare required to dis- ! r0|n is*and, Persian (lull. She has ! broadcasts, sectionalrehearsals, on its record, churches for their
Monday, 6,975; Tuesday, 5,004; viously by the Board of Public Spring Lake Woman, III
Works.
pose
of their dibris at all other
l,ian" years and is a; private lessons and an organized influence and the police departWednesday. 12,044; Thursday.42.jS'iiior at Holland High school, recreation program. The band is ment for the fine order mainAll wage increases would be re540; Friday. 11.840;Saturday, 17,For 6 Years, Passes
A member of the Holland High being directed by Dale C. Harris tained.
troactiveto May 1.
City trucks, however, will 'pick700; Sunday, 16.880.
Tin- chief’s report, which also
school
hand. Miss Nyenhuls H and guest conductors include Wilup
waste
paper
ihut
have
it
in
seThe
commission
met
at
4
p.m.
Grand Haven. July 11 (Special)
The state department men
came to inspect the beaches hero with city employes,at 7:30 p.m. — Mrs. Anna Hoogeveen.46. wile curely tied bundles or cartons! lie daughter of Mrs Lois Nyen- Ham D. Revelli. Joseph K. Maddv included statisticson arrest and
huuy 7.> East .4th Si. She plays and Maynard Klein.
miscellaneousinformation,was
at the request of the Chamber nl ' with ci,.v representatives and at of John Hoogeveen, route 2. Spring Friday, July 19.
filed. Parts of it were referred
Commerce
which
had
received ! ^ P,n1,
employes,
Lake, died at 9:45 p.m. Wednesday
Grand Haven. July 11 (Special)
to
the license and ordinance comin the Osteopathic hospital in
—Several thousand dollars dam- many requests for improvements
mittees.
Muskegon
where
she
was
taken
age resulted from fire, smoke and
Truck Overturns After
Monday.
water at the Michigan Specialty Sand Leveling at State
She had been ill for six years.
Hit by Car in Nunica
Co., 22 South Second St., shortly
She was born in Muskegon Nov. 8.
after 7 a.m. today. The fire start- Park Starts Thursday
Grand Haven. July 11 Special
1899. She wa. a mom her of the
Picnic
ed on a shelf at the rear of the
Removal of sand deposits on the
— Helen V. Langlois, 23. Nunica,
Seventy-twomembers have enmain floor where unused equip- beach at Holland state park was was Issued a summons by slat'’ Spring Lake Christian Reformed
church.
rolled in the Vacation Reading
ment was stored
to start today, following approvZeeland,
Ju!>
11
—
The
Zeeland
police for failure to yield the
Dancers Take Klompen
Surviving are the husband: a Chamber of Commerce lias desigclub at lie Holland public library, Short of
The fire worked itself up the al by the parks and recreationde- right of way as the result of an
son. Arthur; two daughters Thereaccording to Cit> Librarian Dora
elevator shaft to the second floor partment of the state Department
nated Aug. 21 for it's farmers and For Lafayette Mayor
accidentat 10 a.m. Wednesday
sa R. and Virginia, all at home, Community picnic, and everyand destroyed material and some of Conservation Tuesday noon.
A
pair
of
wooden
shoos
for
the
Sfh<’nm'''
boys and girls
Traverse City. July 11
on US-16 and Third St. in Nun
imitation leather.
and the followingbrothers and sis- body's welcome
District Supervisor Charles Lie- ica.
mayor of Lafavette. Ind.. George !of 1I,K' follr!h m,h and S'*'h The problem of finding sufficient
Chief Henry Hoebeke believes sen. who returned to Holland Tues
ters. Mrs Henry Rindels of Pease.
The picnic will In' held in the H. De Valt. accompaniedeight Kradt‘,‘i v'll! •s,l!1 Jom lf lrtr> cnroU labor to harvest Michigan's berry
The right rear of a truck ownthe fire might have been caused day for another inspectiontrip,
and cherry crop faced growers toed by the Standard Iron Metal Minn., John Beukema of Faulklon. Lawrence street city park and will Klompen daneei.v tho,r ehaper- j a’
from spontaneouscombustion.
arranged with the A. Veltkamp Co. and driven by Ray Leroy S.D., Sam Beukema of Spring begin at 1 pm. and continue for one and accompanist, a.s they
‘,!,rary closes at 8:30 in- day as crops continue to ripen.
The fire department worked ConstructionCo. Tuesday after- Wolff. 32. of Grand Rapids, was Lake. Mrs. Harvey Somsen of the. afternoon
............
.......
| Wednesday for Lafayetteto pres.,oa(, of !l
m du,,"« JuIy and Berrien county's raspberry and
and evening
for two hours before the fire was noon to remove the sand. Liesen
A special feature this year will SPnl Hollands famed wooden shoe;
ewav week da\ dewberry *rops are ready for barstruck by the Langlois car, caus- Castle Wood, S.D.. Charles Beukebrought under control.
ma of Walhalla. Mich.. Mrs. Peter be a horse show— the first ever ! dan(,e at the Lafayette exposition'll ‘ 1,1
and Arthur C. Elmer, head of the ing the truck to overturn.
vesting,but there is a serious laThe company is owned and parks and recreation division,in- Wolff told the officers he saw Van Houten of Spring Lake. EdJ he follow ing new hooks have bor shortage there. Some 600 more
staged in Zeelam.. The show will The wooden shoes were to lxoperated by Albert F. Vanden- spected the park Sunday.
the car coming, sounded his horn ward Beukema of Grand Haven be presented by the Zeeland Jun- presented to Mayor De Valt in a been piaml in cnculatjon;
pickers are needed, accordingto
berg. Arrangements also were made but that the Langloiscar came and Mrs. George Johnson of Scott- ior Riding club. Fourteen events sj>ecial ceremony. They were
Non-Fiction
Don Hamilton,farm labor assisfor a matron in the womens rest on to the highway without stop- ville.
of Mayor
Ben r. Sul) Rosa Aljjop and Braden; tant.
will lie held on property adjacent given on behalf
........
.........
The body was taken to the to the city
rooms at the park.
My own Home Town, Oceana county’s cherry season
ping and nearly struck a witness.
Lafayette Enthusiastic
| Steffens, the city of Holland, the !, >" Is
Bingav : Give Yourself Back- is expected to begin next week and
Ringold funeral homo and was to
The
riding club was organized in ,V'am!V <d Commerce and the
Over Klompen Dance
ground. Bond: / ust We Fight that in the Grand Traverse area
lie taken to the family home Fri1945 and has 35 members all of
Time committee,
Russia'.* Culbertson:My Three the week following. Both areas
day. Funeral rites will he he d
whom live in Zeeland and
The Klompen dancer* did it
Years With Eisenhower. Butcher: will need more pickers.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
again!
Officials of the chamber anti- KalamaZOO Boys Steal
I he
iiili About Unions, Huborfamily home and at 2 p.m. from
Farm labor officialssaid all
cipate record crowds.
They went over "big" jft the
man; Top Secret. Ingersol.
the Christian Reformed church in
berry areas were fairly well supCar
‘To
See
the
World’
Lafayette, Ind.. exposition WedSpring Lake with the Rev. J. P.
Annual Elowers, Jenkins; Skin- plied with housing facilities, hut
nesday night, that is.
Do Vries in charge Burial will be Two Cars in
; Kalamazoo, July ll (UP) Two ny Angel. Jones; Political Recon-I urged prospectivepickers to bring
Chief Boatswain'sMate Glenn
A telephone conversation today
in Spring Lake cemetery. *
Cars driven by Henry Water- Kalamazoo Iwys wa re in Inc sl ruction. Loewenstein; Values lor as much of their own camping
between Tulip Time Manager Wil- W. McGeorge, commanding offickamp. Grand Rapids, and Mrs. jeounty juvenile home today aficr I ^u'‘viva,‘ Murnford; Winning Golf, equipmentas possible
lard C. Wichers and Mrs. Emily er at the Holland Coast Gyjard
Henry Slager. 89 East Ninth St., a 400-mile trip to s c iheWorM [•v,-son:Success on a Small Farm.
^ Beatty who chaperoned the eight station since April 22. his a fine
Municipal Court News
were damaged in an accident The youngsters an autoRoosevelt; A
dancers revealed that the Klom- record with the Coast Guard.
shortly afternoon Wednesday at root; do from the garage of Donald ] t;ls,or^ ‘)f, Mod,‘rn Philosophy. Victim Improved
He has spent 12 of his 33 years
pen dance was one of the highThe following paid traffic fines 22nd St. and College Ave. The
Dorlene Glass. 16-year-old RorBondi man after rn..tsiiing str^t
1 ublic Men In and Out of
spots of Wednesday evening’s en- with the organization and during
in MunicipaUCou-t the past few Slager car. driven south on Colculo girl who was rescued from
. tertainment.
World War II spent 16 months
lights
to
darken
the
area.
They
0fI‘ce'
Sal,er‘
days;
lege, was damaged on the right «ot <00 miles from home and
The Holland group toured La overseas in the Pacific area.
^ hnT?
of 0iI Pointing, drowning Monday night at HolArthur Lemmen, 44. route 1. side, and the Waterkampcar. goland state park, was much imBut he casts aside Coast Guard
fayettc today and is expected to
were
iomoubere
in
Wisco i.sin , aubl's V0,! P?11,1,'n« f(,r
East Saugatuck, speeding 45 miles ing west on 22nd St., was dama-(
return to Holland on the 7:20 p.m. chat and would rather talk about
when they became homesick and
^ 1 aul,Ps: Anwi('an Daugh- proved today in Holland hospital
in a 25-mile zone $5; Julius Hick. ged on the right front.
tor, .Thompson;Each Could Be where she was taken for treatbus. It .was raining there today his family.
started back.
23, Hamilton, failureto stop withair. Van Passen; General Wain- ment and oxygen, and Is expected
And he really throws out his
the second rainfallof the week.
in an assured clear distance ahead.
wright's Story, WainvvrjghL to return home in a day or two.
I he exposition's entire progran chest when he comes to his four
$10; Raymond Kiekintveld. 17, of
Dorlene and her sister. Kathleen,
Sainte and Strangers, Wiiiison.
' was rained out Monday night. sons, Glenwood. 8; Tommy, 5;
163 East Ninth St., right of way,
13. were rescued by their two
Kim, 2, and little Gram who was
Fiction
$5; Russell Overbeek, 23, Grand
born June 11. With the current
Valley,of Thieves. Brand: The brothers after they lost their balRapids, speeding. $10.
shortage, in Coast Guard personUnreasoning' Heart, Beresford- ance due to high waves. Kathleen
Vandalism at Veteranl,
Don Strabbing. 18. route 6. stop,
nel, he says he’s well on the way
Howe;' Singing Waters, Bridge; was unharmed but Dorlene was
street, $5; Charles W. Thompson,
to raising his own cijw.
Three incumbentsof the board
New Houses Reported
Of the 229 ballots cast, six were Five Passengers From Lisbon. unconscious for about 10 minutes
50. route 1, Allegan, faulty brakes. of education were re-elected by
And he isn’t kidding about perafter being taken ashore.
b.ank. and 149 were straight, voles Eberhart; The Valley of Vanishing
$5; Edgar L. Clinton. 27. Grand comfortablemargins in Tuesday *
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to- sonnel shortages. He has one asRiders.
Fox;
Wheels
in
the
Dust,
for the .three meumbrnts. Hinga
Rapids, faulty brakes, $5; Gordon annual election which, despite the
day appealed to the city's younger sistant, MoMM 1/C Edwin O. Fedreceived tl votes in which he ‘was. MacDonald; AWOL Musters Out, Heart Attack Is Fatal for
dick,
at
the'
station.
Chief
George
Bouws,
24,
.Zeeland,
stop
street,
heat, .attracted' 229 voters. Three the only name on the ballot. Peter Shurtieff; A World to Win. Sinelement to respect the property of
$5; Harold J. Van Dyke. 21, Hol- years ago only 109 ballots were
others, followingcomplaints of Olson, who previously served as
Kromann received two votes and clair; And Another Thing, Spring; Macatawa Park Resident
land. $5. faulty brakes.
counled.
vandalism in varying degrees at commanding officer, now takes
Chief Glenn W. McGeorge
Joe Kramer and Clyde Geerlings, Thl? Four Graces. Stevenson; Mink
Chester D. Hill 30. of 491 West
Miss Jennie sienberg, 68. of
Coat, Norris.
houses for veterans under con- charge of the light house. Hence,
A write-in candidate, Milton L. one each.
these three men replace a norma! training at Racine. Mrs. Mc- 32nd St., no operator’slicense. $5; Hinga, dean of men at Hope colChicago addition.Macatawa park,
struction.
Two
years ago with two vacanwas found dead In her bed at
George, a Chicago girl, takes Robert L, Lemson, Zeeland, faul- lege. received 70 votes. Hinga. now
The chief, whr also asked co- comple nent of 12.
The McGeorge family came td equal pride in her family and ty brakes. $5; Gilford J. Veenstra, in New York, was unaware of his cies on the boartf. a vote of 1,312 New Director Named
9:15 a.m. today by Mr. and Mrs
operation of the ^parent*, said
was
cast
and
last
year
with
one
Holland from Milwaukee where keeps a predominantely male 19, Grand Rapids, speeding, $5.
Edwin H. Crouch with whom she
part in the election.
complaints ranged from brokeh
vacancy 750 votes were cast.
Clifford Cook was elected a had lived for 34 years. Death folthey .had been stationed five household operating smoothly. She
windows, hacking ofrwindow gill*,
Re-elected were A. E. Lampen. Hinga, one of seven candidates for director in the East 24th St.
months. Previously, they spent and her sons lived in Chicago SIGN WAGE INCREASE
176 votes; C. J. De Koster, 167 the three positionsin 1945, ran a school Monday night replacing lowed a heart attack.
theft of lumber and general damabout
10
years
in
Chicago
at
varShe was born June 14, 1878,
while Chief McGeorge was overage.
.
Grand Rapids, July
votes, and E. V. Hartman. 161 close fourth
Casey Vryhof. Other directors are to the late Mr. and Mrs Peter
ious Coast Guard stations includMembership of local 277, United votes. De Koster, who has l>een
Some of the home owners are ing four years at the downtown seas.
The largest vote cast was in Simon Dykstra and Mrs. John StCnberg of Norway^There are no '
The cltief has three battle stars Auto Workers (GIO) has rati- vice-president of the board two
highly incensed af the destruction station.
"*
jon his Asiatic-Pacificribbon for fied a. contract with the Rey- y*ars, will start hi* sixth three- 1931 when 1,700 voters were con- Bouwman. Announcement was
and some have even posted signs
made that Miss Frances Van The body is at Dykstra
the nolds Metals Co. providing for an | year term. Lampen "will start his cerned about a depression salary
on the property, the chief said. Leeuwen of Holland will teach in home pending funeral
18-cent an hour increase. j fifth and Hartman his third.
. •
the school next fall*
celebrationin 1947.
The group voted to organize and
elected the following: C. Karsten,
president; C. Yntcma, vice-president: M. B. Lubbers, secretary;
Antoinette Van Koevering. treasurer; G. J. Van Hoven. P. H. Karing agreements between each sten, and N. Frankena, directors.
board and its employes,and of- They will serve as the executive

ing sessions at the NationalMu-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Won

£28 Trot

In Zion

By Brouwers

2:17 Pace

in

Wim

Race*

Margirct Cash, owned and driven by Joseph Wantz, Hart, won wood,

the

purse 2:17

Church
Tractor Accident

residence,for example, "Smith
whence.” The "Hello, Maryi
Smith
speaking"pattern wu used
St., died in an ambulance en route
* v0*ce
<HJier. end of
by only two call receivers, both
to Holland hospital late Monday the line. sneers “Yaes?” Art your
were women.
after he fell from his tractor. Hit nerves tingled hv
Even in 44 phone calls, some unskull wu fractured and he rtctlv- Ah, yuh got the wrong nu«mrr
usual people were discovered.On*
ed internal injuries.
Then you'll be pleased to know
De Boer who had done some that generally Holland people are man, with no heeitation, said 'Tt*
work on his blueberry farm fivo polite when they answer the tele- your nickel,"and then paused. Another call waa evidently to somemiles south of Holland was rephone-even for Wrong numbers. one expectinga confidential returning home when the tractor
We have this on the authority port for her anawer wu "Call ya
hit
„brL!hriZhim
h'*d
»f
Dr. J. NehtaftfiriKnot,, Jr.,
back later, I can't Ulk now." One
down onto the blacktop.
(pronounced Junior tha second), aimply answered with an interFive-year-old Amy Lou Overof the Sentinel Statistics and rogative "Yaas?”. The most conbeek. daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Trends department.Naturally we fusing call made by Dr. Knott's
Albert Overbeck, who witnessed
haaten to paas this information assistantwu met with a aeries of
the accident, said De Boer first
along.
gurgles and goes. This wu finally
fell on the fender of the tractor
Dr. Junior claims that, while It interpretedwhen a mother exand then to the road, the tractor
is difficult to astablish a norm in plained that her small son hid regrazing his body. Her mother cilla research of this nature, atill he cently become fascinated by the

V

X

111.

The

^

H

.....

races.

heats. or
i

on

^

bride wore an aqua street
pace at the North Shore tracklength drew,
..... with
.........
...
a corsage
of
Thursday afternoon. More than yP|]ow r0Af5 an<j vvhite sweetpeas
2.000 watched the
^ and a matching floral headband.
In the 2:28 trot, Cheevin. owned | Attending the bride was Mias
and driver, by Roger Brouwer of Helen Ha mum who w ore a pale
Holland, captured first in each of blue print dress with a corsage of
three

Knott Finds People
Courteous on Telephone
Dr.

Fanner Killed in

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Range of route 2, to Russell
Bennett, son of Mr. and Mra.
Charles Bennett of route 2. The
Roy-. Gerhard Luebke performed
the double ring ceremony.
Appropriate wedding music was
played by the brides cousin Mias
Delores Schalk, organist, of May-

At North Shore

first place in

1946

11,

Zion Lutheran church was the
scene Saturday at 5 p.m. of the
marriage of Miss Virginia Range,

Horse, Cheevin
Margaret Cash

THURSDAY, JULY

Range Wed

Miss

i

NEWS

pink roses.

, In the Free-for-All Trot
Marvin Bennett assisted
Pace, George Mowry's Supremo brother as best man.
Hal was the winner, also placing Following the ceremony a
first in every heat. Several years ception for 150 guests was held In
ago Supreme Hal was one of the the Royal Neighbor hall. Mr. and
top horses in the country, holding , Mrs. Carroll Norlin were master
and mistress of ceremonies and
BE
a world's record
Michael Thorgevsky of Wauka- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norlin took
zoo awarded prizes to each win- charge of the gift room. A twoning driver and a trophy to each course lunch was sened with Mrs.
*- /:
Ernest McFall sening the wedrace winner.
ding
cake.
•
Followingis a complete .sumGucMs came from Grand Rapids
mary. (The name of horse, owner,
driver and place in each of three Wyoming Park, Burmps. Jenison, SAILBOAT RACES
heats are listed in that order'. Chicago and Maywood, 111.
The cameraman catches two
A program at the reception fea2:17 Pare
sailboats
running a race on
Margaret Cash. Joseph Wantz, tured songs by Heidi Lloyd piano
selectionsby Miss Schalk, accord- Lake Macatawa. Each Saturday
Hart, owner and driver, 3. L 1.
Putney, George Mown, Otsego, ion numbers by Gordon Coding
and Ruth Walma. singing by Joyce
Wallace, Otsego; 6. 6. 6.
Mills and Mrs. Carroll Norlin.
Dixie Boy. Huh Boone. Holland;
piano solos by Mr*. Hesselinkof
John Boone. Ithaca; 4, 2. 5.
Dorthea McKay. Roger Brou- Grand Rapids, singing by Mrs.
wer. Holland, owner and driver, Norlin.Miss Mills and Victor Goding and piano music by Mary Hes-

sheriff’sofficers.

',nd

^

telephone.

Surviving are (he wife, Dora; in good spirit! by most of the good
After these preliminarygreeta son. Elmer; two grandchildren. burgher*he disturbed during the ings were completed, the assistant
Teathea and Larry De Boer of last several weeks. He believasthe uked for a fictitious person callHolland; three sisters, Mrs. reply depends lajfely upon the ed Miss Rachel Smith.
Wayne McDowell, Mrs. Sam Hath- mood of the answerer.
Most people answered this reTo illustrate, a sleeper summon- quest by politely saying, "I'm
away and Mrs. Robert Wilder,
jti
and two brothers, William and ed to the 'phone at 3 a.m. to tell sorry, you have the wrong numsome night owl "I am not your ber,” or "I'm afraid you hive the
John De Boer, all of Flint.
wife and I don't care what time wrong number.” Four people askyou come home" is less likely to ed whit number we were trying to
*' **?!?’
be congenialthan a 16-y tar-old reach while two others simply
and Sunday during July and Aug- won two firsts in the "C boat ractaking a call from a current heart atated their own numbers. Three
uat, Lake Macatawa is the accne es. Jack van der Velde took two
interest.
people banged the receiver withof sailboat races. "C boats, law- firsts in the lawley races and Bill
But even ‘under general condi- out an answer.
ley* and crescents compete. Last Arnold and Don Baker won firsts
tions a caller is met with a varDr. Knott say* that in the
Sunday Dflwyn Van Tongeren in the crescent events.
Grand Haven. July 11 (Special) iety of answers. There are at
cue of hi* telephone research, the
—In an impressive ceremony per- least 6.500 telephones in Holland.
majority proves nothing. The corformed in the home of Mr. and Almost everyone old enough to
rect way to answer your phone, he
Mrs. Henry Fisher, route 1, West talk uses one atHeast once a day
says, is to give the name of your
Olive, at three p.m. June 26 and usually oftener.
Sisters
residence, although many people
thei^ son. Elmer P., World War II
Of 44 resident numbers called at think this a bit too formal. You
veteran, was united in marriage to random by Dr. Knott’s research
should then tell the caller who is
Miss Helen D. Hidden, daughter assistant,the most common ansspeaking, to eliminate question1 3. 2selink.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clayton
Hidden
of
wer was a pleasant "hello", (em- ing or misunderstanding.
Stepper McKay, Paul FredrickThe bride, born in Chicago has
The annual Colonial Mi*sion Afternoon and evening meetings
Bay City, by Dr. E. H. Boldrey of phasis on either syllable and in
son. Holland; De Vries, Holland;
You ahould be polite at all
lived in Holland most of her life feat sponsored by the Reformed
Dorlene Glass, 16. of Borculo, the Methodist church, Grand any tone of voice). Thirty-three times, he says, and the unforgivhave been arranged with a special
2. 4, 3.
and is a graduate of Holland High church has been scheduled for
remained in Holland hospital Tues- Haven, before a setting of palm* call* were so answered.Six ans- bale sin of telephoning L« to bang
Sue McKay, F. S. Park, Kalachildrens program to be conductschool. She hai been employed in Wednesday August 7 in Lawrence
day after she came close to and gladioli. The double ring cere- wered by giving the name of the the receiver in the caller's ear.
mazoo; Milks Kalamazoo; 5. 5. 4.
the A and P store. The groom, al- Park, Zeeland. Plans for the event ed by Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
drowning
at 7:45 p.m. Monday in mony was used.
Lincoln Dewey, James Inman,
so a Holland high school grad- have been completedby the comRev. Branche. better known as Lake Michigan at Holland state
The bride, who wore an aqua
Gladwin; Bmnni, Gladwin; 7- uate, is employed at Prins Service
held in the Overisel Grove •t 9
mittee of the mission syndicate for "Brother Andrew." is an accom- park.
street
length dress, was attended
(drawn).
station.
p.m. Sunday, July 14.
the classis of Hollsnd.
plished singer and will lead comHer sister, Kathleen. 13, who al- by Mr. Fisher's sister, Jacquelyn
Times — First heat, 2:16; sec(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett will live
Speakers will be Dr. B. Mulder, munity singing and furnish special so was rescued when the girls lost Fisher, as bridesmaid, who wore a
The Senior and Intermediate
Capt. and Mra. Paul Pearson,
ond heat, 2:15: third heat, 2:17.
on route 2 following a Northern secretary of the board of educa- music at the evening session.
their balance in the h.gh waves, rose colored street length dress.
C.
E.'s had their joint outdoor
5:M Trot
Michigan wedding trip. For trav* tion, the Rev. William Van't Hof.
Last year the mission sent more had recoveredfully and was at Both wore corsages of carnations. 154 West 14th St„ had u their
meeting at Tunnel park Tuesday
Cheevin. Roger Brouwer. Hoi- eiinR thp bridp wore „ rose
former pastor of TTiird Reformed than $1,100 to the boards for mis- home. They are daughters of Robert Wagner of Ann Arbor, a guests last week, their daughter, evening.
land, owner and driver. 1, 1, 1.
dress with white accessories.
church in Holland and now mis- sions, an indication that interest Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass.
friend of the groom, assisted as Mrs. R. N. Potter and her two
Jewella Hulsman and Hazel NyFoxie Chief, Ted Casting. Fresionary pastor in Detroit,the Rev. in this cause is increasing.
The two girl'swere brought to best man.
daughters of Champagne, 111., and hui* left Monday noon by train,
mont, owner and driver, 3. 4. 2.
Andrew Branche. director of a
Officers of the syndicateare shore by their brothers.Martin,
The bride is a medical techni- their son and daughter-in-law. for Denver, where they will be
G. N. Guy, James Inman, Gladschool maintainedby the Reform- William Van Eenenaam, presi- Jr, 24, and Adrain 21 snd Dorcian in the Wac. stationedat Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pearson of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don Forwin; Brunni, Gladwin; 2. 2. 4.
Fuel
ed church in Brewton, Ala., and dent: J. E. Muller, vice-president; lene was given arlifici.ilrespira- Percy Jones hospital, Fort Custer. Monroe. Mrs. Potter left for St. ster. Mrs. Forster is the former,
Frivoloua, Roger Brouwer, Holone other missionary to be named D. M. Vender Meer, secretary and tion by Life Guard Nelis Bade
The groom is a staff sergeant now Clsir where she will spend a week Dois Van Dragt of Zeeland.
land; De Hian, Holland: 4, 3. 3.
later.
Isaac Van Dyke, treasurer.
who said the girl regained con- receiving medica. care ah Vaughn before returning home and Mr. Mary Ann Klaaren is visiting
Captain Black, A. Bottje. Grand
sciousness after 10 minute*. He General hospital,Chicago, where and Mrs. Pearson are spendinga friends in Grtnd Rapids for a
Of
Haven, owner and driver, 6,
said the girls did not call for help. he has been for the past three week in Muskegon.
week.
(drawn).
On advice of a physician. Dor- moriths. Sgt. Fisher saw some of
A son wu bom Friday in HolMr*. M. A. Neinhuialeft Tues'Brownie McKay. Macon Ward, Zeeland. July 11 (Special) -Herlene was taken to the hospitaland the hardest service in the Pacific land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. day to visit the rest of the week
man Derks, 80. of 46 East Mam
Ionia, owner and driver,5. 5, 5.
put into an oxygen tent. Attend- area with Company F and was Chester Kramer of route 1.
with relatives in Hasting*.
Times— first heat, 2:241; sec- St., died in Huizinga Memorial Mrs. A. E. Van Lent* of H oilants said her condition was im- wounded four times. He is confinDr. Henry Schultze of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen
ond heat, 2:22; third heat, 2:22i. haspitalat 8 p.m. Friday following land, Mn. Ruth Karsten and Miu
proved today.
Rapids will be gue*t preacher at and Howard and Mr. and Mr*.
ed to his wheel-chair.
a
long
illness.
Free-for-All
Jennie Karsten of Zeeland spent
Bade sad the girls who were
The marriage is a culmination morning and evening services in Gerald Plaaman, Glenda and RonSupreme Hal, George Mowry,
IJe was born in New Groningen Wednesday afternoon with Mr*
within the ropes likely became of a romance which started when Central Park Union chapel Sun- nie are having a weeks’ vacation
Tom Parker, president of the lo- scared after wave* knocked them
Otsego; Wallace, Otsego; 1, 1, 1. Feb. 11, 1866. and in 1907 he and
at Big Star lake.
both were at Percy Jones hospital, day.
John De Jonge.
cal CIO. spoke before the Kiwan- off their balance. The water was
Gene Volo, Cutler and Co. B. J. Buter formed a partnership
Miss Beth Winstrom of Flint is
Mr. and Mr*. Glen Nykerk and
where
Sgt.
Fisher
was
sent
after
in the fuel business under the The Willing Workers me'. i* club Monday evening in Warm not over their heads, he said.
Marne; Cutler, Marne; 2. 2. 2.
returning from overseasMay 8, visitingher uncle and aunt, Mr. children are visiting here with relAnita Siskiyou,E. De Haan, name of Derks and Buter Co. Lat- Thursday evening, June 27 with Friend Tavern. The speaker was
and Mrs. Sipp H. Houtman, 656 ative* for a few week*.
1945.
introduced by Louis Stcmpfly,
Holland;De Haan, Holland; 3, 3, er he operatedthe business with Mrs. R. C. Schaap as hostess.
Michigan
Ave.
A daughterwu bom to Mr. and
A wedding reception for relahis son, Harry. For several years.
Mrs. P. De Witt of Townline program chairman.
3.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers. 275 Mrs. Harold Albers in Holland
tive* and friends was held at the
In explainingunion organizaPeter Winter, N.
Mull, Mr. Derks was not active because was a Thursday supper guest at
Veteransof Foreign Wars hall at Columbia Ave.. announce the birth hospitalJuly 2.
tion and its activities.Parker
the Henry Boss home.
Marne, owner and driver, 4, 4. of ill health.
of a son July 4 in Holland hosPfc. Verne Barkel waa home
eight p.m. Saturday.
He was-active in affairs of First The last meeting of the Sewing stated there are three stage* in the
(drawn).
with his parent*. Mr, and Mrs.
Those
from
out-of-town who pital.
Reformed
church
and
served
as
a
Guild before vacation was a so- union movement: the battle for Shirts Badly
Mrs. Paul Houtman and son, Silas Barkel for a short furlougn
Times— first heat, 2:12!; second
.
attended the wedding were the
librarianof the Sunday school 35 cial get-together. There were 25 recognition; the truth; and the
Daniel, have left for Tulsa. Okla., and left again Wednesday night
heat. 2:15; third heat. 2:151.
bride's
parents.
Miss
Ruth
Hidden.
years.
present. The entertainingcom- co-operativestage where both
Miss Vanden Veit of HudsonJames Bradley must need shirts Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hidden, and to join thei husband and father for Camp McCoy, Wis. to get a
Surviving are the wife, the mittee consisted of Mrs. C. Van parties view each other with muville won the pony race with
Badly.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slues, all and establish their permanent discharge from the armed service.
former Maggie Nelson; a son, Haitsma, Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden, tual respect.
home. Mr. Houtman. recently disHoward Plaggemars second and
Charged In April with theft of of Bay City.
Harry of Zeeland; three daugh- Mrs. H. Wabeke and a two-course
Parker asserted that "the 79th
charged from the Navy, is with
Johnny Van Dam, third.
three
shirts (technically larceny
The
bride
will
report
back
for
ters, Mrs. Clarence A. Bouma and lunch was served by the refresh- Congress has definitelylet us
the engineering divisionof a Tulsa
Mrs. Frank Bouma of Grandville ment committee consistingof Mrs. down and the abolishing of the from a dwelling),he served SO duty at Ft. Custer this week and oil company.
days
In the county Jail.
Sgt.
Fisher
will
return
to
Chicago
and Mrs. Matthew J. Doyle of Carl Schermer, Mrs. H. Boss, and OPA was a blow to labor." He
Forty members of Grace EpisMonday night he waa arretted later.
(From Wed Malay's Seatinel)
Petosky; seven grandchildren; and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden. The also pointed out it is labors obcopal church attendedthe annual
by
city
police
again
after
he
alMr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer
In
appreciation
for
the
service
a broth, Hem of Zeeland.
months of July and August will jective to increase labors standdinner for members of the choir,
legedly took shirts, a camera and rendered his country, the comannounce the birth of a daughter
be vacation time.
ard of living and to receive a fair
acolytes' guild, altar guild and
a
pen
and
pencil
set
from
Donald
munity
presented
the
couple
with
Miss Eileen Schermer of Kala- share of the profits.
teachers
of
the
church
school, Flora Mae Tuesday, July 2 in ZeelCoffee In Bristol hotel.
Nine, 6-5
a group gift amountingto $1759.50,
mazoo enjoyed a week's vacation
In the discussion period followand hospital.
Arraigned on a charge of lar- which was presented by F. C. Bolt, Tuesday evening at the "Big
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ing his talk, Parker said that "'.aMr*. Lawrence De Vries who
beach.
Top. Ottawa
-------------ceny
from
a
hotel,
Bradley
waived
who has been in charge of collec- Recent visitors of Moody Bib’.e submittedto an appendectomy at
Carl Schermer and sister. Leola. bor objects to incorporationbeThe Hudsonville Merchants ralexamination before Municipal
Mrs Reuben Bohl of Beaverdam cause it will limit our rights.''
lied for four runs in the seventh
Zeeland hoipital last week is doJudge Raymond L. Smith today
in chic**° "f"Mr "-d ing well.
and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden of
inning to beat the Holland VFW
William Meer.gs, president,eonMrs.
Mil* Elberta
. , « •
rwa
5- uJ.• Having*,
All »
1*1
\c* F.
4
]a/»ir u’ iiiv
bound
over to Circuit sented at the VFW hall precedingDeWcerd and Mrs. S. DeWeerd of
Vrieslandspent last Wednesday ducted the meeting. Jack
nine. 6-5, in a game at Hudson\\.
Jlllv
The Rev. Joseph Esther will
the reception.
afternoonwith Ellen Wyngarden on of Richmond Heights, Md., was Co“rt 1° •ppe*r
ville Fourth of July afternoon.
223 West 15th St., and Mils Ruth preach at the Reformed church
Allegan. July 11 -The oak tree at Cutlerviile.
Hudsonville got two runs in the
next Sunday afternoon.
Koster.
a visiting
t0 prov,de ,, 00° bonA'
pruner is working o\ertime now,
he was taken to the county Jail in
Mrs. Elmer Bos* was guest of
first inning but went behind 5-2
Mrs. Arthur Cook. 25f West
The Reformed church will hold
says A. D. Morley, county agricul- honor at two showers,one WedGrand Haven. Bradley, 46, ha*
in the third when the Vets blast16th St., underwent major surg- an all church picnic July 2Q at
been residing at 13 West Ninth
ed five hits including singles by- ti.ral agent. There are great num- nesday evening and th** other Fri- Hope College Graduate
ery Wednesday in Holland hos- the Jamestown Spring grove
St.
Clare Van Liere. Herk Cramer. bers of oak trees in Allegan vicin- day at the home of Mrs. Syrene
pital.
grounds for all former member*
Wed
in
Annville,
Ky.
Boss of Galewood, with Mrs. Boss
Ev De Neff. Tony Kempker and a 1,y and at ,h;s time of >ear a
A. G. Baumgartel of Grand and friends as well as the present
many rails come to the county as hostess.
double by Jay Hoffman.
Rapid* visited his siiter. Mis* Be*- congregation.
Driving
Miss Annetta Lois McGilvra.
Miss Marjorje Hoeve. Miss graduateof Hope college who livHolland held that advantage un- agent's office regarding the twigs
sie Baumgartel of Hollsnd FriMlsa Lorraine Van Farowe was
Stella Brower, and Miss Anne
til Hudsonville's seventh inning that drop from the oaks.
day.
the leader in the Christian Ened in Holland for two years, was
(From ^turdsy'i Sentinel)
Grand
Haven.
July
11
(Special)
To partiallyeliminate the pe«t, Morren attended the Christian
uprising in which they got four
deavor meeting Sunday evening
married Wednesday to Kenneth , Graafschap boys' baseball team —Arthur C. Doering. 22. Grand
of their seven hits off Van Lierc. the twigs should bo gathered up Endeavor convention at Saginaw. Charles Ainslie of Sioux City, la., bad n
discussing the topic "Gettingthe
ju]y 2 they de- Rapids, paid $50 fine and $4.45
Simon Boss is confined to his
Rillima was the winning pitch- soon after they fall and burned.
Most Out of Recreation."
in Tams Chapel. Annville.Ky. The | fcated Westview'steam. 4-2. Mar- costs upon hi* plea of guilty to a 'Sl/VI iOC*
er.
The insert causing the damage home with illness.
Mrs. Henry Rozendal is confinbride is a member of the Ann- vjn Busscher was the winning reckless driving charge June 27.
Miss Ellen Woerner was dis(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) ed to her home with mumps.
Kempker. Hoffman. H Cramer cuts off the tw .g and rides it to
ville institute staff and is the pitcher and H. Johnson. WestRaymond
Richardson,
31
The service* in the Christian Mrs. Peter Klynstra is visiting
and \ an Liere each had two hits the ground and us rather easy to missed by letter to the Presbyter- daughter of Mr. and Mrs Arthur view’s pitcher. Graafschapscored
Ferrysburg, paid $o fine and $3.10 Reformed church will be conduct*
for the Vets
ian churc Hof Cadillac.
: hold in check if the tuifcs are
L. McGilvra of Sioux
mogt 0f jt, runs jn the first inn- co*ts after his plea of guilty to a ed by the Rev. Dykhouse of James her childrenMr. and Mrs. Lee
There will be a special collecScore by innings:
Smith and family in Detroit and
gathered and burned several times
Preceding the ceremony. Miss jng Steve Walters was umpire. charge of driving with improper town next Sunday. July 14.
tion for the building fund next
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carlton and
R ” F. daily.
Mildred Schuppertof Holland at- juIy 4 thp Graafschapteam play license plates in Ferrysburg on
....... 005 ono nno- 5 io •3 I Morley 5aicl that this is the time Sunday.
A community hymn sing will be children of Ann Arbor.
companied Mrs. Henry Kinkema
The young married people of of Kalamazoo, who sang. Miss ed a good and interesting game July 4.
Hudsonville 200 000 4 Ox— 6 7 4 in their life cycle when they are
Paul .Schoolcraft.38, Grand
Vriesland are planning a beach Schuppert also played the wed- of ball. The opponentswere East
easiest controlled.
Saugatuck.with C. Zoerhof as Haven, who was arrested Thursparty the evening of July 12.
ding march. The bridal recessionFormer Montello Park
Miss Ellen Wyngarden spent al was a piano duet by Miss pitcher. Graafschap* pitcher was day night on a charge of furnishMarvin Busscher. Most of the ing liquor to minors of the ages
Sunday at her home. She is em- Schuppert and Mrs. Kinkema.
Calilomia Guests
Woman Paises in G.R.
runs were made in the first and of 14, 15 and 16, in Grand Haven,
ployed at Cutlerviilehospital.
The bride wore a blue crep*. seventh innings. Score was 12-7 pleaded guilty and paid $50 fine.
..... .......
Mrs. Lena A. Klaassen,
74. Honored at Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema and princess style afternoon dres.i
former resident of Montello
, e, , ,
Peter Edward of Holland were with white accessoriesand a cor- in favor of Graafschap. This wag $3.50 costs and will sene 10 days
a nine inning game, Steve Walt- in the county jail.
died Monday night after a pro- The first
Pinion Wednesday evening guests at the
sage of Talisman roses. Her at- ers. umpire.
fish has steadily grown worse, he
Jerome UVene, 22. Gr.nd R.p. | Th' lhrMt of l,mprey kl"longed -illness in her home at ,since ,hf‘ uar waa held Tuesday Peter Wyngarden home.
said.
tendant, Miss Alice A. Bratt, wore
Richard
Strabbing
and
family
ids. charged with failure to have mg off lrout in the Great Uk#l 11
Grand Rapids where she had liv- 1 ni8hl at Zerland ri,> Park in hon*
Floyd Boss ha* received an a yellow linen dress trimmed with
Other local fishermen also have
and Mr. and Mrs. Bangor spent his car under control,after being ‘trikingvery near home.
ed the last four
or of Mr- and Mrs. William Plas- honorabledischargefrom the U.
white. Her corsage was of pink Thursday at Allegan county park. involved in an accident on North
noticed smaller eels in streams
The widow of the late Henry
man. °n,ar'0- Calif., who are S. Navy and is now home.
Gordon Chambers, local com- near Holland and a few suckers
and yellow roses. Kenneth DonoMrs. John Heetderk* is ill at 7th. St. in Grand Haven Friday,
visiting hrr.|
Klaassen. she had lived in
L
There was no song sendee In van of Tennessee was best man
mercial fisherman, said nine out with cels attached were caught
the home of her daughter,Mrs when he struck the rear of anMrs. Plasman is the former the local church preceding the
tello park from 1928 until 1942
of 10 trout caught last spring 15 last spring.
and Herbert Vescio and Richard
other car, pleaded guilty and paid
when she fractureda hip and Margaret Slcnk and this is their regular sendees Sunday evening. Gregory,students at Annville in- A1 Slenk.
mile* out in Lake Michigan,had
Trout fishing in Lake Huron
Sgt. Clayton Weller, son of Mr. $10 fine and $4.05 costs.
moved to Grand Rapids. She was first visit to Holland in 26 years. Miss Norma De Hoop of Hol- stitute. were ushers.
the lamprey eel mark.
where the eels are more prevalent
and
Mrs.
Jack
Weller,
arrived
All
were
arraigned
in
Justice
bedridden for the last four years. Mr. Plasman and Hls three .sons op land was a Sunday guest at the
The blood-sucking sea lamprey, has virtually been abandoned by
Guest* attendingfrom Holland .home Thursday after spending George V. Hoffer’s court Friday
She was a member of Third Re- crate a woodworking business in De Hoop home.
found
in all of the Great Lakes commercial fishermen.
Ontario known a.-, California Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee!- were Mr and Mrs. Henry Ketcl. | three months in Anchorage.Alas- afternoon.
formed church in Holland.
except Lake Superior, has become
The first sea lampreyi apparSurvivingare three daughters. Handcraft and have enlarged their and was a Sunday guest in Vriessuch a problem that Dr. John Van ently slipped through the Wellr KuiArt'"*’
*nd ei*h' where
momh’ he,lwas
Shem5',
in
Aleutians,
chief
business
considerably
since
the
land.
Mra. Jean Hondorp and Mrs. FlorOosten of Ann Arbor, who is In and canal in 1921. Little la known
Woman, Bedridden (or
and Miss Schuppert.
ence McCrath, both of Grand Rap- war.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden An informal reception was held radio tower operator in th Army
charge of Great Lakes fishery about lamprey spawning runs in
id* and Mrs. Marian Zwemer of
The Plasman and Brinkman of Hudsonville were Sunday in Worthington hall after the Air Corps. He enlisted in Nov. Mere Than Year, Dies
investigationsfor the U. S. Fish the rivers of other lake states,
Norfolk, Va.; one son, Leonard families also held reunions this guests at the M. D. Wyngarden ceremony. Mr. and Mm. Ainsiic 1943, and was called to active
and Wildlife service has edn- and virtuallynothing about Canduty
on
May
17,
1944.
He
will
reMrs. Minnie Oosting, 75. bed- vinced the House In Washington
H., two sisters. Mrs. Peter Van- week in honor of the visitors.
home..
-wffl live in Sioux City after their port Tuesday at Ft. Sheridan
ada. Dr. Van Oosten argues that
ridden for more than a year due
der Werf and Mrs. Arthur Vos,
Guests from Grand Rapid* and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge wedding trip.
that no one state can successfully a survey of the entire area must
,
where
he
will
receive
a
discharge.
to a hip fracture,died at noon
four brothers. Nicholas. John. Muskegon enjoyed a basket supper and son of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Knoll and Friday in her home at 230 West combat this .sea serpent invasion. be made to plan an effective
Richard and Leonard Van Schic. and a sports program was con- Mrs. Jack Wyngardenand daughThe lamprey eel. a parasite, campaign.
family, spent Thursday at Allegan Eighth St. Her husband died two
g. all of Grand Rapids and eight ducted under the directionsof ters of Vriesland were Sunday Municipal Coart News
ettachfi itself to the lish. and
Dr. Van Oosten was a member
county
park
where
the
Cook
famyears
ago.
grandchildren.
Mrs. John Batema and Mrs. Paul Wests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sucks the .blood. Often, the fish of the international commission
Tlie following paid fines in Mun- ily had it* annual outing.
Surviving
art
three
son*.
Carl
Steffens. Gerrit Slenk .served as Wyngarden and Qarl.
cannot shake the eel which curls
icipal Court during the last few
| RETI RN from convention president and Miss Marie Tien as
Chapman of Kalamazoo, Roy of around the body and the fish dies. which wrote the Great Lakes fisheries report of 1942, on which
days: Donald Hartgerink,30. 89
Plainwell and Lavern of Holland;
P* T. Cheff and Henry Wcyen- secretary-treasurer.
Divorces Granted
William Winstrom and Sipp
the present proposedintemationil
Spots
Dot
and
Fawns
Eaat
22nd
St,
speeding,
$3;
Willi stepson, Jack Oosting of Glen- Houtman, two local fishing enberg of the Holland Furnace Co.,
John Den Bleyker was named
fishers treaty is based. This
Grand
Haven.
July
11
(Special)
iam
<5.
Tucker.
42.
Grand
Rapids,
and J. H. Van Alsburg. R. w! new president in. the election.
daje„ Ariz., a brother, Albert BurHenry De Ridder reported Mon- no operators! license, $5; Howard —Two divorce decrees were grant- gess of Kalamazoo; a sister, Mrs. thusiasts,have killed such eels in treaty is before the Senate for
Blanchard and George D. Hecr- Other officers are John J. Jipping.
trout spawning beds In Platte ratification.
day seeing a doe and three fawns R. Kole, 18. route 6. speeding, #5; ed in the Ottawa Circuit Court
[nga of the Hart ^nd Cooley Co., vice-presidentand Mrs. John Den
Pearl Hannaford of Hollywood. river, 160 miles north of Holland.
If it la approved, the United
on the. Port Sheldon road near his Rudell Kleinheksel. 18, route 5, Saturday morning, one to Hattie
have returned to Holland after Bleyker, secretary -treasurer.
Calif.; 15 grandchildren and nine
Chambers said he found nine to States and Canada will set up a
home about 8 p.m. Sunday.
speeding.
$5;
Nora
Jane
Boes.
20.
C.
Cone
of
Grand
Haven,
from
attending the annual mid-year
great grandchildren.
12 eels attached to fish in catches Joint fisheriee commission to
Jenison, red light, $5; Hollis Harry P. Cone, of Florida. Mrs.
mtion of the National Warm •Connecticut is developing a npw
this year. He said these .-els meas- write fishing regulations and to
According to the New York Brouwer, East Ninth St, speeding Cone resumes the name of Hattie
Heating and Air Conditioning basic state building code. It will
The franking privilegt, right of ure 14 to 29 inches. He said the conduct Just such campaigns as
state
department
of
conservation,
50
miles
in
a
25-mile
zone,
$15;
Clark. The other was granted to sending^ mail free of charge, was
“'“lion in Chicago.
lampreys are found in shallow as this proposed exterminationof •
be the third in the U.S.. Ohio and the beaver in only ten of the EmOdra Bronson,30. who listed her Joseph W. Galbraith from Donna first, granted in the United States ___
well ti deep water. They were
Wisconsin already having taken pire state's counties representa
which threatensto dehome
address
a*
175
East
Seventh
Cook Galbraith,both of Grand to soldier* in the Revolutionaiyj first noticed here two yean ago parasite
THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS tfeps to eliminate confusion.
plete, if not destroy, the Great
capital aaeet of 98,350,000.
St, no Operator'slicense, $5.
Haven. No children were involved
I and their effect on Lake Michigan Lakes stocks of trout.
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the Hart and Cooley Company
covering the construction of thia
sewer. Briefly,the agreement pro-

Hudionville Resident

De Groot Charged

Married

Charged in Accident

in

Zion Lutheran Church

Grand Haven. July 11 (Special)

DCA Win Legion

With Intent to Use

Baseball Gaines

Leonard De Groot. 32, of 119
West 28th St., who was taken into
custody Monday afternoonafter
he allegedlyshot at two patrolmen
when they sought to sene a war- without waiting for oncoming
rant. waived examination late traffic.
Tuesday on a charge of intent to
Lef sides of both cars were
use a gun against his wife, Roae- damaged.

Pet.

Northern Wood

6
DCA ..............................5
Ford* ...........................2

.857

Hart-Cooley

.143

..........

.

....

............
i

state police Tuesday night with
failure to yield the right of wayfollowing an accident a half mile
east of Allendale on M-50, involving Mannings car and one driven
by Donald R. Snellink. 19, Grand
Rapids.
Officers said Manning made a
left turn onto the state highway

Gun Against Wife

Standings

.714
.28tf

The

Northern Wood Lumber*
jack* continuedto lead the Am*
erican Legion Baseball league toiay following a victory last night
over Fords, 5-0. In the second
game of the double header, DCA
remained close on the Lumberjacks' heels with a 11-7 victory
over Hart-Cooleyin a free-hitting
game. Both games were played in
Riverview park.
Northern Wood continued to
get sensational pitching to lead
the loop. After Dale Artz won
two games at the start of the sea-

son, Bob Altena turned in a
couple shutouts In ringing up
three straight wins and last night
Artz was on the mound again
baffling Ford batters. He allowed
only three hits--allsingles.
The Lumberjacks had a big
inning in the fourth.Pitcher Clyde
Kehrwecker of Fords walked Kei'
Sloothaak.Successivesingles by
Artz. Boh Altena and Con Boevc
combined with a second walk and

,

an error gave Northern Wood
four runs.

Artz had a perfect day at bat
with a single, a double and a walk
in three trips to the plate.
DCA had to overcome a 7-3
Hart-Cooleylead to win.
The Registers batted Lou Humbert from the mound in the second inning with a barrage of
singles. Ken Zuverink came in and

vide that the entire expense of
construction will be borne by the
Hart and Cooley Company. It
further provide# that no residenta
of Holland Township will be permitted to connect With this private sewer.
Adopted.
Safety Committee reported that
since they received their new fire
truck It l* found that the doors at
Engine House No. 2 are just wide
enough to permit this truck to enter, and because of this fact the
doors should be widened a foot or
two. It was the recommendation
of the Safety Committee that this
matter be referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Prop-

-Nick Manning, 41. route 1,
Hudsonville, was charged by-

\

lyn.

Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, who arraignedDe. Groot.
set July 20 at 10 am. for the trial!
Killed
in Circuit Court. Unable to post
$5,000 bond. De Groot was to be
taken to the county jail in Grand
Haven today.
The original assault and batterycharge against De Groot was disAllegan. July 11— August Girke,
missed. The compaint was signed 62-year-old Trowbridge townsh.p
by his wife who said he threatened farmer, was killed late Monday
her with a gun.
when his car started as he was
Warned that De Groot had • .ranking it and crashed him
gun, Patrolmen Ralph Woldring against a tree. His chest was
and Leonard Steketee, stood aside crushed and all th^iribs on the
Mr. and Mr*. Willis E. Klaaten
(PuSaar photo) after slamming a side door at the ight side were broken.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klaasen | Kuiper’s Inn. Mrs. Klaasen is the De Groot home Monday afternoon. Sheriff Louis A. Johnson and
are living at 134 West 17th St., former Lois Mae Nyboer, daugh- A shot rang out and a bullet was Coroner William Ten Brink said
following their marriage July 2 ir: I ter of John Nyboer.
embedded in the door casing.
[he car carried him 25 tcet.
De Groot, who according to poMr. Girke was born in Germany
lice had been drinking, was pick- and lived in Allegan county most

Farmer

as

erty.

•

Adopted.

j

Park and Cemetery Contract

He Cranks Car

Committee presented for informa-

summary of
the Receipts and Disbursements at
the Cemetery for the last six
months. This was submitted for
information of the Council and
shows business ai>proximating
$65,000.00
tion of the Council a

**

.

ed up later at a local tavern.

New Cub Pack Enjoys
Picnic at Kollen

o' his life. Surviving are the wife
and a son.

N'S'

,

who were

,

Mrs. KoHen

Heads

from a northern wedding

married July 2 in Zion

Lutheran church, will live at

Olive Center

Park

The Cemetery Contact Committee further reported that the Park
and Cemetery Board has prepeed
sketches of a proposed entrance to
Kollen Park at the foot of 10th
Mr. and Mrs. James Rozeboom
Street together with estimate of
(Penna-Sas photo) the cost of construction.It was the
Mr. and Mrs. James Rozeboom. East 14th St. after their return
reccmmcndation of the Commit-

Mr*. Rozeboom is

166,

Marjorie Ruth

Wills.

trip.

tee that this information be turnto the Way* and Means Committee for consideration.
Adopted.
Reports of Special Committee*.
Alderman Slagh reported for information of the Council that the
Committee which has been appointed to make arrangementsfor
a VJ Celebration is proposing to
have certain activitiesat Kollen
Park on that date, and in this
connection Alderman Slagh raised
the question whether it would be
permissableto erect* a one-day
concession to sell confect kmarief
and soft drinks to help defray a
part of the expense of the celebra- :

the former over

Two Youths Sentenced

Trial Set July 16
Vernon Kruithof, 22. of 131
On DelinquencyCharge
West 20th St., pleaded not guilty
School
Nelson C. Mulder. 22, and Ever- when arraigned Wednesday before
ett Ploostor,20, both of Zeeland, Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Mr*. George E. Kollen. presi- were sentenced to sene 130 days Smith on a charge of operating a
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
vehicle while his operator'slicense
dent
of the Board of Education in the county jail by Municipal
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Alderink
Mrs. Peter Zeldennest Is spendJudge Raymond L. Smith Tues- was suspended. Bond of $100 was
sentation of awards, pinned on the became the parents of a son at ing a few weeks with her daugh- for two years, was re-elected to
provided and a jury trial was set
held the Registers in cheek while Cubs by their fathers.
Community hospital,Douglas, ter and family Near Lansing. 111. that position at the first board day night after they pleaded for July 16 at 1:30 p.m. The alguilty to a charge of unlawfully
his mates pocked at the four-run
Cubs earning the first award. Sunday morning. Mrs. Alderink is
Mrs. George Hassevoort and
lead.
contributing to the delinquency of leged offense occurred May 8.
Bobcat pins, were Wayne Kam- the former Gertrude Ash of East children were entertained at the meeting of the new fiscal year
a mnior.
They cut it down to 7-5 in the
Tuesday
night.
meraad, Dick Plagenhoef. Paul De Saugatuck and lived here with home of Mr. and Mrs. I^on Rothird. 7-6 in the fourth and with
The alleged offense Involving a
COUNCIL
C. J. De Koster and John Olert
Roos, David Vander Wege. Karl her grandparentswhile attending zema Wednesday evening.
a five-run rally in the sixth, sev16-year-old
Holland girl took
tion.
Van
Raalte. John Van Raalte, high school.The baby is the first
Mrs. Aris Eelman of Grand Ha- were re-electedvice-presidentand
ed it up. Zuverink delivered the
place Monday night. The two
Paul Mack, Roger Beekman. Bob- great-grandchild of Mr. and Mrs ven was a guest at the home
respectivly. They have held
After some discussion.*It was
Holland. Mich., July 2. 1946
telling blow— a triple, after Ken
youth were to be taken to Grand
by
Bouwman,
John
Hill. Henry Elmer Hutchins.
The
Common
Council jnet in moved by Alderman Slagh, 2nd by
her
sister.
Mrs.
Bert
Vander
|
,vvo >*ar*Van Tatenhove. Ron Fortney,
today.
Miss Elaine Foster and William Zwaag July
Visscher and Earl Welling.
I rh(> vo,e Monday’s annual Haven
regular session and was called to Harrington,
Jack \ an Dorple had singled and
Dale Mulder 26. Allegan, pleadBrooke
of
Detroit
visited
her
parThe
second
or
Wolf
award
was
While
haying
last
week.
John
Action
for
board
members
was
That this matter of a concession
order by the Mayor. The meeting
Mike Van Oort, walked.
ents from Wednesday night to Wederan discovered a blue racer ! r(‘v‘4>'vedand De Koster. E. V ed guilty today before Judge was held on Tuesday evening in- be referredto the Park and CemeRon Fortney had three for given to Phillip Troost. Ronald Sunday.
Smith to a charge of indecent exsnake in his hay loader. This is;Har,man and A.,E. Dampen were
stead of Wednesday evening as per tery Board together with the <1ty
three for DCA, Tony Wenzel. Ron Beverly. Earl Bonzelaar and Glenn
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert Shaef- rather unusual as that type of declared elected. Mondays elec- posure and was sentenced to pay Council action taken at a previous Attorney.
Bonzelaar.
Schipper and Stan Wlodarczyk
51(H) fine and $3.90 costs or serve
meeting. Such change was made Communication* from Board# and
Leonard Roweb was presented fer and two children,lately of Ft snake is not often found in this tion board consisted of Jay L. Do
each had two hits for H-C.
90 days in the county jail. He because of the Fourth of July
Knox, were guests a few days last
Koning.
A.
E.
Van
Lente
and
Mrs.
the
highest
or
Bear
award.
City Officers.
community.
It
measured
4'i
feet.
Junior Shuck was the losing
chase
to
pay
the
fine
and
costs.
holiday.
Tommy Camburn and Kenneth week of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Redder of Holland visit- Kenneth De Pree of the school
The claims approvedby Ihe folpitcher.He was relieved by WarThe alleged offense occurred on
Siam earned Bobcat pins and Dar- E. E. Schaeffer. They left on the ed his sister and her husband. Mr. board. Mrs. Marius Mulder and
Present: Mayor Steffen*. Ald- lowing Boards were ordered cerren Victor in the sixth.
River Avc. at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Fourth
to spend a week with Mrs.
John
Henry
Van
Lente.
ermen Harrington, Bontekoe. Van tified to the Council for payment:
win Overway earned a Wolf award
and Mrs. Henry Boers, Friday afSchaeffer's family at Iron Moun- ternoon.
A brief letter of Supt. Carroll C.
but could not attend the picnic.
Tatenhove. Slagh. Mooi. Galien, Hospital
$ 8621.47
Miss Lillian Venema of Zeeland. Crawford,at present in the oast
Prins, Meengs, City Engineer Zui- Library
Preston Shaffer, assistant Cub- tain. After a few days here on
271.04
tneir return they will move to
of
Harvey Hassevoort and Mr. and touring industrialplants and edudema, and the Clerk.
master, conducted games and conPark and Cemetery Board 3835.00
Mason where Mr. Schaeffer has a Mrs. Henry Hassevoortenjoyed aicational institutionsarranged byDevotions were led by City In- Board Public Works— Purchaseof
tests for the Cubs and their brothpositionas engineer with the road
trip around Lake Michigan last j the War department, was read.
spector Wlereema.
ers and sisters. Prizewinnersin420,407.82
commission. Mr. Schaeffer was
week. They stopped at places of
Claims and accounts for Juno
Minutes read and approved.
cluded John Hill, Arlene Welling,
Board Public
31,858.08
Spring
Petitionsand Account*
Henry Visscher, Ronald Beverly, graduated from the local high interest including the Locks and totaled $32,776.12 of which $22.Allowed. (Said claims on file in
school and spent five years at
the Wusconsin Dells.
590 was for teachers’ salaries.
Paul De Roos, Sheridan Shaffer,
Clerk presented communication Clerk's and Board Public Works
Grand Haven. July 11 (Special) John Van Raalte. Bobby Bouw- Michigan State college from
All trustees were present with
Harold
N.
Keith of Grand Rap- from the Western Foundry Co. ex- offices for public inspection.)
— Miss ElizabethDen Bush. 82. man. Dick Plagenhoef and Carl where he was graduated in 1938
the exception of E. V. Hartman ids, an official of the newly-form- pressing appreciation for permisBoard Public Work reported the
He worked with the Kent countydied in her home in Spring Lake Fischer.
and Clarence Klaasen Mrs Kollen ed American Wood Products Co., sion to erect a Dust Collector collectionof $28,221.20;City
road commission until entering
at 10 p.m. Tuesday. She was born
presided and A. E. Dampen gave said Wednesday that the company along Fairbanks Ave. The com- Treasurer-$45, 236.75. Accepted
Among those present were Cub the army where he served five
in the NetherlandsDec. 31.- 186.3.
will locate an assembly plant eith- munication state that it is under- and Treasurer ordered charged
the invocation.
committeemen. Lester Overway, years. He is on terminal leave
and came to Spring Lake with her chairman. Peter Vander Wege.
er at Holland or Grand Rapids.
stood that such bulldog will be with the amounts.
which will expire Aug. 1.
parents at the age of 2.
The company, formed to make removed whenever it should interMarine Bouwmar and Jacob WelClerk presentedreport from
Supt. and Mrs. Glenn K. Kelly
She was a member of the Spring ling. Mrs. Henry Cook represented
crates and boxes for farmers and fere with the public convenience. City Inspector Wiersma giving a
and
her
father
George
Helm,
of
Lake Presbyterianchurch She the Van Raalte PTA.
(leverage bottlers, has a saw- Acceptedand filed.
Kalamazoo. July 11— Big Neil
resume of his activities during
Indianapolis,left Tuesday to re- Webster, 220-pound speedball
(From WednMday's Sentinel) mill between Byron (’enter and , cuitk
taught in the Sunday school while
Clerk presemeu
presented communicPAion
cohimunicPAion June.
Boys and their families attendsort at their cottage near Mc- pitcher, or Chuck Lester, curve
her health permitted.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Len Vander Sluis Dorr and its lumber is supplied from the Lions Club by R. Vande
ing were Den 1. Leonard Rowell.
Accepted and filed.
Sumving are three sisters. Mrs. Phillip Troost. John Hill, Wayne Millan until Aug. 1. Mr. Heim ar- ball artist, will start on tl,e and Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Koet- by Allegan county wood lots.
Poel. Secretary stating that their
Clerk reported that pursuant to
rived
Friday,
brought
by
Mr.
and
City
sier
have
returned
from
a
vacaArchie
E.
Vanderwall
of
HolFannie Rittenhouse of Vicksburg. Kammeraad. Richard Plagenhoef.
mound for Kalamazoo's
Board of Directors takes the posi- instructionsnotice has been givMrs.
Paul
Helm
who
returned
the
land and Carl Irwin of Byron tion that the Club relinquishedall
Miss.. Mrs. Anna Hulst of Grand Roger Beekman, John Hill, David
Champion Sutherland Paper- tion trip to Niagara Falls.
en of the proposed construction
Seaman 2/C Gelmer J. Egbers, Center are associated with Keith right* to the Service Panel at the
Rapids and Miss Sena Den Bush Troost. den chief and Mrs. Hugh next day.
against the Holland Flying Dutchof Water Mains on an assessment
Mrs.
E.
H.
Hawley
has
had
in
the
new
concern.
of Spring Lake with whom she re- Rowell, den mother; den 2, Earl
men at Holland under the lights son of Mr. and Mrs. George Egtime it was dedicated and turned basis as follows:
word from her grandson. Radio Thursday night.
tiers, 20 West 27th St., has resided: also two nieces.
over to the City. It i* furtherstatBonzelaar, Glenn Bonzelaar, Paul Chief Charles Spencer of the
East 27th Street Number l
Webber has been Sutherland's ported Efor training in the cleri-j
The body was taken to the Ring- De Roos. David Vander Wege.
ed that if the City of Holland de- Water Main District.East 12th
Coast
Guard,
of
his arrival in San No. 1 hurler this season and pitch- cal school at the V. S. Navai
old funeral home and will be re- Raul Mack. Bobbj Bouwman. Earl
sires to remove this board from Street Number 1 Water Main DU*
moved tonight to the family home Welling and den mother. Mrs. Francisco. He expected to l,c ed the team to the first-half title training center. Bainhridge, Md. Mrs. Scales Sells
Centennial Park to some other lo- trict. Harrison Avenue and 26th
The Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hietwhere serviceswill be held Fridav Paul Camburn; den 3, Ronald Bev- shipped to Hawaii, but the order I jp the top local league. He was
cation the Lions Club has no ob- Street Water Main District.
brink of Corsica.S. D.. are spendat 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Ray.
jection.
Cleric further reported that no
ing a 10-day vacationwith her
mond P. Sharp and the Rev J. T
Accepted and filed.
objections to the construction of
mother,
Mrs.
Edward
Vanden
Tak,
De Vries officiating. Burial will be
Clerk presented applicationof such Water Mains have been filed
A. L. Bever.y den
12 to get his family and will start ings after blowing his fast ball 229 East Ninth §t.
in Spring Lake cemetery.
Grand Haven. July 11 (Special) Hadden Hanehett for license to and presented affidavit of publiI he group plans to hold the next back to California the 13th.
The condition of Mrs. August —Mrs. Edgar W. Scales, 414
past the Dutchmen in early
operate a lunch room at 369 River cation of such notice. Plans, specipack meeting at Ottawa beach
Mrs. John Vlazny and son of frames. Lester lost to Lansing Kampen who underwent a major Franklin St., who has lived here
Avenue.
Aug. 20.
fications and estimate of cost
Chicago visited her parents Mr. VFW. 4-2, last Saturday although operation in Holland hospital 20 years, has sold five furnished
adopted and Water Mains ordered
and Mrs. P. T. Weisbach last Sutherlands outhit Lansing's Keith Tuesday morning today was re- apartmentsto Drs John and Mary Granted.
Clerk presented application constructed,
week.
Fteffee,the Michigan State college ported as "fine." by her husband. Kitchel.
Longfellow School Has
from Michigan MunicipalLeague | C!ork presented the resignation
Births at Holland hospital this
Miss Virginia Meyer and a star.
Mr. and Mrs. Scales came to requesting the continued support 0f R. W. Everett as a Member of
Varied Sumnyer Program friend Steve Esistathion of ChiRest of the Kalamazoolineup week include a boy Monday to
Mr ana Mrc
n
. Grand Haven 20 years ago from of its members and outlining the; the Appeal Board,
A wide range of activity is of- cago spent the Fourth and follow- will l>e Walt Young. Western
"'?„k
H, dird last Lptcra. various activities carried on thru Acceptedwith regret and Clerk
fered at the Longfellowsummer ing week-end here with her par- Michgon college star, behind the route 5 and a boy Tuesday to Mr
Iht. Mrs. Scales is the former the League.
ns meted to send a letter of apand
Mrs
Lee
Talley,
route
2.
Willard C. Wichers. manager school playground.Hobby collec- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Meyer. plate; John Maartens,first; Herb
Fannie Smith She will lea\o
Accepted and filed.
preciation for services rendered.
of the midwest division of the tion displays were featured for the They also enjoyed a visit with Burris,second: Dave Kribs, short: E. S. Plummer has returned to
Grand Haven July 15 to live with
Clerk presented affidavit of Relative to the appointmentof a
NetherlandsInformationbureau. boys today with the annual city Virginia's brother. Pfc. Donald Pee wee Juzwiak, third; Punk Detroit after visiting his aunt,
her son-in-law and daughter, the Serviceman— Alvin S. Kolm. for successor to Mr. Everett, it was
Uas *n Chicago Wednesday to wide doll show scheduledFriday. Moeller, home for a 5-day lur- Sma thers. Dave Ross and Bob Mrs. Hugh F. De Vries. 101 West
Rev. D. E. Sheets, in Huntington. refund of taxes paid during the
15th St., and his mother and niece
the consensus of opinion that this
Kreet the new consul-general,Dr
The week began with a hike to lough from Quant ico. Va. Don will Colema.i in the outfield.
Ind
years of 1940-1942-1943in the fol- should be deferred until the next
from Clayton. Mo. who are also
J- van de Mortel. who has just Prospect park. There the group have beet, in service a year Jul)
Her son-in-law.Dr Bennett Av- lowing amounts:- 19t(), $34.66; •meeting.
visitingMrs, De Vries.
arrived from the Netherlandsto enjoyed singing, games, contests 12.
Lcland. a sister. Mrs. M. C. Hutery, has returned to New York
19-12 $29.89
take over his new duties.
Post
office
clerks
and
their
Mrs. Florence Rale was called chinson of Fennville and another
and stories. Winners in contests
c.,o-.,' Clerk presented Annual Report
where he is attending the Inter1913
from Chief of Police Van Hoff
The new consul-general will re-1 were Gwendolyn.Etterbeekin the tr Grand Rapids Sunday by the sister. Mrs. Marc Reiu of St. Jos- wives held a potluck supper Tupsday night at Ottawa Beach ' na,ion^l,Conference after spendTo
$93.07 giving a resume of the Police De*
place Hon. Jan A. Schuurman who dizzy yelay: Leona Koning and serious condition of her brother eph. and three grandchildren.
ing a few days here. He is direcSuch refund to to made from partmentactivitje5
the Ia|t
is being transferred to the foreign Gwen
idblyn Etterbeek, a tie in the T. B. Dutcher. He has been in the
The son was expected in New Games were played and a social tor-general of public health
the Genera! Fund of the City and f^j year
office at The Hague. Mr. and Mrs. running race: Kenlyn Rutgers and hospital many weeks but is now York Tuesday morning by plane time was enjoyed.
Alderman Mooi suggestedthat
Dr. William M. Tappan Is Persia uTierc Mrs. Avery and their City Treasurer instructedto make
aehuurmanwere in Holland dur- Mary Jane Slighter in Simon says; cared for at home by Mrs. Dutch- and services were to be held at 2
nrd the
ing Tulip Time.
spending
a
few
weeks
with
his two sons have torn since last application for reimbursement
er
and
a
nurse.
Mrs.
Bale
returned
Gonda Ten Brink, distance throw;
p.m. that afternoon. Burial will
September.He will remain at the from the State of Michigan | p0ijce Department and all others
Dr. van de Mortel. former Marcia Wolbert, tree climbing; home Tuesday.
tie in Arizona, where his wife » mother. Mrs. W. M. Tappan of
191 West Uth St. He has com- conference until July 21 and then School taxe.s to to
hurgemeester of Noordwijk, was LeMie Basch, weed picking contest
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law- family and their daughter live
were responsiblefor the good
will return to Persia. Previously,
removed from his past by the Ger- Glenn Mulder, high stepping hors- rence Sacket for the Fourth were
Mrs. Hutchinsonand Mrs Red PIe!wi an in,p»,np?;>’>p
at the Un!u!(!
cr showin8 that has been made in
mans who found him unco-opor- es; Dale Crawford,rabt.ts; Mary Mr .and Mrs. Weldon Briggs and went to New York Monday, hut ; ,.vers,,y of M,ch|gan hospital in he was dean of medicine at Boston
,h‘‘ Ci,y durinS 1he t)ast year, be
ative during the occupation. He
1913 cS'n’i
$27,17 j commended.
Arhor an(J ‘s waiting orders universityand dean of medicine at
('obi., and Mary Bishop, ducks; two sons of Rattle Creek and Mr did not plan to go to Arizona Mrs |
the
University
of
Beirut,
Syria.
3
was threatenedto he shot as a Jerry Mulder galloping horses.
and Mrs. Albert Hawkins and Leland, her mother and Mrs.' ! f0r ac,lve dll,-v wi,h ,hp Am»y$88.43 Alderman Mooi further suggesthostage several times and finally
Mrs. Scales also has another
ed that the suggestions in the reThe big event last week on the family of Lansing. Mrs. Briggs Jones had been with him at theLj?., K1, Jamos Hofmeyer of
and Mrs. Hawkins are sisters o."
^ West 14th St. returned Sun- daughter.Mrs. Donald Falconer, Reports of Standing ommlttee* p0rt relative to drawing up suits?ool playgroundwas
Claims and Accounts (
ordinances to control the sale
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Sherman day ni^ht from Fnrt Sheridan, HI., of San Francisco.
Underground | ihe ameteur band for children un- Mr. Sackett, Mrs. Hawkins his
movement.
twin.
were surprisedMonday by the where he wa-s discharged after
der seven years. Miss Margaret
r.Tir!odo,C a‘m/ ln ,hf> aTinl
intoxicatingliquorshe referred
The Rev. O. W. Carr returned arrival of her nephew, Lt. Cmdr. servin8 tw<> years in the Army,
$11,113.21,and recommended pa)- to the 0rtJinance and License
Van Vyven directed the event in
'>ityT^V,rc&\SPUb,iC- which
ment
Committees for consideration.
60 participated.Solo num- Tuesday from Lansing where he and Mrs. Paul Stauffer and their He “ ,he *on Mr. and Mrs. Ed
has been recuperatingfrom an son Arthur, who drove here from Hofmeyer of Montello park.
Adopted.
bers were played by Staurt Volkoperation in Grand Rapids two their home in Houston. Tex. Mr,
Committee on Ways and Means Clerk presenteda communicaers. large iTum; Maryanne Robweeks ago. He was discharged Stauffer had just returned from
reported that the City Clerk has ,ion from WiUard Wjchere.
erts, John Fisher and Kathie
Cook Family Reanion
received a quotation on a new T'me Manager calling attention.^
Shanghai. ' brihging about1 2,000
Klomparens, Indian tom toms; from the hospital last Friday.
In
Many friends here were sadden- American soldiers^)
Burroughs Calculator that is need- to the need for additional Tulip
"
)ome.
H«went Held in Zeeland Home
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Judy FLshei, flute; Keith Miller,
ed last Saturday
by .....
news
----. of tho
Houston, determinedto have a
Zeeland.
July
11
(Special)
F. J. Benedictof Chicago was horn; Gail Van Raalte, mouth or- —
Zeeland.July 11 (Special) ia guest last week of his sister- gan: Jack Hulst, grater and Judy passing Friday night of Everard 'Vacation and visit the home'bf'hi* The home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam John Bos. 82. of 21 South CentenLelanddn
a
hospital
at
Saranac
boyhood at New Richmond, the Baar, Woodward Ave.V was the nial St., Zeeland, died in his home of the Committee that this mach- tion.
m-law and nephew Mrs. Ida Eddy Wilbur, violin.
Lake, N. Y. Mr. Leland. only son first time in 11 years.
and
7
a last ear}y th“ morning followinga lin- ine be ordered.
scene of a family reunion
Mr. Wichers* communicationof the Tat State Senator George
Adopted
He is a veteran of both World Wednesday for memtors of t]w> -8g£j
ering illness. The retired hatchMr and Mrs. Arthur Chellman
states that this matter has been
Leland and Mrs. Leland, of this Mar I and II with years between
Sewer Committee to whom was i dicu,sed wlth
of'Direc.
and daughter Mimi of Miami
man and farmer was born in
Cook family. Besides Mr. and
id Mrs.
Mr*
place was horn 34 miles southwest in the Merchant Marine.
Fla.,- arrived last Wednesday night
Baar and family those present in- the NetherlandsJan. 20, 1864 and referred a petition for sewer and ton. of the Chamber of Commerce
of here in Ganges township in
He was torn a mile north of cluded the mother, Mrs. Anna came to this country at the age of water in East 25th Street from and also with Superintendent
and are vacationing at Hutchins
1887.
Fennville on what is now the Cook, who formerly lived in Zee- 19.
lake. They have bought the Fazer
Columbia to Lincoln Avenue, reand it is felt that a
He was graduated from the Louis Klufrk farm, and is a neph- land and in recent years has been He had made three trips back ported rcommending that the pe- Smallenburg,
place which they are making into
total of 100.000 bulbs should be
Girls’
Michigan College of Mines in 1908.j
of Mrs. Sherman, George with her children in Washington to his homeland and Has two aur-» tition be granted and the Board
a cottage. Mr. Chellman cannot
the minimum amount to purchase
since which time he has engaged Lamoreaux artd the late Owen
stay long but if they can get Ihe
and Florida. She recently return- viving hiothcrs and a^gigtfrihere Public Works be requested to pre- tor Ihe. nexk year's Festival,
Qrand
tiaven, July 14— The in mining operations as an enginLamoreaux. After the death of his
place far chough along before he
In discussingthis matter, it was
Ottawa county judging contests eer: 10 years in Arizona.13 in mother, he was raised by his ed from an extendedstay in Mi- from whom he h^d n°t hoard dur- pare plan, specificationsand esgoes, Hi* wife and daughter will
ami. Also present were Mr., and ing the war. Only recently he nv timate of co>t.
brought out that the cost of these
for girls enrolled in the 4-H cloth- Mexico,- and since 1932 in Columgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mrs. Ted De Pree. Mr. and Mrs ceived communicationsfrom them.
remain u few weeks.
Adopted.
bulbs will probably run from $40.ing, foods or canning projects will bid, S. A. There he was managLamoreaux in. New Richmond.
Sunday they went to Detroit to
Arthur
Cook
and son and Mr. and
Sewer Committee further re- 00 to $50.00 per thousand and
Mr.
Bos
lived
in
this
vicinity
63
be held at the Allendale school ing director of Timmins-Oshali Don Tucker, Herman Felker
*ee his sister. Mrs.* Mabel ChellMrs. Preston Stout and son of years and operated a hatchery for ported on the petition of the Hart
July^ 17, according to Mrs. Grace Inc., the last several years and
and Frederick Eddy, returned Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Pree 25 years; He was a member of the and Cooley Co. for a sanitary that the planting and care will reVander Kolk, home
quire an additional amount of
was relieved recently by the asm^eif™rS,eJai8din'riNay-y
»o„nT8enKt°lk'
,‘em°nS'n' sistance of his son. George. He servicemen, are busy painting of Seattle, Wash., Dr. and Mrs. greater consistoryof North Street sewer to their plant on East 8th S4.000 or $5,000.
air^rp* and al Duke university. The lime for conteats follows: had gone to- New York on busi- houses and barns this summer Carl Cook and -family,Mr. and Christian Reformed church and a Street outside the City limits. After considerable more
They, represent the Navy, the Mrs. Lester Steggerda and fam- pesent member of First Christian Committee recommended that this
They stopped one night with him
Clothing at 9:30 a.m., food presion, it was moved by Al
Mr. and Mrs. CheHman spent paration at 1:30 p.m. and caimlng ness and expected to cotoe here a Army and the Air Corps.
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Reformed church in Zeejand.
sewer be constructedand the Harrington,2nd by Van Taten
ttthrfeter;
their early life here.
Eck of Holllindand Mr. and Mrs
Survivors ^include two daugh- Board Public Works requested to
at 3 p.m.
Survivingare the wife, "rene,
A white florescent lamp is 70
On the Fourth they attended a
ters, Mrs. Henry L. Seiman and prepare the necessary plans, speciWinners In each contest will whom he married in Arizona, the times 'more efficient than the fire- Willard Westveer of Midland.
Ttoat this matter be referred
reunion of her family, the WestThis
wa»
a
complete
family
re- Mrs. Maggie Bos. two sons, Wil- ficationsand estimate of cost. In
compete at Michigan Sfate col- son George of Columbia, and a fly as a Tight ptxxlucer,and a
the Ways and Means
veldi. at Johnson Park, Grand
union with all the children pres- liam and Wynard, all of Zeeland, this same connection, the Comlege at the 4-H state show in Sep- daughter,Mrs. Bryant Jones of
Adopted.
Rapids.
green florescentlamp is 100 ent in spite of the fact that they 20 grandchildrenand 17 greatJtember.'rtv • . mittee presented an Agreement Adjourned.
Arizona;hii mother, Mrs. Bessie times more efficient.
live in distant places.
grandchildren,.
between the Gty of. Holland and
Newly-organizedCub Pack No
1 of Van Raalte school district
held its first meeting Tuesdaynight at Kollen park. Cubs and
theih families enjoyed a potluck
supper after which Cubmastef
Hugh Rowell presided at the pre-

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haveman,
Wanda and Marion, of Lynden,
Wash., visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Redder last week.
They also railed on Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boers.
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Sunday School

Holland
In 1914

Lesson
July 14. 1946
Jwua and Supreme Loyalty to God
Exodus 20:3-6; Joshua 24 16. 2224 Matthew 6:24: Luke 9:57-62
By Henry Geerllnga
The Israelites had left Egypt, a
land of many gods, and were on

iqTp
m u k

their

ii

way

,to live

Prarie City, la., a boy at
of Mrs. Evers' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Pas, living

THURSDAY, JULY

the

east of the

among many

each having many gods.
They needed to be fortified within, in order to throw off the past
and be safe in the future from
Nfir Hnm^ of
Holland niv Nf«»
the inroad* of paganism. To meet
Published E'erv Thur*this need God gave them the Ten
<Uv bv the Sentinel
Commandments, the first of which
Printirif:Co. OUice 54*56
Weat Eighth Street,Holemphasizesthe fact that there is
land. Mlchicen.
one God and only one.
Among the pagan people of that
Entered m eecond matter at
the post office at Holland. Mich un- day polytheism was the most popder the Act of Congrrsa,March 3. ular form of religion. Men imagin-

city.

Tax Allocatiaa Group
Coapletei Work in G.H.

Ottawa County 4-H Service Club

came to a close at midnight Saturday night. After the figures
were totaled up it was found that
only $4,580.68remained unpaid of
the total of $103,262.50 that had
to be collected. This news story
appeared in the Monday. Aug. 17
issue of the Holland Daily Sentin-

e
mission
Will
feast to he given under the auspices of the Holland classis in the
Allendale.July 11-Ottawa CounChristian Reformed denomination
ty 4-H Service club will adopt its
will be held in Prospect Park Laconstitution W’edneiday July 10.
bor day. The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra at Allendale school, accordingto
of Holland will dfficiateas chair- Harvey J. Elliott, county club
man of the day.
agent.
Fire of unknown origin destroyObjectives of the sendee club
ed the large barn of Gerrit Vos are to honor outstanding 4-H boys
in Fillmore township yesterday. and gtrls in the county; to deAll the recently harvestedcrops velop greater possibilities of lead-

el published in 1914.

were consumed.

The second annual

Holland's first annual midsummer tax gatheringcampaign

tribes,

home

.

Consider Plans
9

Write Constitution July 10

Grand Haven, July H (Special)
—The tax allocation commission
completed their allocation of the For
15-mill limitation for Ottawa
county, of which the county receive* 4 mills. Friday. Holland
Kollen
city achoola receive 10.99 mills
and Grand Haven city schools,

New Entrance

Seven Appear

To

10.90.

Before Hoffer

Park

Council Discussei

The commissionis composed of
A. J. Van Koevering of Zeeland*
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special) chairman, Howard W, Erwin of
Cooperaville, Oscar Peterson of
—Jack Patterson, 20, Grand RapHolland, Henry C. Slaughter cf
ids. was arraigned Wedneadayon Talmadge township,Dick Vande

ImprovementPlan
For City Property

ership: to aid in promoting club
following girls chaperoned work in new communities: to
The Ways and Means commitannounce the safe arrival in Am>- by Mrs. T. W. Venhuizen spent a serve as an inspiration to other
terdam of the Rev. Albert A. week at the Pina cottage: Tena club members; to encourage club a charge of breaking and entering, Bunte, ichool commissioner, Fred tee of Common Council today had
under consideration plans Jor an
Pfanstiehl who has spent the last Van Vessem, Allie Tien, Sadie members to take a bigger part in
in the night time, in Justice J. Den Herder, county treasurer, entrance to Kollen park whicn
two years on
lecture tour Newsma, Angie Luidens. Jennie the state club program and conand William Wilds, county clerk. have been approved by- the Park
through Europe. Mr. Pfanstiehl Strueve. Reka Newsma. Janet tinue competitiveprojects after George Hoffer'* court. He waived
and Cemetery Board of Trustees
examination and, unable to furVan Tongeren and Jennie Prins.
they have completed club age.
was a former Holland boy.
Monday.
Charter members recommend- nish $500 bond, was jailed for apIn a forcefuladdress at a meet. The plans call for construction
1879
ed by the 4-H council and the pearance in the September term
ed that there were all kinds of ing of the Young Men's Republiof two pilasters at the 10th St.
sounty extension staff are:
C. A FRENCH Editor and Publisher gods—godsfor their every con- can club Saturday night in the
of Circuit Court.
entrance at Van Raalte Ave. as
W.
Butler. Buelreas Manager
Helen
Holmes.
Nunica;
Earl
Pattersons three companioni,
ceivable interest and need. When Lincoln clubrooms in Grand Rapexplained at the regular meeting
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
Coopersville;Irene
Bert Jenkins, 20. Leland Stoof,
Telephone--Newt
New* Items
items 3193
3193 | they wanted something, they ids, Hon. G. J. Diekema struck the The annual picnic dinner of the Hambleton,
of Common Council last Tuesday
Kraker.
Allendale:
Earl
Rayla.
Advertising anrt Subscription*3191 50Ught a special influence with a key note of unity in organization
19, and George Hickox, 17 all of
by Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove of
route
2.
West
Olive;
Geneve
and patriotic enthusiasm for the Missionary society of the WesleThe publishershall not hr liable special god. So there were shrines future need of the nation wide yan Methodist church will be held Georts, Zeeland; Cylinda Raak, Grand Rapid* pleaded guilty to a Grand Haven. July 11 (Special) the Park and Cemetery Contact
charge of receiving stolen propcommittee. After discussion, the
for anv error or errors in printing and altars everywhere,as the
Thursday at Kollen park with a North Holland; Mary Reisbig, erty and each was sentenced to -Lynn E. Fochtman. 41. Grand measure was referred to the Ways
anv advertisingunless a proof of Hebrews discovered when they forces of the Republicanparty.
such advertisementshall ha\e hern
Dr. Henry J. Vanden Berg of dinner served promptly at noon. Coopersville; Howard Vande pay $25 fine. $5.95 coats and to Haven, was arraigned on Mon- and Means committee.
obtained by advertiser and returned entered Canaan. Lacking the
day on a drunk driving charge and
North
Holland, is preventedfrom Each member is asked to bring a Bunte. Jamestown;Vern Kraai, serve five days in the county jail.
The approved plans call for pilby hint tn time for correction with ' know ledge of the one true God,
sentenced to pay $75 fine and
North Holland; Ellen Preston. Con
dish
for
the
table,
sandwiches
and
going
to
Europe
on
account
of
the
such errors or corectlon* noted the Canaanites. the Egyptians,
The
four were involved in the
aster* of Dutch architecture Hi
klm; Henry Gcerlings. Zeeland;
$10.55 costs. In consideration of
plainlythereon;and in auch rase if
war. Dr. Vanden Berg was to have table service.
feet high and 4i feet square, made
theff of a case of gin from the
Janies Abel. Hudsonville; Robert
being employed as a foreman ai
any error so noted is not corrected and other peoples worshipped sailed this month for Vienna, AusThe
Witteveen
family
reunion
of Wisconsin stone with bronze
Grand
Haven
liquor store early
publishersliability shall not exceed many gods. Through special revAdema, Coopersville; Lois Lillithe Canfield Manufacturing Co.,
plaques. Suitable shrubbery and
such a proportion of the entire spare elation. however, the Hebrews tria. to take a past graduate j will lie held in Zeeland City park
Tuesday.
bridge.Marne; Adeline Van Rhee.
he will be required to spend five
occupied bv the srror hesra to the
oourse
in
surgery
there.
He
had
Thursday.
July
18.
in
the
afterflowers on a terraced arrangeEarl
Zimmerman.
22.
Grand
came
to understand the oneness of
Jamestown; Jerene Baker. James-!
evenings from 6 p.m. until 8 a.m.
whole space occupied bv auch adveralready made arrangementsfor noon and evening. Coffee will be
ment would complete the pillars.
God and to worship Him alone.
tisement.
town: Mildred Zeinstra. Blendon: Haven, paid $50 fine and $4.45 in the county jail.
In other business, council acThis command to put God first. engaging passage on the steamer furnished.
Marvin Ernst, Ferrysburg; Ray costs and sentencedto serve 10
The arrest by officersof the
<0 have n„
, hut this has been cancelled. ' Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz. Hunderman, Drenthe: and Lester days in the county jail upon his sheriff'sdepartment followedan cepted the resignation of R. W,
plea of guiltv lo a reckless drivEv<,rr,t a* a member of the ApThree months "Sc. single ropy 6r j greatly needed today. Corrnated Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Walters of of route 2. Zeeland and Mr. and Langoland,Coopersville.
Subscriptionspayablein advance ami vv,t|, u ,$ t|10 command to make' Edwardsburg.Mich., are the | Mrs. John Voss of West 17th St.
ing charge. Zimmerman gave city 31 on thp
PiI‘S c’ !.S* l)(>al Board “with regret" and inpolice officers a chase June 30
s,ruc,pd Citv Clprk Oscar Peterany kind guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. have returned from the Cedar
renewed Pr0mptly dUconUnue<1 11 n0, ! no image or likeness of anv
Lake Bible conference in Indiana. East Saugatack Couple
when they apprehendedhim at the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by i to represent God. It seems that Galentine for a feu
\
r:„k
*s;
•»
John Duncan of Chicago
Mrs. Car! J. Nelson has returncorner of Seventh and Washing- Miss Phyllis Northquist of Grand preciation for his service.
reporting: Dromptly anv Irregularity men p0 oui 0f their way to irnnsMarried in Zeeland
Council
approved
an
applicaIn delivery Write or Phone 31
ffrcfS this command, even though thr guest of Mr. and Mrs. John ed to her home in Seattle, after
ton Streets when he was going Rapids, causing damage to both
Miss Evelyn Brink, daughter of
tion of Alvvin S. Kolm. a returned
j visiting her mother. Mrs. Frank
through the property of
Iocs! cars.
j they profess monotheism.So var- Karreman
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
veteran living at 22 West 25th St.,
Henry Dekker and Miss Agnes ihko. of TJ? River
This
“NO NEWS — NO
! jous kinds of images and paintings
garage at an excessive rate of
Henry Hurley. 47. a transient, for a refund of taxes paid in 1940.
Ea>t Saugatuck. and Harold Van speed; Zimmerman led the offiRepresentativeCannon. Misf0 represent God.
Vander Wal of Zeeland were mar- 1 Was her lirst visit here in six
IVr Hoik, son of Mr. and Mrs. cers a chase through town and who was arrested in Central park 1942 and 1943. amounting to $181 ned
at
the
home
of
the
bride
on
\oars
soun Democrat, stated the case The statement that God is a
Aaron Van Der Kolk of East Saii- finally parked hi* car between by state police Saturday night, 50. City Clerk Petersonexplained
for all Russophiles when he tried jealous God is an attempt to put Pm* Street last Friday afternoon,j Among students home on vaeacharged with being drunk and disruttle appealed he- t:(m [rom n,P University of Mich- gatuck. spoke their marriage some houses on Lafayette Street orderly. chose to serve 10 days in this amount will be refunded by
to get the. house to rescind its into languagethe exclusiveness Dr. L
the state.
vows
Wednesday.
June
26.
at
7
and turned off his lights. Zim"no news— no cash" clause from of God and Hus oneness, barring fore the Holland BusinessMens :Riln mPdical school Am, Arbor
Purchase of an electric calcup.m. in Zeeland City hall. The merman admitted he knew the of- the county jail rather than pay
association
last night to secure the arp Lester
Lloyd
Lpm.
the UNRRA relief bill. He called rivals of any sort. The statement
$10 fine and 55.95 costs.
lator for the clerk'soffice to cost
Rev. S. P. Miersma performed ficers were following him.
it a "direct slap at Russia." He j regarding His majesty and power endorsement of that organ, anon nKn> Velw Bwrscraa and Bili
Anthony Tragna. 34. Grand $589 68 was approved.
the double ring ceremony before
John Danvelt, 18. who was in- Haven, paid $5 fine and 54.05 costs
was right in supposing that it ' emphasizes the importance of for a propositionto buy the Scott jappan
Recommendedrepairs on the
65 guests.
property
on
the
corner
of
19th
St.
volved in an accident on July 1 on a charge of passing on the
was directlyaimed at Russia but 1 obeying Him and the penalty of deMr. and Mrs. Jesus Valderas.
doors of the No. 2 fire station
Palms,
ferns
and
candelabra in Crocken, township while drivand
Central
Ave.
and
to
convert
he was all wrong in calling it a parting from Him.
right side at the railroad inter- damaged because the doors are a
120 East Eighth St., announce the
formed the
setting iui
for the
service
„
,,
iiiiiiu**u
mt* mmuuk
m** m-i
u.r ing a nsn
fish truck, was arraigned
"slap." If there was any "slap- To have no other go<t means it into a hospital,the hospital to
.section on Seventh and Washing- little too narrow for the new
"
!
m0rn>"d bouquetsof cut flowers also Wedne.!day on a charge of fail- ton St., at 9:45 p.m. Saturday. He
ping” in it, Russia was the one : that we must definitelychoose no he turned over to the Sister of hr
pumper were x referred to the
Charity for maintenance,began a ini’’ 1‘1. ^‘land hospital
decorated the room.
ure to have control of hi* car and
that was doing the slapping,and other gods. Possibly only a few
was
arrested by city police after Buildingsand Grounds commitin the Tuesday. Aug. 18
‘ c Donald !• Sundin. son
Mrs. Bert Brink sang preceding pa d $15 fine and $3.50 costs.
people who took part in a gold story
•it was simply slapping itself.
his car had struck one belonging tee and the fire chief.
of Mrs. J. Sundm of .->19 West 16th
the ceremony, accompanied by
Kenneth Butcher, 43. Sandusky, to Fred Beukema of Beechtree
If the case were reversed and rush even so much as thought of sue.
An inquiry of Aid. Bertal Slagh
St.
arrived
home
Sunday
after
Miss Mabel Mulder and her litMrs. Fred Tybc-gen.sister of the who entered a plea of not guilty St. Both cara wer going east on
Russia were nanding out the re- their religious life. It was gold
on whether the city might operbeing dischargedfrom the Navy
tle
nephew.
Milan
Vern.
entertainbride, who also played the Lohen- to a charge of obtainingmoney Washington.
lief money to us. we would not they were after, not God. How
ate a concession at Kollen park
at Great Lakes. 111. He served IS
under false pretense*,when argrin wedding march.
consider it a slap at us if Russia few people today choose Oirist, ed a few of their friends last SatWilliam GaUter. 56. route 1. on V-J day to help defray exmonths.
6
of
them
in Japan.
urday
afternoon
at
their
home
on
The bride wore a gown of white raigned in June 12. appeared Wed- Spring Lake, who was given a penses of the proposed city-wide
insisted on full publicity as to when they are considering a po(Front Friday's Sentinel)
how those funds were to be ex- sition. or a home, or their friends. East Seventh St. in honor of t^eir
brocaded satin with net overskirt nesday and entered a plea of summons by state police July 4, celebration was referred to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerome
Slenk
of
pended. A man who hands out This necessity of choice is em- birthday anniversaries.Those preand fingertip veil. She wore a gold guilty.He was sentenced to make charginghim with makng an im- city attorney.
route 1 announce the birth of a
restitutionof $12 and pay cost* of
food to the hungry does not have phasized in the Biblical records of sent were Jean. James and Don
I locket, gift of the groom, and
proper turn in Crockery township A communication from R. Vande
son Wednesday morning in Holto close his eyes and refuse to the days of Joshua. The Israelites Zwemer. Henrietta and Ruth Ter land hospital.
learned a bouquet of white roses. $29.15.
paid $15 fine and $3.10 costs this Bed. secretary of the Lions club,
Beck.
Gertrude
Venhuizen.
Ruth
inotice whether that food probably had found it easier to d#/t into
Butcher was arrested on charg1 in regard to change of ownership
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Boers
0f rj,rnatl0n**nd snapdragons,
• isn't finding its way, into black
es he had collected $12 from M.
the ways of those about them and Geneva Bouwman, Ada Ver
Bertram Lawson. 32. of Erie. of ,hc service panel in Centennial
route
3
entertained
Monday
Muriel
Brinkattended
her
.markets or into other places for than to the true God. Joshua call- Schure. Violet Thompson and rung for Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
that the club rebridesmaid in an aqua M. Ford of Polkton Township for Pa., paid $5.35 casts on a drunk
•which it was not given. If such a ed them up sharply. They said, Amy Mulder.
a sign which Butcher did not de- charge placed against him $ city linquished all rights to the panel
Haveman
ami
Wanda
ami
fiown
and carr'ril a bouquet
Mrs. J. Vander Meulen of Puebfperson has any common sense he "God forbid that we should forliver.
j at the time it was dedicated and
of Lynden. Wash. Invited guests:0- rpd rosos carnations and snapsees to it that the food actually sake the Lord." How modern that lo. Colo, is visitingwith her parNorbert
Makowski.
21.
Chesterl
,llrn<*d over to the city. It stated
gets into the mouths of the hung- sounds! "Of course I believe;’’ ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier for were Mrs. Johanna Boers, Mr. and .dra«ons- Elnier Van 1)(tr KolkSzczesmy. 23 and Chester Fiaran- briber that the club has no obMrs. John Boers, Mr. and Mrs. brother of the groom, was best
rypeople say when we urge them to a few weeks.
owski. 23. all of Grand Rapid.*, jection if the city desires to reMrs. William Irish of Kalama- Jake Boers and Caroline and Alma man and "Bud" Brink and Bert
And so with nations. How do accept Christ,but they go on worwere each assessed $15 fire and move the hoard to another loca[ Brink were ushers.
we know that the supplieswe dis- shipping money and power and zoo is the guest of Mrs. Walter
$5.55 casts on a disorderly charge tion. The communicationwas
Otman
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Thurman
Chase'
Mrand
MrsAlbert
tribute through UNRRA are hand- pleasure and ease and their house- Sutton at Jenison Park.
placed against them Friday night prompted by an inquiry from City
Detroit— When the sun beams of Denver are guests of Mr. and were master and mistress of
ed over to the hungry people of hold gods, as their neighbors do.
by city police.The arrests were Clerk Peterson after action was
ceremonies
and
the
gifts
w’ere
Mrs.
Kenneth
Allen,
56
West
18th
Europe unless our news men have
taken to turn the board over to
This decisiveness of choice is down upon Detroit on the morning St. Capt Chase Is a dental stu- ar-anged by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
made at the Hyland gardens.
free access to information as tu
of Aug. 31 his slanting rays will
clearly shown in the account of
Burton Chittenden. 22. Spring the American Legion to erect on
In keeping with its policy of
where it is going? We are not ac- the temptation of Jesus. 'Hie dev- fall upon nearly 100.000 strangers dent at the University of Minnes- Hoeksema.
Ijke,
who was arrested by city- their memorial park on the Holota
and
is
a
veteran
of
the
PhilipServing
the
wedding
supper
publicizingTulip Time, the city of
cusing Russia, through the medin the city -40.000 veterans of the
land country club site.
il wanted the Master to bow down
police
in
a local hotel Friday night
ium of this bill, of missapplying and worship him. There was not War of the Rebellion and 50.000 pine campaigns. Mrs. Allen and was Mrs. John Oetman assisted Holland and its forthcomingcenWater mains were ordered conMrs. Chase are sisters.
by Misses Gladys Tucker, Gene- tennial, the Tuiip Time committee charged with being drank, paid structed on East 27th St„ East
the relief supplies.But. honestly,
hesitationin the answer of Jesus. relatives, friends and members of
$15
and
$5.55 costs.
vieve Haverdink,Doris and Ber- sent a group of Klompen danhow do we know that the Rus- Thou shalt worship the Lord thy organizations to the Grand Army
12th St. and Harrison Ave. anfl
nice Kalmink and Mrs. Justin cers, to Lafayette. Ind., Wednesday LaVern Rummler. 17. Grand 26th St. after no objections were
sian authorities are not approof
the
Republic.
God and Him only shall thou
Letters
Accepted
Haven,
paid
$25
fine
and
$7
costs
Haverdink.
priatingthe supplies for their
to perform the now famous Dutch
The sum of $25,000 was taken
filed.
serve."
military1 establishmentor for
Mr. and Mrs. Van Der Kolk dance at the Lafayette exposition. and had hw licenseconfiscated to
in yesterday in tolls by the Pana- For Mailing to Korea
When the Israeliteswere told
'.•.‘Vo,
something else equally far removleft on a northern wedding trip,
Eight dancers, accompanied by ,h, conservation department upon
ma canal, which was officially opto have no other gods, they were
Im
plea
of
guilty
this
morning
ll'™,
ed from the business of feeding
chaperone and accompanist,
Post cards, letters and printed the bride wearing a melon dress
ened. Sat. Aug. 15. The total
instructed not to make any image)
a charge of .hooting a rifle from I
and r
«
io,.]1
hungry Russians? We simply can't
receipts in canal tolls up to the matter are now accepted for mak- with white accessories and a rose were to leave Wednesday.
cTInu5' 't
know, and after all the American or likeness that might displace present time amounted to $100,- ing to Korea. Postmaster Harry corsage. They will live in East
Dancers who have volunteered a moving vehicle.Complaint was
people are appropriatingiheir God. Their choice required action. 000 of this sum. $25,000 was col- Kramer said today.
to go are Carol Pngge. Lois Van
Saugatuck.
Joshua emphasized the same
funds and denying themsehes in
Gift pacels.subject to the postIngen. Vivian Steketee. Phyllis
lected from the barge line which
thing. He called upon the peop'e
made by state police.
their meals to do just that— to
Mulder. Mary Vande Wege. Arlene
has
been
using the waterway for age rale of 14 cents per pound.
BPW collectionsof $27,221.20and
to put away foreign god*, and to
All were arraigned before JusZeeland Couple
feed the hungry of Europe.
Wieten. Virginia Dekker and Joan
city collectionsof $40,236.75,
some
weeks
past.
also may bo mailed at the rate of
incline
their
hearts
to
God.
Jesus
tice George V. Hoffer.
Any nation that refuses to let
A number of the counties of the onp a
Cart land. Evelyn George, accorIn Chapel Ceremony
the giver of the supplies have the made a derisive choice and then state were representedat the
dionist.
will
provide
accompaniWith the Philippine islands re-] Pa|m8i ferns, candelabra and
opportunityto find out what Is acted according to that choice. He meeting of the state board of
cogn./od as a separate and tnde- i,oUqUCtg 0f white gladioli, carna- ment and Mrs Emily Beatty, an Ftrmer Zeeland
done with the supplies is thereby taught that talking and good in- equalization in the senate chamaunt of Miss Pngge, will serve a*
1)0 ..ont C0UrryJ,1y regular tions and feverferns formed the
disqualifying itself for receiving tentions are not enough. One man
Diet in Grand Rapids
ber in Lading yesterdayand to- ^.^n^jiubject to rates and] getting for the wedding ceremony chaperone.
help. It is just too bad for hungry I ,aid h* would
whereday
in order to protest against conditions applicable to foreign of Miss Angeline Geerts. daughWhile
in Lafayette, the Holland
Zeeland. July 11 (Special) —Mrs.
common people in any of the Rus- ever He went. Jesus said "Foxes the boosting of the valuation,accountries. A customs declaration ter of Jacob Geerts, and Dennis girls will visit Purdue university
sian republics that they cannot have holes and the birds of the air cording to a story appearing :n
Anna H. Mulder. 85. former Zee- Split District
must
lx
attached
to each parcel Vanden Heuve], son of Mr. and and other points of interest.
share in the UNRRA supplies. lor have nests but the Son of man
land resident, died late Saturday
the Wednesday. Aug. 19, issue. post package sent to the Philip- Mrs. Dick Vanden Hruvel, both of
Arrangements for the group's in her home. 610 Inne* St . NE.
those common people have had no hath not where to lay His head."
Voters of Park township four.
Allegan county was one of pines. Incoming mail will be .sub- Zeeland. The double ring cere- appearancein Lafayette were
voice in deriding on the policy of Another said he would follow
those that protested.Tney wanted ject to customs inspectionand mony was performed June 27 at made by Theodore Braude, man- Grand Rapids She was the wife of 1 fracll0n»l.Monday voted. U5-17,
secrecy. But it is not America Jesus but he wanted to bid faretha late Arie Mulder.
to divide the school districtin:o
a reduction of some of the prop- handling.
8 p.m. by the Rev. D. D. Bonnema ager of the exposition,and Willard
that is lettingthem go hungry, i! well to his home and friend*
",urviving are three daughters. three sections.One school, Lake,
erty in the four eastern townships
Parcel
post
service also has in the chapel of First Christian C. Wicher*. manager of Tulip
is their own government.They Jesus answered "No man having
Mr*. Charlei Mount of Greenville. view. Montello and Harrington,
containing nearly a'l of the resort Ixen resumed to the Dodecanese Reformed church of Zeeland.
Time. Expenses of the trip will
become the responsibilityof tha’ put his hand to the plow, and
S.C., Mri George Wieland of will be in each section.
islandssubject to the sanx rates
property
in the county.
Bernard Sharpe sang I Love
borne by the Lafayette exposi- Chester, Vt., and Mis* Francis
Voters of the district, in pregovernment, not our responsibil- locking back is fit for the kingHolland is this year getting its ! and conditions applicable to You Truly.” "God Sent You to tion.
ity.
vious votes, could not decide on
dom of God."
Mulder
of Grand Rapids; a sister,
share of political gatherings. The Greece. Only one parcel may lx Me," and "The Lord s Prayer."
Congress never did a better
It unifies life Nothing is so disMr*. Gerrit Veneklasen of Zee- handling increased enrollment.
The proposition that the school
thing than putting that "no news concerting as not knowing what National Progressive County con- sent each two weeks from the Miss Mildred Habers accompanl*nd: a brother. John N, Doozen
district divide, and each school
—no cash" clause in the relief bill. to do. Try.ng to carry water on vention is the latest to lx- sched- same sender to the same addres- ied him and played the wedding
of Grand Rapidi and two grandsee.
music.
handle their own problems,was
It may be that some innocent peo- both *hou'ders is a disappointing uled for this c.ty.
children.
Supt. E. E. Fell and family have
Philatelic treatment will he proThe bride wore a white ninor.
favored nearly eight to one at the
ple will go hungry as a result of rxixr.er.ee T:ie missionary who
annual- meeting at ‘ Harrington
the policy hut it will insure more givey up everything and goes into returned from New York City vided for covers carried by the gown of period design with fitted
school last ni£ht.
Colored Youth Wiives
food for many other hungry pro a desolate place for Jesus, has a where they spent the greater part IiiM airmail flight to Trinidad, bodice and V-neckline edged with
‘Full
Boundnes of the new district
pie who are not afraid to let us richer p.\i>enencethan a minister of the summer. Mr. Fell attended Brazil. Uruguay and Argentina pleated ruffling. The full skirt
On Gun Larceny Charge will he decided upon later by
find out how the food is distnbut who stays at home He lives as Columbia university where he from New York city. The flight is ended in a long train and the
All Red Cross .swimmingclasses
township boards. Each section will
ed. We don't have to be fools in others do and yet trie* to bc^deep- took a post graduate course in the expectedto leave New York ap- lace-trimmed fingertip veil fell
Robert Lee Spencer, 19-year-old have a hoard of education.
prox. mately July 10.
special f/*om a heart-shaped headed tiara are filled, and excepting the adult
department of education.
our efforts to save the world from !y spiritual
starvation.
The rural mail carriers of the cachet, whose design will indicate She earned a white Bible topped class Tuesday and Thursday Negro truck driver, who allegedly School district number four inAlbert Schwejt/er says that afnights,no more applicantswill be took a .38 caliber revolver from
distinctivelyeach country of dr.'- with white roses.
cludes four townships— Laketown
ter maku.g )us deo.on to -o ,;0;S,a,p expect ,0 receive $1,200 a
the Irvin^Thomas home on route
Mrs. G. Loedeman. sister of the accepted, the Red Cross office said
year
in the near future. The bill ll nation, will be applied to all
and Fillmore in Allegan county
Africa
he
feared
that
he
would
,
4 June 27. waived examination
Family Reunion is Held
covers sent to the postmasterof bride; as matron of honor wore today.
and Holland and Park in Ottawa
k*» threr .hmo a., to deepest
"* '•™r* *'**> has
a yellow gown and carried a bouAlready. Instructors Pat Haskin Monday afternoonwhen arraign- county.
en passed by the house and is New Yoik.
At Albert Brinkman
sacrifices h:s financ.al ir.deper.ded
before
Municipal
Judge
Rayquet of yellow roses, snapdragons and Jean Snow have had to aplit
now up to the senate.
,
enet': h:s lectureship, which he
mond L. Smith.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
The Philadelphia Phillies have and sweet peas. The bridesmaids some classes to accommodate the
Bond of $2,500 was not furnish- The world 440 yard run record
large numbers of youngsters.
Misses
Jeanette
Berghorst
and
Boor. Seventh St., a girl
i* :46.2.
last more than 100 games in the
Noraine Kraai. wore blue taffeta Adults, however, may still apply ed and Spencer was returnedto
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Evers ' National league in 13 seasons.
the
county
jail in Grand Haven
and carried bouquets of roses, for the training Tue*<jav and
it honoiv'erpicalled upon to lecture on his fursnapdragons and sweet peas.
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Central by Sheriff William M. Boeve who
took Spencer there Saturdaynight
RorJvM
loUKh5more money
Elmer Walcott was best man park.
frorp Chicago.
of an
Tourist
and Mrx WithJ f (\r ' ,han hp e''or had dreamed of. So
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farinMf%t?f
i |manDin n' ,hat hp cou:d la rifely even pay for
tano.
Calif.,a,?H]
and John
I .asman hlc nsnunmant
.*.•>*
his equipment. He found also that
of Manchester N. Y.
hi* music took on greater depth so
Others present were Mr. and
t that he became an authority on
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke. Mrs. BenBach.
•Jamin Plasman, Dr. and Mrs. JacDo not be afraid that loyalty to
ob Vander Meulen. Mr. and Mrs.
one God will narrow your life. It
John Brinkman. Mr. and Mrs.
will make your life one. and bring
John G. Kronemeyer. Mr. and
Mrs. Abram Koeman and Mrs. peace tha Pa divided life cannot
, know. Raul found that to do this
Rav Knooihuizen.
The families representedare one thing gave his life unity and
descendantsof the pioneers who power, and even pleasure. |
Following Christ brings us at
came to Holland from the NethI

,

!

;

^

H'

erlands with Dr. A. C. Van Raalte ; J85' ,0 w,hpreL
for^Him
in 1847. Members who did not at- become* the hinge of life on which
tend the reunion arc Mrs. Gerrit all commands and actions swing,
who Is visiting her opi ning the d<Jor of’ life to heavendaughter,MabclJe, in Marquette: ly things.
Mrs. Alice De Vries and Mrs. Dick
Plasman of Grand Rapids.
Celebrated Too Soon.

Du Mez

Refreshments were served and

Gra,nd Haven. July 11 r Special)
•ocial evening was enjoyed,
— rJohn Ickes, 24. Grand .Haven
the ringing of "Blessed Be
township and Edward Sauer, 20.
Tic.” Dr. Vander Meulen Jed
of Grand Rapids, each paid $10
prayer.
fine and $5.95 costs in Justice
George V. Hoffer
court . FriAll hut four of the major league*

*

day on a drank charge. Both

00,4 thfir spring training in

iMt spring.

were arreted by
neaday

city police Wed-

night.
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and Adrian Vander Veer and Ken
Kleis were ushers.
Joe Sail and Miss Albertha
Groeneveld were master and mistress of ceremoniesat th£ reception for 100 guests. Miss Isla
Lamer and Mrs. Earl Vanden
Bosch were in charge of gifts.
Waitresseswere Misses Jeanette
Dykstra, Arlene Johnson. Marian
Karsten, Hazel Ten Broeke, Bernice Van Nieuwland and the Me*,
dames Don Van Dragt. * Hilbert
Vanden Bosch ancf- Albert Van
Dyke.
After a wedding trip the couple
will live at 225 Alpine Ave., Zeeland.

Half-Year Licenses
Available on July 15
Carl Zickler, manager of the
Holland license bureau, had re-

The gun was the property of
Mr*. Beulah Smith who lives af
the Thoma* home.
Spencer was charged with larceny from a dwelling.

Post-Nuptial Shower

Honors Recent Bride
Mr*. Martin Brown,

recent

was honored at a miscellaneous shower Tuesday night given 9,385 Cart Enter Oval
by Mrs. Arthur Rummler and Mr*.
Fred Ter Vree at the Rummler At Beach Fourth of July
home in Grand Haven.
The .traffic meter at Ottawa
Games were played and prizes beach recorded 9,385 c^ra entered
were awarded to Mesdame* Walt- the oval July 4 with at least
er Coster. Jr.. Gerald Vanderbeek. 42.540 people, according to SuperWilliam Hamelink and Walter intendent Searle* Vanden Berg.
bride,

Caster, Sr.
The beach was crowded snd in
A two-course lunch wa* served spite of a cool temperatureof 65,
and gift* were presentedto the many enjoyed swimming.
bride.
Fishing was good in the mornThose present included the Mes- ing, as was evident by the horde
dames William Hamelink, Forrest of fishermenlining the piers and
Maskey, Paul Scholtert. Walter channel walls. Even standing
Coster. Sr., Walter Goiter, Jr., room w'ss at a premium and peoBernard Coster, Gerald Vander- ple were waiting in line to get
beek Eibert Van Kampen, Nelson their poles in the water, Vanden
Ryzenga, Jim Burt, Sam Corran Berg said.
and Leonard Rumftilef and the
Misses Barbara Coster and Betty
Dizay Dean had the best pitchLou Coster, all of Holland; and ing record in the National league

ceived word today that half-year
licenseswill be availablein all department branch office*beginning
July 15. The information came
from L*e C. Richarckon. director
of the motor vehicle division of Meadame* Henry Diephouse and in 1834 with St. Louis-30 viethe secretary of state’s office.
Fred Koats of Grand Haven.
tcriea and seven defeats. •
.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Gain Victory

Luncheons, Dinners Served

Mrs. Richard Elzinga and Mrs.
Galentine furnished special
music at the First Reformed
church morning service. Mrs. F.
Adler and Mrs. E. Van Ry sang at

M.
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The Women’s Missionary society of the Second Reformed
Lefty Clare Van Wieren pitched church will hold a potluck lunchand batted the Holland Flying; eon at the Corey Poest cottage at
Dutchmen to their 13th win of the Idlewood Beach Thursday at
season and ninth straight Monday 1 p.m. Members will meet at the
night in Riverview Park. He yield- church at 12:30.
Boy Scout Troop 40 left for Boy
ed six hits and batted in all three
Dutch runs, beating Grand Haven, Scout oamp Monday and expect to
return Saturday. Those in charge
3-2.
In the second inning Van'Wieren of the troop include Melvin Baron,
socked a double against the left- scout master, Donald Von Hoven,
field grandstandwith runners on assistant scout master, and comsecond and third and in the sev- mittee composed of DonaUJ Kooienth he singled to left, scoring a man. J. Bos, C. Buttles and G.
Wynganden.
running from second.
“FellowshipWith God Tested
Van Wieren s teammates got
only two hits. Don Van Lente sin- By Belief” I John 2=18-29 is the
gled to left in the sixth and Russ meditationtopic for the congreWoldring smashed
single gational prayer service of the
through the box in the seventh. First Reformed church will be
Nick Marod of Grand Haven was day at 7:30.
The annual church picnic sponsetting them down with frequent
In a pleasant, cheery atmos em air conditioned restaurant two 11 a m. to 2 p.m. and. from 5 to 8
sored by the Sunday School of the
slow balls and a sharp curve.
p.m.
Grand Haven got six hits, Firset Reformed church will be phere at the Mary Jane Restaur- years.
Reservations for special parties
bunchingthree singles in the fifth held at Lawrence St. City Park ant, 19() River Ave., moderately Dinners and luncheons are served
with
table service, booths or cannot be made at present but
for a run after Howie Kueken had July 19.
priced lunches and dinners arc
short order service at attractive startingin September, reservaslammed a home run into the leftsold daily. Mrs. J. D. Jencks. mantables and booths. The restaurantlions can be made with Mrs.
field grandstandin the second.
ager. has been operating the mod- is open six days a week from Jencks.
Grand Haven's Art Fisher beat
(or
out a grounder to deep short to Printers
get the Dutch in trouble in the
ninth inning. But Van Wieren got
Ray Wilson on an infieldpop-up
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
and fanned Nick Marod. After
Sgt. Jake Van Den Bosch ai rivwalking Pinch-BatterKd Marod.
The George Schreur Printing ed home last week after serving
he retired Steve Sluka on a ground
Co., owned and operated by George 30 months overseas, ami is dis
ball to Frank Brgladi who threw
Schreur and John Vander Vliet, charged. He is a son of Mr. anti Before an altar decorated with
— —
to second for a force-out.
has for its motto, "Personalized Mrs Roeme Van Den
palms, lilies and candelabra in
Holland
AB R
Printing.”ach job, no matter how
A birlhdaj parly vvo> guvn m z™ Luthoran church. Miss Mar- Mr*. Janie Mulder, 52,
W. De Neff. 3b ....................3
great or small, is given close
Bagladi, ss ........................3
5in!L0.,..R^m0,Ll':an.
Ruth Will*, daughter ol
Ajter Wtck’l IlfawM
personal attention.This is of Thursday. The boys were taken ;a1M| Mr*.
Leslie’ Wills of Twin
Wenzel, r ............................
4
estimable help to the buyer who to hollen park for an ouling and ukes and James Uoze|wom s0„
H. De Neff. 2b ............
4
may not be well acquainted with were served refreshments. Those of Mr and Mrs Fred Rozeboom. Zeeland, July 11 (Special) -Mrs.
Van Lente, lb ....................4
selection of paper, type and ink.
“ar™f,0"’l298West 12th St., were married Janie Mulder, 52, wife of Lester
The correct choice of these matWoldring, cf .....................3
bS’
"r July 2 the Rev. Gerhard Luebke Mulder who lives one and a half
erials can mean a great saving to
Gordon Sluiter,Bob Wassink, Er- performed the double ring cere- miles south of Zeeland, died Monn
Vando Water, rf
the customer.
nie and Jerry
<iav
day in
in ner
her home following a
Van Wieren, p ......
3
With a total of 49 years of
Totals .................... 29
printing experience,the owners
Grand Haven
AB ? *,* are well qualified to produce the
Sluka. ss ....... ............5
~ best in any kinds of business
Baidus. 2h
........... 4
and
FjSanorKll.'
Lid
home;'
0 forms, letterheads,envelopes,wed- Hop^and^
Hop and Mr**
Mr. and Mrs. Harr\ |ian who aL,0 pjayed thc wo(|ding a •s,s,°1'-Mrs- Henry Van Voorst of
Westerhof, 3b ...... ........... 3
0 ding stationary,church and school Schuti.
fllli'-JM/J rwl »»
ft M •
M
Holland, and a sister-in-law.
Mrs.
Kueken. cf
..... 3
printing.The company also specA group of voung folks enjoved
Weavers, lb ..... ........... 4
The bride was given in marriage Uornelius Vanden Brink of Fillializes in sales books.
a pleasure Inp on the S. S. MHu"
m
more.
Fisher, If ........................... 2
The Schreur Printing Co. is waukee Clipper to Milwaukee Fri-!^. f*.,hora"d v;'ore a ,vvhlt0
Wilson, rf .........
able to produce the type of print- day. They were Florence Diekema,
‘ ^°' n Ul 1 l°ng s.eeve^
N. Marod. p ...................... 4
ing which will fill the need of Marilyn and Norma Hop. Minard P^'ntedat he wrists and full skirt
Grayhiel. c ...................3
each and every customer and the De Vries. Rav and Howard Schutt fndinR.in.a Io,nR ,rain- I,cr
Bussies
x— E. Marod ........
personal des;re to see that the and Jay
ip vci1 •Va-<; fastened to a crown
TEXACO
Dlatrlbutort
xx — Dobson
............ 1
customer is given all the priviMr. and Mrs. John Bosnian and ^ .)Kadou<! P(‘ar,s- Sh<? carri(,J. a
Totals ......... .......... 32
leges of an excellent,moderately daughtersJanet and Jovce of Va! ? “ib-ejoppcd with gardenias
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
priced
job.
x— batted for Gr«ybiel in 9th.
Kenosha, Vis. visited Mr. and!and '?I‘n s,roamPrs-Her single
Gasolines
It's the aim of the owners to
xx -replacedFisher in 7th.
Mrs. Harry Schutt for three davs s,Ian(
Was 3 Rift of the
give “on time” printing service •
Score by innings:
’
groom.
last week.
Havoline and Texaco
and to better understandtneir
R I
Mrs. Marian Daluya, the bride’s
modern printing company, stop in
Grand Haven 010 010 000-2 6
Motor Oils and Greases
sister, was bridesmaidin a gown
and receive a friendly welcome. Paralytic Stroke Fatal
Holland ........ 020 000 10.x— 3 4
of blue net. She carried a bouquet
Call Us For Good Economical,
They'll solve your printing probof white carnations.The four
Clean Fuel Oil
To Mrs. Allreda Brown
lems in short order.
bridesmaids, Miss Doris Alkema.
Signs for 3 Years
Phone
Mrs. Affreda Brown. 50. wife Leona YVicrsema.Barbara NortPvt. Maynard Vander Yacht,
of Merrill C. Brow n of Fillmore, house and Lorraine Boncburg.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kd Vander Fined on Drank Charge
died at 4 a m. Sunday in Holland "ore p.nk gowns and carried
Yacht of 391 Howard Ave., re-en.John De Weerd, 61. of 13 West
bouquets of pmk and white carnalisted for a three-year period in Ninth St., paid fine and costs of hospital after suffering a paralytions. All wore headbands to
tic stroke Saturday night.
the Army Air corps last Thursday $15 upon his arraignment before
Surviving are the husband; match their bouquets. Shirley Get Better Performance From
at Fort Sheridan. 111., from where Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Your Car With a
he will l>e reassigned. Vander Smith Monday, pleading guilty three sons. Roy and Robert Wads- Rozeboom and David De Visscr.
worth
of Detroit and Seaman 1 C niece add nephew of the groom,
Yacht served eight months with to a drunk and disorderly charge.
John Wadsworth, at present in were flower girl and ringbearer.
the infantry during the war before He was arrested by local police
the Pacific for thc Atomic bond)
Best man was Henry Rozdboom.
being honorably discharged.
Sunday.
tests: two sisters. Mrs. Anna Gi'e- brother of the groom. Ushers were
TRY OUR
izke and Mrs. Della Branch of Roger Visscher, Jack Schregardus.
Power Motor Cleaner
Detroit; a brother, Robert Tar- Tom Malewitz and Stanley Van
bert of Detroit.
Lipik.
Mrs. Broun, formerly of DeAt the receptionfollowing for
troit, was a member of the Luth50 guests Mr. and Mrs. William
eran church here.
INC.
MiLer were master and mistress
of ceremonies and Miss Margo 9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
In All Holland’s Runs

Motor Sales. 159 River Ave.
There's new beauty and luxury,
amazing roominess and thrift of
operation in the new Ford which
this year has the most powerful
engine ever put into the Ford

three days

, to ierve ag hostesses at a special
in Port Sheldon
Red Cross party July 31 in Percy
township.Sept. 30. 1883 and came
Jones hospital,Battle Creek.
to Grand Haven from there 39
The group would go to Battle
years ago. She was a member of
Creek in a chartered bus for the
St. Paul's Evangelical and Re-

John Vrieling can also give you
excellent serviceon repair of your
car and is available for wrecker
service, He has a completeservice
department to provide you with
any needs for your car.
The price level on the new Ford.
Mr. Vrieling said, will stay the
same, and cars will be coming in
regularly in -a short time. The
Ford truck is also displayed by
him, although it is impassible to
have all models on hand because
of material shortages.
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lodge.

Harlem

James Rozeboom Weds

Personal Service

Miss Marjorie R. Wills
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The body is at the Kinkema China is divided into 28 separFuneral home where it will re- ate provinces.
main until Monday when it will be

!

Hop.

HOLLAND WELDING

Grand Haven. July 11 (Special)

SERVICE

•

...

t

•

the!

’Stub’*

0

—

Time To Chanft To

: SUMMER GEAR
LUBRICANTS
Make summer drivings pleasure
,• this season. Give your ear the
S

f advantages of proper lubrication.
• Let ua drain out the old oils and

be prepared for

•greaaei—
J mer.

sum-

• Deters Auto Company

E. P. Smith

25 W. 7th Street
Packard Dealer Phono 7211

for!
•

'

!

QUALITY PRINTING

1

6356

I

1

Prompt

Servlet

1

‘

The

daily weather map of the
United States was first produced
by the government in 1871,

SUMMER

DRIVING

U U

II

II

I

PHONE

:

AAARY JANE

SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
A Rver Ph. 9141

jOPEN

•

COMPLETE

NASH SERVICE

Lubrication Service

Tires

2511

Mufflers and Tail Pipes

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

4632

Batteries

DAYS A WEEK

6

Hours;

2

DOWNTOWN

8t

RESTAURANT

j

N.E. Cor. 7th

Outwears Pre-war Tires #

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th
Phone

3437

ITI

UPTOWN

NEW PASSENGER TIRE
With Safer Driving
Longer-MileageFeatures

214 College Avo.

Clean Radiator and Clean Crankcaaa Keeps Motors Cooler

LET US DO

B.F.Goodi-ieh
MUST IN
U

KLOMPARENS PTC. CO.

COOL MOTORS

Weener &

|

Wlertma

It’*

•

nearly 12 years, has acceptedthe: Welding and Cutting Contractor!
position of dean of religion at
Alma college beginning Sept. 1.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC
His decision was first expressed
WELDER
at a special church mooting Friday. The new position involves
Phone
teaching courses in Bible and roligion,the administration of the
Michiganat 32nd
college chapel program, student1
Christian fellowship on the camp-j
us. and creativework on the;
Christian Service (’enter now lieing developedjointly by the collogo and the synod of Michigan to
DEMANDS
which the college is related.

«

1

..........

taken to the church where serv ices
will be held at 2:30 p.m. with Rev.
Karl Detroy officiating. Burial
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.

Position

—Dr. J. V. Roth, pastor of
First Presbyterian church

feat-

refresh-

lnc(lls

|

Stanley Hack came up with
the Chicago Cub* in 1932.

Takes

•

"VTi T"

j

She is survived Hy two chldren.• Applicantsshould call at the
Paul H. of Manistee, and Mrs. Red Cross office, 6 East Eighth
John King, with whom she lived, St., not later than Saturday nooi\
a sister Mrs. Emil Klumpel of July 20. No applications will be
Grand Haven, three brothers, taken by phone. The party is
Henry, Gus and John Schreiber, sponsored by thc camp and hosnil of West Olive and four grand- pital committee.

;

Aim

evening party which would

formed church and of Rebekah ure music, games and

model,

Dr. Roth

ago.

She was born

a

.

Red Cross Seeks

G.H. Hospital

in

Grand Haven, July 1 1 Special)
- Mrs. Christine Rebecca, Behm
62. 517 Jackson St., died in Mun»
icipal hospital 4 a.m. Friday. She
The finer point.* about “the underwent nn operation two years I The Holland chapter of the Amsmartest Ford ever built.” can be ago and had never fully recovered.| erican Red Cross If seeking 33
shown to •- you
Vrieling She was taken to the hospital i Holland girls between 18 and 25

Now

lections at the Second Reformed
church morning service. Mrs. M.
Galentine and Mrs. R. Elzinga
sang at the evening service.

Van Wieren Hurls

Mrs. ChristineBehm

New Fords Shown

the evening service.

Mrs. John Boeve sang two
.

>•

Zeeland

Dutchmen

Flying

THURSDAY, JULY

11-2

and

5-9 p.m.

Courteous— Efficient lorvlct

•

Always Fina Food

°

Phone 9252

.

196 River Avenue

B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super Service
N. River

Ave.

Ph. 9151

j

STEEL

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store* —

MOTOR TUNE UP

WLWfNG

DECKER CHEVROLET

FOR YOUR

AH PROPERTY OWNERS!

ROOFING

FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY

and SIDING

WITH

HENRY COSTING,
Phone 2371

222 River

Grand Haven, Muskegon and

Realtor

Ave.

Twin Lakes.

Holland, Mich.

Mi's. Rozeboom has lived In
Holland for the past five years,
making her home with Mr. and
Mrs. William Pouhas, Hi West
11th St. She was graduated from
Holland High school and has been
employed at the Model Drug store.
Mr. Rozeboom has lived in Hoiland all his life, was graduated
Irom Holland High school and wits
recently discharged Irom thc
Navy.
For their wedding trip to
northern Michigan, the bride wore
a pink and black suit with black
accessories.'Hie couple will live
at 166 East 14th St., after July

BUILDERS
Call 9051,:

!

38 Main .........Fennville

l

Printing

Up

Starters

•

Fender

|J

J

Q

Body

Repairing • Refinishing

Fuel

Pump Replacing

Flintkote Products

Reaeonable in Pricel
See Your Lumber Dealer or

To Buy or Sell

COMPANY
-

Phoni

2713

-

I

REAL ESTATE

Office 3829

J.

BRING YOUR FORD “Back

15.

j
«

8th and

OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car deaarvaa good
care, and
Ford bast.

ha knows

Friend Tavsn

Between 7th am! 8th on
College Ave.

Phone

4405

177 College Ave.

Prope.

Specialized Lubrication
BUICK-PONTI AC

DEALER

150 E. 8th Street

“From plans to
key

—

m

pass-

the home

of

Tol.

PHONE

7890

29 East 8th

OUT
"A

UR A

N

St.

During his absence, the

follow-

Building St Lumber Co.

Cara Lubricated according to
manufacturers’ specifications
Laat Longer

T

Phone 9777

!

PREVAILS
West 8th Street

Call

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
PHONE

ESSENBURG
2877

ELECTRIC
j

50 Wect 8th

8t

CO.

•

LANDSCAPING

NOW

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

2

NURSERY

ROUTE
It’s

S~or

9 East

Holland, Mich.

10th

Phons 2326

“Com;)lete Printing House**

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

FOOD
TlflRK€T

RCFRIGC

CO,

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

/mefliv

i

—

fun

HOLLAND

BEN
177

Not a Home, Until

COLLEGE

See

—

VANLENTE
AVE.
L.

MA

It’s PlantedI

Stitch In

Tima Oaves

&

SON
’ PHONE 7188

Nina1*

We

are specialists in the Installation, repairing, servicing,main-

tenance

|

BILL’S TIRE

j

50

—

24 Years of Tlra Service

r

IDEAL

a dependable organisation.

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION

OmnIs I

SHOP

WEST 7TH STREET

Restaurant,Grill,

Lunch Room electric refrigerators and beverage coolers.
Smart aerviea at any hour
by

6ENERAL TIRES

o

of

Cafe,

,

Phone 4811;

*/42Sfl§K*
-

l

5

St.

Plan Your

t-HOWt SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

,i

have!
us.

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

GERALD MANNE8, Owner

'

RECAPPING

^REPAIRS
the

Dairy

m zM

ELECTRICAL^

serve and conserve
things you

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

HAAN MOTOR SALES
>

*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•«»

—

TIRES — BATTERIES
PARTS and ACCESSORIES

;

j

Have repairs In time to pre-

Circular!. Stationery, Mailing
Pieces, Forma, Blotters
and Catalogs

j

of

morning,and Student William E.
( Vanden Berg of Holland, evening;
j July 28-the Rev. M. Hocskema of
i Schuylerville, N.Y.: Aug. 4— Dr.
J. E. Kuizenga of Princeton Theological seminary; Aug. 11— Dr. R.
H. Belton of Chicago.

ALWAYS

PRINTING

LET US LUBRICATE YOUR
CAR PROPERLY

1

Pittshurgh-Xonia Theological sem-inary; July 21-the Rev. Nelson
Van Raalte of Schenectady.N.Y.,

GOOD FOOD

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Maple Grove

j

church:

July 14-Dr. T. M. Taylor

Perfect For Those Guest Luncheons!

HIGH QUALITY

430 West 17th Street

i

QUALITY ... PROMPT

—

1

ing ministers will supply the*

8195

8

»

— Th<? Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Kuwe, ma
and family left Monday for a
(five weeks' vacation, in the west,
visitingplaces of interest inciuding Colorado and California.Rev.
Euwema is pastor of the First Reformed church.

MILL

RES

ESSENBURG

i

your

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVE.

CENTRAL AVE.

Warm

PRINTING CO.

Makes

W(? Repair All

your heart's desire”

Leaves for Vacation
I Grand Haven, July 11 (Special

WHERE

884

j

Columbia

l

Grand Haven Minister

Realtor

GENUINE FORD PARTS

159

GEORGE SCHREUR

J

| PRINS SERVICE

1

ARENDSHORST

Home’,

You’ll get

Ford People

J
l

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

SEE

Meet Your

•Join Your Friends At Ths

BIER KELDER

It

|

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

7^

Just

I

Electrical Equipment •
•Ignitions and Carburetors*

TER HAAR AUTO CO. •

As You

Want

Motor Tune
Generators Repaired

f

l

Is

the right tonic. It’s always
cold and delicious—

1

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

Need* No Painting - A Non-CrltlcalDurabl# Material

Residence

j

That good draft beer

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

'

WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

GEO. M00I ROOFING
29 E. 6TH STREET D fJ

Hero’s Your HnIHi

184 River ......... Holland

|

STONEWALL BOARD

>

Marcott was in charge of the gift
room. Misses Kay and Kvah .Simpson, Mary Coluram and Eleanor
Killian served the gue.->t.s who
came from Ionia. Grand Rapids.

CAST IRON

and

PHONE

2729

Vellman

Inc.
700 Michigan Avo.

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COIXEGE AVE. tnd «TH STREET

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Northern

THURSDAY, JULY

11, 1948

Miss Ellen Jane Kooiker

Wood

Wed

Beats D. C. A. to

T

Gain First Place

Hits

Top H-C

Opener

eran, badly injured

W

L

Fords

..........

Pet.
.833

1

.667

o

4

.333

4

Hart-Cooley
.167
1
5
NorthernWood drilled out seven
tingles,a double, a triple and a
homo run Friday night in Riverview Park to defeat D. C. A.. o-2.
They now have a clear cut shot at
the first round championshipof
.....

his car

pews.

quets of liHet. White gladioli
marked the
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow presided

!(

league, needing only victories next

in the standings.
In the first game of the double
header Fords beat Hart-Cooley,
6-5, with Clyde Kehrweckersav ing
victory for Fords by fanning the
last man in the last inning with
the bases full.
Fords took a 4-fi lead in the
third inn.ng on hits b^ Norm Japinga. Cal Van Wleren. Dewey

3

-

.

panied Mra. Jack Leenhouta of
Aberdeen. Md., who aang ‘T Love
Thee." Grieg and "The Lord's

Prayer."
Wearing a gown of white faille
pendicular to the road, the lights
taffeta with a fingertipveil fallstill burning. Katt was taken 'o
ing from n Juliet rap of aatin, the
Municipal hospital. He received
bride approachedthe altar on the
multiple fractures of the face and
arm of her father.The gown feat| a skull fracture.
ured a sweetheartneckline, long
Katt's two passengers also were
sleeves, lilted midriff and full
l injured. Walter Fett, Jr., 20,
skirl ending In a train. Whita
j Grand Haven, received a fracture
roses formed her bridal bouquet.
! of the cerv ical vertebra and
Mis* Martha Wolthula
Bridal attendants were her four
tieth Vander Zwaag, 18. Spring Mr. and Mrs. M. Wolthula of
Lake, received a possiblefractureKalamazoo announce the engage- sisters and Miss Ruth Barkema, 1
of the left shoulder. Both were I men t of their niece. Miss Martha slater of the groom
Matron of honor was Mrs. Jack
taken to Municipal hospital.
•Wolthuis, to Arie Vorsendaal. suit
Katt was born in Ferrysburg of Mr. and Mr*. Dick VcraendHal l.eenhouls and bridesmaidswere
Feb. 1, 1924. He attended local of route 3. Holland. Miss Wolt- Miss CharlotteKooiker of Grand
schools and was a baptized mem- huis is employed at the Upjohn Rapids, Misses Virginia and
ber of the Spring Lake Christian Co., and Mr. Versendaalhas re- Gwendolyn Kooiker and Miss BarLeenhouls wore a
Reformed church. He was a T/4 cently returned from overseas kema.
gown of while net with embroidwith the anti-aircraftand sign.il duty.
ered l*odice and full skirt and
corps and had been stationed at
carried a hmnpirt nf American
several different camps in the
Heawiv roses accented by while
states. He entered the service in
(lower* All other attendants wore
2
Marcn, 1943. and was discharged
gowns with white Jersey bodices
in January 1946. having served 34
and full nei skirls and earned
months. He had been employed at
Identical bouquets of American
the Eagle-Ottawaleather Co.
In
Beauty roses with matching tiarHe is survivedby his mother.
as of roses
Mrs. Reka Katt. two sisters. Mrj
Del Van Tongercn and Jack
Harvey Barkema assisted hia
Orne Vander Meiden and Mrs.
Adrian De Heer. both of Grand van dor Velde each won two sail- brother as t>est man. Seating the *
Haven, four brothers. John of boat races Sunday in the July- guests were Harold Daiman. Jack
Ferrysburg.Gerrit of Muskegon, August series at Lake Maeatavva Leenhouls. Ernest Post and Richand Donald and Edwin, at home. Saturday's races were cancelled ard Dievendorf.
because of the large number
. ______ ...
______ ....
A reception
for ....
150 „guests
fn!visiting sailing and power craft lowed the ceremony in the church
at anchor on the lower part of parlors. Serving the two-course
Raymond Steenwyk, 28. route 1. the racing
| lunch were
Misses Arlene BeekByron ( enter, and Iva Steigenga,
Van Tongeren won firsts in the man. Lois Holtgeerta. Matv
23. route 2. Zeeland: Dale Albert "C” boat races and v an der Velde i Hout man, Joanne Geerds, Ruth
Koeppe, Leslie Steggerda. BarUildriks, 22. and Virginia Here firsts in the lawley
In the crescent division Bill bara Kraai. Beverly Pershingand
Harrington.20. both of Holland:
Albert Bruursema. 18. and Violet Arnold won the first race and Don Pat Salisbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
Hazel Gillstedt.16 both of Zee- Baker the
A good southwest breeze held were master and mistress of cereland: Kenneth Palmer. 24, McDonald, Mich.,
Mary Jane on until after the finish of Die ! monies and Mrs. Ray Holder and
second race.
Mrs. Richard Dievendorf arranged
Kraak, 24, Zeeland.
Complete results follow:
the gifts. Presiding at the punch
John Jacob Lutz. 32. route 2.
"C" Boats
bowl was Mrs. George Claver of
Grand Haven, and Leona Ann
First race— Dolwyn
Van TongMoll. -v.
........
20. route
vu
1. Grand Haven;
...... .........
•- , Amhc«t- ^a«-

Eliza-

Bakker and Bud De Yree. H-C
whittled the load to 4-3 with one
run in the fourth and two in the
fifth but Fords got two in the
sixth to loan. 6-3.
In the final inning Duayne Rosendahl, pitching for Fords got
two outs and with a runner on
second appeared to have things
well under control.He walked

Mrs

!

,

,

i

1

i

1

h.t

I

Stan W'lodarczyk with a pitched
ball, loading the bases. Then War-

|

Firsts

Races

(

fill/

marriage licenses

-UA
wV*

,

course.

races.

second.

i

and

..
8ev«ral of the yachts that participatedin the Chicago-to-Saugatuck
yacht race Wednesday and Thursdaylie at anchor in Macatawa Bay.
The boats also participated in the Venetian parade July 4 and

Novel Programs Given

Boys Win

Sailboat

ren Victor singled to center driving in two runs and making the
score, 6-5.
Kehrwecker was called in from
the shortstop position to pitch. He
gave Tony Wenzel an intentional
pass and then fanned Bud Harper
to end the rally.
Rosendahl got credit for the win
and Victor was the loser.
In the nightcap Boh Altena
scattered six D. C. A. safeties to
win. He aided his own cause with
three-hits in three tnps to the
plate including a long home run
blast over the centerfielder s head.
Altena fanned 11, getting his
third straight victory.Ken Zuverink was the losing pitcher.

The younger children entertained the older children Friday
at Washington and Van Raalte
school playgrounds by playing toy
Instruments. Unusual sound effects
were produced on tin cans,
Three local boat owners won first
whistles,parf covers, wood blocks,
place trophies and a Chicago ownmouth organs and combs.
______
At Washington ______
school
the fol- er received honorablemention ir.

-

raced Friday P.M. In the Lake MichiganYachting association's
annual 12-mile triangleevent. Five small sailboats are at anchor in
the foreground of the lower
(Du Saar photo

picture.

Summer Playgrounds

i

r
naven ~ -i

Willard
•

i

Van

Dragt, 22. Fennville erPni Bo() Hobeck- Blll Baker. Jr. | The bride is a graduate of Hoi1 Second race— Van Tongercn, land High school and Hope co’lege and has been teaching in •
Lowry. Or.
'

,

Coast Guard The van started June Holland arc spending this vvctk
Beechwood school. The groom,
, !r>*
,, _
->. and arrived here Wednesday, j here. Ho is helping bus brother!*. 18. route 4. Holland, and Caroline r.
First pee JacK van der Velde. also a Holland High school gradMay
Warmelink.
18.
Holland.
July 3. The goods will be stored in ' Norval and Wayne, in the harvestBob Don Herder. Rex Young. uate. will resume his studiea at
Hawlev home until his return.
return inonf the
the Vfaivlev
cwoet.rUom
the Hawley
ng of
Hawley sweet
-cherry
Second race— van der Velde, Hope college in the fall. He reBefore coming here he took h* crop. Mr. Hawley entered Blodgett
Tennis Club Gaining
Young, Den
i cently returned from
18 months
wife and littlegirl to her relatives hospital Monday and on Tuesday |
.
j
CrrsrentR
,
service with the Army in
in Pennsylvania, as he does not submitted to ?.n operation. Wayne strength HI nollflnd
First race -Bill Arnold. Dor France and Germany.
know how long he will he abroad has been employed by Mr. Haw Baker. Cary! Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkema left on
Joe Moran and L. M. William?,
Rober* Westveld. keeper of the ley in the orchard for the past
Second race- Baker, Arnold, * wedding trip through Northern
interested in promoting tennis n
Round Island light in the Straits few years.
Joe Field.
lowing children played solos: Mary one of the classes in the
c
Michiganand Wisconsin, the bride
of Mackinac, o- spending a week
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muir of Holland,said today 'hat a sufwearing a powder blue silk crepe
ficient
number
of
Holland
people
1 •?',,ght Parale *<7*mian 0n
Mr/and
of I »« *•» homo horr.'llohas^'e wm! Chicago, and his sister. Miss Betdress with white accessories and
Billy M-rriam VinLi nVidsma’ 1 Mlchl8an Thuraday night which Chicago who recently bought th>!0,( fu<>’ ('a,chmonth, which prev. ty Muir, are visiting their par- had joined , the club to elect of- Municipal Coart News
a yellow wool coat. They will live
ents at New Richmond. Mr. Muir ficers and plan this season's actiAlvin Rezelman. Ill East 14th In a cottage on Lake Michigan
Karon ’ Grotlor.'
ot apectatorr, ! home of Mrs. BcSS,e Panujka
vities.
a former major is now discharged.
St., paid fine and costs of $5 in
for the summer.
Other recent guests in the Muir
A charter meeting will be called . Municipal Court last week on a
'
?7nh ?2° ,They a,,ctd
home were her sister, Mrs. Bessie this week to make by-laws. elec*, j stop street charge. Others paying
Nita- Vcrberg, Lynn Winter.
i "Ar-Jane." owned by Fred Coch- 1 ^"^"Jlace 'on ''the Uk! m! **»£« ^ Park. Grand' ' Rapid! Donally, and son. Navy. Lt - officersand take action to of- fines were Henry Heetderks 131 Blast Victim Leaves
Russell Baron. 32-year-old
5?lf»lie\?en| Eltine BHe’VMar* i rane of thp Macalawa B;‘>' YacM Fein, a Chicago publisher. ' Imi-t ' A,,ou‘ ucrp P^sent. tins hr- Comdr. Don Donally.Don is on ficially affiliate the club with the ! East 21st St., slop street. So; Ben
\in and Marilyn Lyon. John Fran-! club. carrying a live "Statue of the house and for several yeaslinK ,hc firs' ono smeejibout t.-n terminal leave and will report in l mted States Lawn Tennis as- I Diekema. 208 West 19th St., stop trucker who lost hia right hand
present. Florida Ju y
He and his
street. $5; Ernest H. Johnson. 22. in an oil tank explosion June 19
comb, Micnael
’Liberty"holding aloft a flaming conducted a poultry farm, prii.- >cars a"° whlch had 7n nr','i''nf
More tnan 20 men have Joined i 29 East 13th St., stop street.$5; on M-21 east of Holland, left HoiAt \ an Rpaite senaal the hand torch, won first place in the cruis- cipally duck raising. After his A number from this vicinitya:- mother spend their winters in
Florida,.mu
and the summers in
|..w..vu.
«ui be
ue Wilma Dykstra. Grand Rapids, no land hospital Sunday. He resides
the club. Boys ruwira
entries will
was composed of Patty Steg.nk. er division."Liberty"was flank- death his daughter sold part of ended.
Joan Baker. Roger Mulder. Skippy ed by two saluting servicemenat the farm to Mr. ami Mrs. Par-. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chellman cago and
...New Richmond. Mrs. ! lar8p t>f>cause tennis coac!» opera tor s license. $5. The lat- at 560 J College Ave.
Miami, iI Muir and Mrs.
Overway, Jackie Osterhouse. Jan- 1 a levver level. The "Jan-de-lind,"; uska of Chicago A few vea-s i ’o and
ai?1 daughter Mimi
M:mi ol Mianii.
Mrs. Donally
Donally are
are daugh
daugh-| al
al Holland high
high school,
school, is
is making
making ter fino was in connectionwith
effort
every an -offense May 23. The offender
ice Harthorn.Billie Wieten. Mary owned by Edward Lawson of Chi- Mr. Panuska also died’ and h.siHa arnvpd hprc Wednesday eve- j ters of the late John L. Day. who
effort to bring every
More than 600 milliondozens of
Cook. Bonnie Dc Neff. D:ck Allen ' vago. elaborately decoratedwith widow lived here only summers. ' ninp for a vacatl0n- They have ; after his retirement from business. ; •v.oun8P^a>'tr ‘nl0 the organiza-failed to appear and a warrant fer doughnuts were consumed in th»
Topp. Brian Dunnevvin and Bar- 1 lights and pennants was given! f,UPSts ovcr tho Fourth wceK lK1:rha5,‘da ,JljildinRlnPar the | h'^d summers in New Richmond
I her arrest was Issued Juno 28.
United States in 1944.

Thousands Line Shores
Here for Venetian Night

Ukt

'stuy

«
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mention.

,

end of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black-

hum were Mr. and

1^

,

sociation.

23

Cni-

a
tlon-

£

noTocCJDvine and'th
remode

Grandcorp^Sdlng
« T m

Mrs. A!l>crt
iyyks„.a and clnidrcn of
Rapids, Mrs. Blackburn and M,s

,

Ctar

.

wida^h

Army Air

j of Mr. and Mrs! Leon
university.The family stopped were her brother and his wife Mr
(’harlcs Spencer who recently w -th him cn route here. Bo'h Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Baker of 'chivisited h.s grandparentsMr. and and Mrs. Ch^llman are former cago and her mother. Mrs. FranMrs. E. H. Hawley before h.s de- 1 Fennville res. dents,
cos Baker of Batavia, 111. who
p.'.rture from San Francisco
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shoppe came as a surprise guest.
Honolulu, made arrangements ’.iland family of Benton Haroor
goods here spent the Fourth in Now RunLake Michigan-Huron
his
from
Louisiana
where
he was last mond with relatives,
a or •^aa,• Iannis various ways, entered the com- station, d as a fire chief
of the i Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hasty of
Levels Given for June
B o°n S,mm0n*' Rjth 1 petition. Many other boats of all
* * ,>1- Gay Shaelfer. , iype8 joined the initial parade
J .n> Landman, Elaine Boone and The hulk of the boats expected
The United Stales Luke survey
J ia
^ere ^rom t^p Chicago-to-Saugareports the following mean stages
Will Live in
for
of Lakes Michigan and Huron for
tuck regatta, remained in SaugaJune, determinedfrom daily readWarren-Warfield
'uc,k
ings of staff gauges:
.
.
i Judges were Gould C. Davis
Feet above mean tide at New
spoken in JOUtn
and H.
Hendrickson nf the
York. 581.02;change in stage from
Ganges. July 31 (Special)— Miss 1 (?lcaK0 Yacht cluh- linear.
May to June, .20 foot this year.
Neldfl Ruth Warfield, daughter of!(amphe:i ,hp Maeatavva Bay
.24 foot average since 1900; difMrs. Ruth Warfield of South 1
Wa:e ar,d
ference from stage of June last
Haven became the bride of Foster’"^*™ Terrell of the Columbia
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school. After a wedding trlp^o
Northern Michigan- the couple < of
will be at home, in their,
completed apartment in the home I yuncKh p*frk
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Young Holland Rider
Wins Three

Firsts

day opened
Jenison park and cut down sevearlier in the

eral trees to allow facilities for
700 cars. Sheriffsofficers were
on duty all day directing traffic

and

and

few months ago k looked as

if

things

might be getting better. But dietnrhed con-

93, 801

lion. In recent weeks, material shorts get
have been more criticalthan during the war.

ill

She

m

and many other things needed in

ditions have tightened up the supply skua*

Bosch,
'i Franklin St„ died at her

We

have found many subedtutet, made

some old

materials do,

and

practiced all

kinds of short cuts in an effort to meet a
situationthat is far from normal.
.

Right now, we hope that moat of the

orders for telephone service received before
the

surviy£d_byfour, child,
ren from a previous marriage.
Ms. Helen Schippers of Grand
Havep. Neal Gosen of Kenosha.
Wis., Henry' and and Edward Gosen of Grand Haven, a sister. Mrs.
John Arkema, two brothers, Peter
and Gerrit Holman, all of Grand
Haven. 14 grandchildren, 18 greagrandchildrenand several step-

first

.

taf

of the year. In some areas, of

»

*LMf

DistinctHn*t

md

MieUgm ntm mmt

summer. On osMt *

mi

mrt extern Susy

Mt

from thorn oreus,
ym’ll got honor toeoko hy oooiding tkrmnsh
hmrs-19 A.M. to noon ond 7 to 9 FJU.
Looping c*IU Mof mM hdp, un.

.

.

.

.-A.Eut,

rite

expect to complete many orders rsemved
this year. But

we can

it

may be

late next year befera

return to a "ready.to-aervc* basis

everywhere.
We're moviag

just as fast as we can,

as supplies improve, wall fat

the finished product— steeL
*

mkehhenrdt mm-'

end
course, an

of this year can be filled by

is

Howard Plaggemars, eight yeau
won three firsts at an Ionia at the* North Shore horse show
horse show Saturday.
and helping with Venetian night
y1
He won first in the childrens traffic.
class, pleasure horse class and
children.
No. 15 musical chair event '
A new method which permits
Young PJaggemars has won x-ray photography on special 35 Married last June 29 in the
many prizes at local horse showr. nun. film raiuces costs in taking home of the bride's parents -were Mrs. Northrup Ls the former Dona It requiresabout a ton an.d onePoelakker. daughter of Mr. and half of coal to make the coke to
riding t\is golden mare, Goltfcn chest pictures from $1 per exposMr. and Mrs. Norris Northup who Mrs. Henry Poelakkerof .24 West smelt a ton of pig iron to make
Lady.
ure to lesa than one cent
will live in Fennville this summer. 2 1st St.
Old.

rt’i lead

copper and sleel and lumber and brass

A

for the last nine months.
She was born in the Netherlands Feb. 3, 1852 and came to
Grand Haven in 1881 where she
had since lived. She was a charter
member of the Second Christian
Reformed church and also a member of its Ladies Aid society.Her
husband,. Thomas Vanden Bosch,
died ten years ago.

of his parents. He is associated• On th- ,o, .h
if^f ^bllm
with hLs father on the
,®ouih shores of the Lake
vuin ms lather oq tnc
, wa, §olved by sheriff's officers

butter and sugar and shins

—Mrs, HenriettaVanden
been

xr

it’s

the manufacture of telephoneequipment.

home early Saturday. She had

& P*

at all.

and many other things. With us

Grand Haven, July 11 (Special!

TV

n

had

With you

At Age of 93 Years

,h'

akc

can't be

textiles -

other
other rockets and
andk

materialsare hard to get. Seme are

availableonly in limited quantities.Others

Aged G.H. Woman Diet

f?'
* '3

z^wer'dT

Most

year. .19 foot. 10-year mean 1.28
feet; differenceof stage from lowwater datum. 2.52 fret.
The lakes are 1.14 feet below
the high stage of June. 1929, and
3.10 feet above the low stage of
June, 1934.

| *No one "as hurt in the acThe bride was attiredin a gown , ^ent which occurred a half hour
of white salm with a fitted bodice JitpUrfl! "v'ork? *er* bpgun- T,‘p
and long sleeves. She wore a hackfir‘nS .rockpt "pnt under a
strand of pearls, gift of the groom :canNas 'UnRing two large spiuMiss Anita Warfield, sisfer of
thp bride »», maid ot honor «„d " ,hfr
wore a Dink net

n

and

L. Warren, son of Mr and Mrs ;*vacht c!ub of Chicago.
Leon Warren of Gange« Sur.dav A dpfpclivc sk-v rocket, whidii
nt 2 p.ni. in the Fir.-t Methodist backflrcd- destroyed some of the
cliurch ,of South Haven The Rev : bp,,pr pieces scheduled to be shon
Harold R. Kinnev performed the 1 f[on! f barge from thp middie d
ceremony in the presence of a ! fhe lakf as a c!uPax of lhc Venet-

uz

We’re standing

,

,

KT°r<
1

S*,

;

'

I

o

i

I

hara Kuitc. Each of these played honorable
a solo on his instrument. ! In the runabout division, he
A trio composed of Neil, Sandra 'Anme, Laune. owned by 0. M ,
and David P.auwe played on
Holland, decor, ted „,u,
combs, pic tin and spoon ’and pan pverSrepn^ughs. Christmas tre.
r.nd mallet. Dale and Carl Dams
and sP°rtin* ,hrpp Santa'
played a comb
CIauses linK‘nS “Jin8le Bells.''
Others in the hand were Marv i l0?!C..
Lou sort Sharon Sch.ppora.
, a °frn,.‘: T ^
Johnson. Faith Koona Roicmarif
dec“ra^d."J h
lar'

Herder.

•

cMr!

,h'

W

.

Fennville

Venetian

Leban.

I

at the organ, playing appropriate
bridal music an{| the traditional
wedding marchea. She also accom-

When the ambulance arrived,
Katt's demolished car was per-

week over the two bottom teams

At

when

face.

the American Legion Baseball

Ron Sehipper however, and

Kooiker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
G. John Kooiker of 12 Weit 12jh
St., became the bride of Robert
H. Barkema, ion of Mr. and Bln.
Henry Barkema of Laniing, formerly of Holland.
Dr. Jacob Sosiler read the double ring service at 4 p m. before
an arrangement of palmi and bou-

missed a curve on North River
road near Spring Lake at 1 a.m
Thursday,died 12| hours later in
«n ambulance while en route to a
hospital in Ann Arbor.
State police said the car missed
a turn, went through a fence, and
rolled over several times. Katt
was thrown from the car and the
car apparently rolled over his

Standings

Northern Wood . 5
D. C. A ..............
.. 4

Irr a pretty candlelight etramony Saturday afternoon in Third
Reformed church Miu Ellen Jane

Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
—Harold Bernard Katt, 22-yearold Ferrysburg World War II vet-

Homer; Fords
in

Robert Barkema

Engaged

Altena Hurls Six-Hitter

And
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Miss Edna Cook

Holland Youths

'

Marriage of Couple Announced

11, 1946

Exchange Vows

Holland Tennis

Wyoming Park

in

WANT-ADS

And Jason Beider
Eliminated From
State Net

Central

Meet

united in marriage Miss Edna

Noted Out ol Doublet

Cook, daughter of

Mr and

Miss Eileen Schermer returned
to Kalamazoo on Monday where
she is taking a summer course.
In the fall she plans to teach at
North Holland.
Peter Wyngarden was a Tuesday afternoonguest of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
The Vriesland ball team won
the

game

they played with Blend-

on on last week Tuesday evening
at the Legion ball park in Zeeland.
•

The Eugene Brower family attended the Brower reunion at
Grand Rapids u»i the Fourth of
July.

Mrs. Jack Holwerda and
Grand Rapids were

Frankie of

Tuesday

Mrs. D.

guests of

lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhaven and daughters of Grand Rapids
were Fourth of July guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
•

Many

of this vicinity attended
the Fourth of July celebration in
Drehthe; Some also attendedthe
horse pulling contests and races
at Northshofe.

* Mr. and

Mrs. Syrene Boss of
last Friday at
the Henry Boss home.
The annual Vrieslandschool
meeting was held on Monday a*

Gatewood spent

the Vriesland school.

met

The returnedservicemen were
honored and welcomed home Wednesday night when a supper was
given for them, their wives and
The entire congregation
w^Jcomed the boys with a short
parents.

was enjoyed and

m

u

'

Y I

t

\

ceremony Monday. July 1 ai J with her grandparents,Mr. and
Mary Beth Dunning of p.m. in the parsonage of Trinity | Mrs. Gerrit Kieinhuizen of 136
Fremont, flower girl in a floor Reformed church. Dr.
I). East 14th St.
length gown of while satin with a
Terkeurst performed the double j Mr. and Mrs. Thadeus Kuna at-

H

daisy headband, scattered petals. ring
RingbearerJimmy Heeringa car-

/

Miss Anna M, Grahofski. daugh-

(From Today'* Sentinel)

» i*

of William Grahofski. 210 East

j

16th St., and

n

T,1° ,,uildm class of First
mils A. I). Methodist church will meet Fri-

Mai
Kraker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis rf.,.. 7.™
De Kraker. Sr., route 4. exchang- «

*"1

lim
»‘

m

A

social time
refreshments

^were served.
A special collectionfor the
building fund was taken last Sunday. The C. P. A. denied authorization at this time for the proposed remodeling of the church
hut it is hoped the project car.
begin next year.
The Vriealand Sunday school
picnic will be held Wednesday
evening. July 17 in Jamestown
Spring Grove.
On Friday evening, the young
married people will have a party
at Ottawa beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Noord and family of Holland
were Sunday guests of Mr. ami
Mrs. Gelmer-Van Noord and fam•

St.

W!*!

at 6:30 pm. at Ottawa beach.
Member are asked fo meet at
the south end of the oval near

a..

w r

.

.....................

Pet.

2

.667

2

.667

3

.500

.167

Steffens and Chris-Craft will
play off lor the first round chtm»
plonship in the City Softball league Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Riverview Park. Last night Steffena
not completing play in the allot ed
l)CHt Dykemas. 7-6, and Chrietin*' would be forced to withdraw.
Mr. and Mn. Gordon Plaflgemara
Craft topped Bohn, 6-5. to adThe player's age tomorrow drvance into a first-place tie.
clude their names, age. class enter
Mr. and Mrs Gordon PlaggeBoth teams came from behind
temimes the class in which he , mars were married June 28 in
to win.
mast enter.
I United Brethren church. Wyoming
Steffens spotted Dykemas a 5-2
Players sulxiiittingentries at Park riio Rex John Price read
lead after three innings and then
SuperiorSports store should in- the double ring service at 8 pm
(From Today'* Sentinel)
had a four-run rally in the fifth
ed. address and telephone number. tx'toro an altar hanked with
Sox era I local people attended
to take a 6-5 lead. Dykemas tied
palms, candelabra, and baskets of the 4th of July celebration at
the count in the sixth but Stefgladioli, delphinium and phlox.
Uvensel last Thursday.The local
The bride is the former Vivian Girls' softball team played u tic fens added another in the same
inning.
Walstra. daughter of Mr. and Mrs game there at 3 pm. with the
Tony Bouxvman’sline drive
Cornelius Walstra of Grand Rap- ! Oakland Girls team At 6:30 p.m.
triple with the bases full in the
ids and the groom is the son oU they crossed hats at Douglas ball
fifth put Steffens back in the
Mr and Mrs Edwin Plaggemars. ' park with a Negro girl train from game after Dykemas had batter189 West 14th St . Holland. J Chicago, scoring a 5-3 victory
ed Pres Bos for five runs on sevLansrng. July
-- The
Vuuc of Holland en hits in the first three innings.
state employes'retirement hoard Low ^ou frills and Because ' U.as
..... .... at lhp m0|.ni
To open the fifth Chick Zyck
has postponed action until September on the application for pen"n!*bvi" <* u>- l««l church Iasi walked. Bos doubled and the bases
were loaded when Bill Ruth beat
sion filed earlier by Harry H.

1

Hamilton

Test

Detbers Ruling

10

J"r>....

knelt Mrs

organist, accompanied and played
traditionalwedding music.
Mrs Gilbert Baker attended the
bride as matron of honor and Miss
Shirley Plaggemcrs.sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid. Cornelius
Walstra, Jr. brother of Hie bride,
attended a> l>est man and ushers
were Gilbert Baker and Preston
Van Zoeren.
1 lie bride, given in marriage by
her father, was gowned in white
double net trimmed with lace over
satin The sleeves were long with a

out a grounder. Bouxvman tripled and Walt Wlodarcayk followed with a double to put pteffens

was administered to three infants.
Larry Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Lugten. Dell Loren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipper and
Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. and

ahead.

Dykemas tied the count In

ruffled edge falling to points over
the wrist. A seed pearl tiara held
her lace-edged fingertip veil and
she carried a write Bible topped
Sr., last week.
with white roses. Her jewelry was
a single strand pearl necklace, The Young People's Christian
Endeavor service at. tfie Jocal
gift of the
' -•
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Serv mg 100 gue.sis at the recep- church last Sunday was featured
Mrs. Oliver Durham of Lebanon. tion in the clmreh parlors were b\ "Echoes" of the State Convonheld recently at Saginaw,
Ind.. has been a recent guest
.................
.
. by.
Mrs Herman
Van W rsep and . 'mn.
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Williams. M,s.s Mario, o.Postmus who pour- ‘.'I'
a'tmding the sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Dawe and ^d and Misses Sh-rley Pi.mienga, ;
R",h ,Bolk* WflS 'n charge of
son Richard of Battle Creek spent Vivian Long and Kxclvn
devotionsLeaders for the Junior
Monday with the Rev. and
Mr and Mrs. Jack Klaascn pro’
meeting were Lynn
Albert
, sided at the punch howl and
'un'MM '"’d Marvin Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson and Mrs Bernard Knoll were in d'-sn,“in8 'he topic "Our Country
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ander- charge ot gilts Master and mis- 1 r v!'ns,I •
son of Chicago visited Douglas 1 lrcss of ceremonieswere Mr.
‘ rs *,,in 'ddhof submitted
friends oxer the
Mr>. Brinard
an appendectomy and a tonsilMr. and Mrs. Willard Prentice- At the reception Miss
Holland hospital last
and son Warren, left Monday for | Hlanicnga ..ml Bud Plantenga
hhc 15 ^covering satisfactorily.
their home in Baltimore. Md
'sang "Take M> Hand, O Precious
The Rev and Mrs. Justin HoffRichard Thorhy is a patient in Lord "

Douglas

the

Vryhof tingled,took
second on an error, third on an
Gerrit Bolks has returned home
from Holland hospital and Ken- infield out and scored on a long
fty to the outfield.
neth Lehman recently submitted
Steffens went ahead 7-6 In the
to a tonsillectomy.
sixth when Ruth singled in Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vcrplank
after Bos had been safe on an
have returnedfrom their honey- error and advanced to second on
moon trip to the East and will an error.
soon move to Zeeland.
Stiffens'shortstop,Wslt Wlod*
Mr and Mrs. William De Haan arczyjc, nipped a seventh-inning
and baby. Mary Lynn of Holland, rally by Dykemas when he turnwere visitors in the home of their ed Barney Dykema s hard ground
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, ball into a double play
sixth. Justin

Mrs. Richard Elenbaas.

.

groom •

of.

I

Groot.

..

,

Long

Dawe.Mrs

Bos was the winning pitcher
and Ben Jansen the loser.
in .the nightcap Bohn took n
three-run lead in the first inning. Wally \Vander Ploeg doubled with two men on and Vtrn
Vande Water hatted Vander Ploeg
in with another double.

;

Mr

CE

and
1

Shirley

1

Beckman.
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MARRIAGE
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:

_

United

Mr. ajid Mrs. K. De Jonge and Parsonage Is Scene ol
son of Zeeland, were Vriesland Van Ry-Nyhoer Wedding
guests on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Freriks and
Mrs. Anna Nyboer and Anthony
family., of North Holland were Van Ry. local grocer, were marSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs J ried at 2 p.m. Wednesday. Vows
Freriks.
were spoken in the parsonage of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngard- Fourteenth Street Christian Reen of, Jlydsonvillewere Vries- formed Church, the Rev. Wiliiam
land guests on Sunday.
Van Peursem officiating.
Mr and Mrs: Henry Wolff. Jr., Attending the couple were Mr.
of Holland were Sunday guests and Mrs. Jaipes Van Ry. brother
of Mr. W. Meenga and daugh- and aiatef-in-lawof the groom.
ters.
The bride wore a floweredra
Mr. and Mrs. G} Vander Ploeg yon jersey dress with a corsage of
and family of GrandvUle were pink roses. Mrs. Van
Sunday gi
guests of Mr. and Mri.| niYy blqrcrepe’ dr^s aiulTcp**
Ed Kreodsma and family.
sage of yellow roses.
•

the

home

,

i?’

Church Ceremony

11

school meeting Monday night
which attracted only 28 citizens
In an advisory vote, voters approved aale to the city of a plot
of land on the northwest corner of the school’s athletic field
for a site for a.xvater tank. Enlarging the school gymnasium was

?Y,

Engaged

high school footballcoach who
was a backfield star with Notre
Dame before he was graduated
in 1936, today was named football coach of Petoskey high

Macatawa Scene Of

&

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes announce the birth of a son Friday
in Zeeland hospital.
Friday at 6 p.m. supper waa
served in the chapel of the Reformed cnurch for discharged servicemen and wives or friends. After the supper a progam was presented in the church. A welcome
address was given by‘P. D. Huyser. Devotions were in charge of
the Rev. Rozenda) and vocal selections were given by the Van
Farrow trio and the Ruyaer quartette; Sherman Hungerink sang a

school.

In an average year, about * 43
postponed until next year because per cent of the worlds forest proof inabilityto obtain materials.
duction comes from the U. S.

!

Races

Sailboat

Deiwyn Van Tongeren,Bob Den
Second race -Den Herder, MarHerder and Bill Arnold were the tindale, Jack Vander Velde.
big- •winner* irf : the Fourth of
Third race— Den Herder, Young,
July special TOiitxMit races on Lake Titter Velde.
.

-

Macatawa. •

A

wedding supper was held at
of Mr. and Mrs. James
^omOuly
- Geriter Van Ry, 308 West 23rd St.
Tierfe. *?. Detroit, who escaped . Mr. and Mrs. Van Ry will live
from a lawn detail afthe Michi- at 335 College ve.
gan reformatory, has been recap-,
lured, ifate police announced to- DIVORCE AWARDED MAN
day. He was serving two concurGrand Haven, July 11 (Special)
rent year and a half sentences for —A decree was filed in Circuit
burglary and larceny.
Court today awarding Gordon W.

n

Dykemas

4
4
3

...................

.

.

,rip "I? o'1* ,ive in trwon' Fonrth Church Picnic
the picnic tables.
where Mr. Beider will be employ.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander
ed by the Gerber Co. For traveling Attracts Large Crowd
Meulcn .md daughters.Iva and
the bride wore a rose linen suit
Fourth Reformed church Sun Nancy, of tl East lf)th St., rewith striped jacket, white accesday school picnic at Tunnel park I lurned Wednesday night from a
sories and a corsage.
Wednesday attracted a large ; trip through eastern United
Bohn made it 5-0 in the third
crowd. A basket supper was serv- 1 States and Canada. They visited
w hen Herk Cramer homered with
Annual Bremer Reunion
ed at 6:30 p.m. and games were | Niagara Falls and other places,
a man on.
Held at J. De Free Home conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Har- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper.
Chrls-Craft came back with
old Van Dyke, Tony Last and 268 West I6th St., announce the
four runs in the fourth. Hirv
Miss
Necia
De
birth
of
a
daughter
Wednesday
The annual Bremer family reunVander Veen hatted in two runs
Prize winners includedJames morning in Holland hospital.
ion was held on the Fourth of July
with a homer. After two errors
week-end.
Veneklasen
Heneveld,
Kenneth
Hill.
Verna
1
Mrs.
Everett
Kisinger.
72
EaM
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Pltrinr Herm Ritterby of Bohr,
Brouwer.
Janice
Harbin.
Gertrude
22nd
St., has been called to MusJames De Pree. of Central Park.
walked two batters for a third
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Visscher,Howard Hulsman, Al- kegon bv the death of her father
run and a fourth scored on 1 wild
Frank Eby and Arlene, Mr. and lfn Buurma. Myra Van Dyke. ' William' Warnekc.
pitch.
Sandra Harbin, Myra
Mrs. C. W. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hulst, who had been robJames Van Der Wege. Duane
n.
Butterworth hospital, Grand
Among out-of-town guests were man of Homo Acres Reformed
Albert Bremer. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
bed of a home run In the fourth
church
Grand
Rapids
were
Grissen. Evelyn Van Dyke. Mvron JOntOr Horsemen nan
Rapids
Mr and Mrs. () Brown of Majaxc.
Bremer and family, Mr. and Mrs
evening visitors in the ) by a sensational catch by RightVander Wege. Delores Kisch. And- Ovprnlahi Bid*
Mrs. Thomas Jones of Ganges is Calif. Mr and Mrs Donald Hegel!Sunday
....... \ "C, "K '‘SM0
George Zonnebelt. Mr. and Mrs rev Bouma. Nick Havinga, Roger
fielderChet Cramer, homered in
tilde, ilCMC
Ben Nj
a patient in Douglas hospital.
XX n nf
....... . mm#* °r Mr «nd Mrs.
land Miss Bette Brown
of .Battle
Roy Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Beckman, Joyce Kobc.s. Alvin
'he fifth to give Chrls-Craft the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Koster of Creek and Miss Gloria
1 ,u> fll*o attended the exeThirty members of the Holland
winning margin.
Zcedyk and family. Mr. and Mrs. Prins, Horace Troost and Mrs
1 nu,18 M>rvu'c at the local church.
Junior Horseman's a.ssociation (Chicago are spending the summer of Gould
CorneliusZeedyk. Mr. and Mrs Harold Van Dyke.
Ritterby was the losing pitchin their cottage.
The couple left on a wedding VT ,A.ll‘‘KanQ>,Jn,-v r K '«nion er and \ ander Veen the winner.
plan an overnight ride Friday.
Rudy Zeedyk and family. Mr. and
A movie "The Great Hymns
Mrs. C. F Van Valkenburg has trip, the bride ueanng a navy blue
a SUmm‘‘r l,,rnlc ^ Vander Veen relieved Pete Ven
The group, accompaniedhx CarMrs. Richard Roosien and David.
of the Church” was shown in the
ter P. Brown of Castle Paik. will returned from a visit in Cuyahoga 1 bolero dress with white accessoi- -n ^ ^ pm a’ Soulh Haxon park. Iwaarden in the first inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Knoll and evening.
Falls, 0., and has gone to her
! 1 here will he games, fellowship,a
leave Hill Top farm at 9 a m. and
Elwood. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiershome
in
Ganges
to
spend
the
sumMr
and
Mrs
Plaggemars
will
. 0,,unal Par,-V and installation
ride six miles past Port Sheldon.
ma and family. Mr. and Mrs. Allive at 257 East Ninth St., after of officers for the coming year
They will have a picnic there, mer.
fred Roosien. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Park Residents Reveal
Tuesday evening the Hamilton
Frank Gouldingnf Tampa. Fla Jul} 11.
stay overnight and return Saturthur Neerken and family of Marriage of Daughter
girls softball team piajrd the!
is visitinghis uncle, George L
day moi'ning.
Grindville,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jap(From Today’* Sentinel)"
Zeeland Bon Tons at Zeeland hall
Hoy.
mga and Joan of Grandville and
licenses
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Swanson of
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duv*n
park, scoring a 10-3 victory.Many
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daxid
Schuham
Mr. and Mrs. William Hedges and Grand Rapids and Lake .MacaGuatemala produces more than
John W. Moyer. 31. Grand Ha- local people attended the game
of Inwood la., arrived Tuesday for
and daughters Iris and Violet of
family of Indianapolis.Ind.
tawa. announce the marriage of eight million stems of bananas
ven. and Tiletha Fodder, 22.
The Junior League of the local a few weeks visit at the home of
\ erona. N J . are at the Schuham
their daughter,Wac Capt. Mar- each year and nearly three mil-.,,
route 1, Grand Haven; Wiley church enjoyed an outdoor meet- Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk and
jorie Swanson, to C’ol. Stirling lion pounds of chicle for export to
J"Y.
Smithson Jr. 24. and Eli.se W. | mK Tuesday exenmg at Mt Bald- other relatives and friends.The
Family Night at
Mrs.
Robert
Waddell
has
returnMiller of New Orleans. La. The the Lnited States.
Gnibham 22. both of Grand Ha- *'°ad in Saugatuck and on Lake Rev. Duxen Is a former pastor of
ed from a short visit with Chicago
marriag? was performed WednesWill Feature Games
ven: Leonard (j Hollar. 24, Mus- Michiganbeach.
the Vriesland Reformed church.
friends. Her brother-in-law Ernest
day, July 3. in the chapel at GovMr. and Mrs. Donald Keppel
Family night will be featured at ernors Island. N. Y„ where she I the U. S. were set at 15 billion
and daughter of Pontiac visited
ALLEGAN MAN DIES
Macatawa Bay Yacht club tonight is stationed.The colonel returned j tons by the national
beer. Jr.. 21. route 2. Hudsonville,
Allegan. July 11— Funeral ser- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wand
res<)lirces
summer home.
with dinners served between 6 and July 1 from Le Havre, France. | planning commission.
and Aberdeen Kooienga.20. route vices for Henry Wohlgemuth. 77, Keppel and their father Dr. J.
i
The
Rex
and
Mrs.
Albert
Dawe
7 p.m.
Keppel this week. The daughters
returned Thursday from Grinnell. 1. Addison; Clayton Leroy Veach. w-ho died in Ann Arbor Monday
The second round in the gin
night, will he held Friday at 2:30 Dixie and Janet are continuing
la. They attended the National I
Havpnand
Lcnora
rummy tournament will be played
their visit for a week.
Council of Congregationaland Rose Goodin J7, route 1, Grand p.m. from the Nyberg funeral
in Pretty
and usual Thursday night games
The East Zeeland Home EconHaven.
home
with
burial
in
Oakwood
Christian churches. Rex Dawe
will be featured. Egbert Gould is
cemetery.
Surviving
are
the
wife. omics group and their families
Leonard
Aaldcrink.
20.
and
was a delegatefrom the Grand
chairmarf of the tourney.
Eunice C. Henrikson, 18, both of Ida. He was born in Germany and held their annual summer picnic
Rapids association.
Guest at the weekly ladies'
at Tunnel park Wednesday.
lived in Allegan 27 years.
Holland.
bridge luncheon in the clubhouse
A picnic supper was enjoyed in
1 lEST IS RE-ELECTED
Wednesday was Mrs. Nancy
the grove after which games were
Zeeland.July 11— Corey Poest PET08KEY GETS COACH
Frohne Duffy of New York City,
played directed by Mrs. Jacob De
was re-elected a memtier of th''
Petoakey, July
-Micha house guest of Mrs. Dickey
Witt and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar.
hoard of education at the annual ael H. Corgan. former St. Johns

All Alone."

ESCAPEE CAPTURED

Bohn ......

i

The couple left on a wedding

W L

competition.

l,uds-

,ly- *-« •
C. De Koster of Holland was
song leader at the evening serGould.
?i?es ™ Ju]y 7- He *1*0 sang two
N»nety and Nine" and

*

.

in

Title

Standings
Steftrns
Chris-Craft

Byrnos ^rlorsMr. and Mrs. Albert Klinge and
ed marriage vows Friday. Juno
28 at 7:30 p.m. in Grace Episco- family of Los Angeles left for
es. A brief program was presented. pal church parish house The Rev. their home this morning after a
Guests came from Grand Rap- William C. Warner read the mar- three three weeks' visit with rela- Jackson,former Southern Michiids. Noordeioos, Grant. Muskegon. riage rites.
tives and friends here.
gan prison warden.
Byron Center and Fremont.ServBoard officialssaid the postThe bride wore an aqua street
The Rev. and Mrs. Garrett H.
ing as master and mistress of cer- length dress with white neces- | Vande Riet of Sioux Falls, S.D.. ponement was taken at Jackson's
emonies were, Mr. and Mrs. James series and a corsage of white rose- arrived Tuesday for a three request.
Cook. Misses Dorothy Ver Straat
Ally. Gen. John R. Dethmcrs
weeks' vacation visit with their
and Pauline Van Eerden took care
The couple was attended by Mr Iparmts. the Rev. and Mrs G, J. recently ruled that Jackson, who
of gifts.
and Mrs. Vein Vande Water. Mrs. Vande Riel of 485 College Ave. was ousted as warden on charges
The bride has been a resident of Vande Water wore a navy blue Rev. G. H. \ ande Riot is pastor of laxity in administration, was
Holland all her life, living with dress with white accessories and of the Christian Reformed church deprived of his pension rights by
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook since a corsage of white carnations.
reason of his removal "for cause."
of Sioux Falls.
although he is entitled to recover
her parents moved to Fremont in
A reception tor 40 guests was
Mrs. Glenn Rypma has returned money he had paid into the fund.
November. She is a graduate of held at Kuiper's Inn.
to
her hom<\ 300 West 16fli St..
Although Jackson did not specHolland High school and has been
Mr. and Mrs. De Kraker left
on a wedding trip to Pennsyl- KolloWinJI an appendectomy Fn- ifically state his intentions, reemployed in Holland State bank.
tirement hoard officials said they
The groom attended Holland vania. For traveling she wore a da.\ in Holland hospital,
High school and wag recently dis- black suit with white accessories ' Til‘‘ ^[Imore Home economics expect the former warden to lest
a picnic Monday Dethmcrs'opinion in court.
charged from the Army after They will live at 210 East 16th 8ro,,,)
overseas service.

Round

First

Awards will l>e given to winners
and runner-upin up singles competitionand to winners in doubles

(pBJi&jmdiL Jackson May

Vows Are Exchanged

id m

tended the couple.

i

De Kraher-Grabolshi

iaa ,
'
,

ceremony.

and

Steffens Tie for

Moran said the tournament
would be completed by Monday,
July 29. He said deadlines would
be set for each round and those

Little

a

Qiris-Craft

midget class,

-

boys doubles.

ers.

*r<cr0n
f0r 0 gllfS!‘S
lowed
the ceremony
with fo
the
Misies Genevieve Vander Veer.
Harriet Ten Brink, Dorothy Naher, Betty Cook. Marie Van Huis
and Nan Kronemeyer as waitress-

Adv.

1

this afternoon.

program at 8 p.m.

t

y

men

Flayer piano and

rolls Terms Write Verne
Net/ow, route 5, Box 310, Waukazoo. Wis., as to when piano
can be seen in Holland.

under 11; boys class. undiA 15;
junior class, under 18; mens class
18 and oxer.
For girls and women girls
class, under. 14; junior class, under
18; women's class. 18 and over.
There is also a mixed doubles
class, open to all ages; a men’s
doubles class, jumov doubles and

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Kuna

ried the rings on a satin pillow.
Floyd Beider assistedhis brother as best man and Bert Holtgeerts and Harold Cook were ush-

•

|

The Ladies Aid and Missionary
society

rV
»

i

For boys and

—

FOR SALE

classes:

fPenna Saa photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Kuna spoke] Mrs. Kuna is the former Marquet of pink roses and white flowtheir marriage vows in a simple ion Irene Kieinhuizen. who lived

G.

Wyngarden. John and Marie.
Farmers in this vicinity are
busy harvesting their hay crop.
Miss Florence Brower and
Miss Pearl Wyngardenspent the
Fourth of July with .Ellen Wyngarden at Cutlerville and Green

t'

Alma Tinholt who wore a gown of
pale blue net over satin with
matching veil and carried a bou-

>

Vriealand

l»

*

Ktltmaroo, July 11— Holland!
) ^ntriei in the State Junior Tennu
tournament were abruptly eliminated Tuesday
The leading players in the state
w$re on hand and some hotiy-contested matches were scheduled today in the semi-finalsand finals.
In Junior singlesBob Beckfort,
Holland'ssingles champion, bat- Clarence Maatman sang "Betied Dick Russel of Hamtramck cause" and "O Promise Me" acalmost on even terms but lost out companied by Mrs. Fred Coleman
near the close of the sets. 8-6, 6-4. who also played the traditional
Ken Etterbeek,Holland Junior wedding marches. After the sersingles, was defeated by Jim Ken- vice Rev. Hains sang ‘The Lords
Prayer."
nedy, Grosse Pointe, 6-1. 6-0.
In Junior doubles Etterbeek
The bride wore a lovely gown of
and Becksfort lost to Tom Belton white net over satin fashioned
of Dowagiac and Bob Steketee of with net yoke, buttons down the
East Grand Rapids, 7-.*>.7-5. Rog- back, long sleeves and a train
> er Vander Mrulen and Jack Oonk She wore a long veil and a single
of Holland lost to an outstanding strand of pearls, gift of the
doubles team from Grosse Pointe. groom. She carried a white Bible.
Vic Braden and Clarence Skau,
Attending the bride was Mis.s
IK Boys singles Dick Draper of
Holland gave the best showing of
local participants,being nosed out
Hy Don Stowe of Kalamazoo.6-8
6-3 and 8-6.
Hob Learman of Bay Cily defeated Warren Exo n'f Holland.
6-2, 6-4; George Beatty, GVosse
Pointe. defeated David Moran.
Holland. 6-0, 6-3; John Sahratian.
Hamtramck. defeated Roger Brunselle. Holland. 6-1, 6-0. Ken Van
Wieren of Holland lost to James
Orwin of Kalamazoo.6-1, 6-0.
In Boyz doubles Brunselle and
Van Wieren of Holland were eliminated by Kenneth Green and Jim
Fcrrel of Kalamazoo, 6-1, 6-3.

The Holland City Tennis tournament, under the directionof Joe
Moran of the Holland Recreation
department, starts Wednesday. En
tries may lie submittedat Superior Sports before the Tuesday
6 p.m, deadline.
The tournament is open to both
men and women of all ages and
is divided 'into the following

y*

Mae

Mrs
Melvin Cook of Fremont, and
Jason Beider, son of Mr. and Mrs
John Beider of route 1.
The Rev. John Hains. pastor of
the First Reformed church in Fremont, performed the double ring
ceremony before a background of
palms, bouquets of white gladioli
and lighted candelabra. White
bows marked the pews.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs

6-2. 6-1.

Holland Loan Asaociation
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
Adv.

Next Wednesday

was the scene Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. of a pretty ceremony which

OYertime Matcb

LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endonerj — No Delay

Park Reformed church

Beckifort-Etterbedc

, In

Tourney Starts

Wed in Church

*

“““

Crescent*

Van Tongeren won all three
C" boat races, Den Herder won
tw’o of three lawiey. races and
Arnold two of three crescent

.Field.

event*.

les. Field.

First race- Ted Stickles, Joe
Caryl Curtis.
Second race— Bill Arnold. Stick-

Complete results are as follows: Third race— Arnold, Stickles,
Don Baker.
MC” Boat*
In' the. first race Lew Wit hey s
First race— Van Tongeren, Bob
Hobeck. Bill Baker.
“C" boat capsized as did Eton
Second race— Van Tongeren, Bakers crescent. Neither finishBnkfr, Pete Van Domelen Jr. IIL ed. Jack Gogolin was dismastedin
(Du-Saar photo)’ Third race— Van Tongeren,Ho* a collision in the second "C" boat
•

Mr. and Mra. Robert Barkema
Peterson of Spring I4ke township
Population oV the U. S. (use to a divorce from Ruth A. Peterson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barkema of Se&sler, Mr. Barkema is the beck, Baker.
131,409,000 in 1940, from 122,- now of Grand Rapids. Mr. Peter\Lawleya
in 193ft representing an son was awarded custody of three were married Saturday afternoon former Ellen Jane Kooiker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. John KooiPint raeer-Chuck Martindale.
minor children.
in Third Reformed church by Jac- ker, 12 We»t 12th St,

.^

"

,

solo.

>

race.

»

A light to brisk southeast wind
made three race* possible in each

Mis* Phyllis Hsyboer
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Heyboer of
258 West 16th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Phyllis, to' Charles T. Morin, son
of Mrs. Thomas Morin, Muskegon.
The couple is planning a fall wedding.

Cotfon acreage in 1944 was the
smallest in 50

The Rev A.

Tellinghuisen

gave the. main address. ‘To the
Servicemen." New Testament*
were presented by the pastor.
The missionary society meet*
Wednesday at the chapel. Mra.
John Bold is in charge of devotions. .Mrs., Rozcndal and Mra.'

Jelsma will discuss the
topic. Mrs.

Abel

mission

will be hostess.'

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouwman and
Alfred and Margaret Drieaenga
Mrs. Gerb Kuyers and Bonnie attended the ^chuiteman reunion at
Mona lake Wednesday.

The

Detroit

•

THE HOLLAND CITY

In

Hamilton

Couple Wed in Church Parsonage

No Inconvenience

Good Spirits,
Management Reports
In

lot of

fun

cial hostesses for the evening

by

were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kenlpkers and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

candle lisht.
Failure of electric power at
Macatawa • park for six hours

Kempken.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga and
daughter Muriel have returned
froni| a ten-day trip to Yellowstone National park and other
places. They also visitedwith relatives in Montana,

starting about 10 p.m. Friday failed to inconvenience hotel guests,
cottagers and the visitingregatta crowd.
In fact, it turned out to l* a
gala event at the hotel and at
Macatawa Bay Yacht ciub which
were overcrowdedwith guests attracted here by the July J regatta. There was no inconvenience
at all in the hotel dining room
where a modern system of candle
lighting provides illuminationreg-

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek and
children, Gladys and Kenneth of
Oakland were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll last
Sunday. They also attended the
evening service at the local
church.

Mist Dorothy Folkertima

Seveial local Christian Endeavthe
State C. E. convention in Saginaw
the past week-end,including Miss
Mildred Lubbers, who is also presIdent of the County C. E. union,
Misses Elaine Van Doornik, Jean
Freeman, Margaret Lampen, Lucille Schutmaat, Ruth Bolks,
Joyce and Wilma Nyhuis and the
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens. The Rev.
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Robert Powers
Albert Mansen, Misses Elaine Van
(Beernlnk photo) Der Poppen and Juelln Fssink of
and Mrs. Clarence Robert | Francis de Sales church. Mrs. the Benthelm C. E. also attended,
Powers Is the former Alma Caro- and Misses Nathalie Nyhuis and
Powers were married June 27 at
line Naber, daughter of Mr. and Ardith Phillips of Dunningville MV
p.m. in the parsonage of St. I Mrs. Walter Naber. route 1.
The group left on Friday morning.
:

ularly.

A

deavor membsrs attended

large store of candles at the

yacht club was pressed into

J.

Go

ser-

vice and the guests found dancing
by candle light much more fun
than had the situationbeen ordinSheriff'sdeputies answered the
call and "policed""the park with
flares directing traffic and assisting resortersgenerally.
Water supply at the yacht club
was curtailed since water supply
is providedby an electricpump
and employes were busy today

washing huge stacks of dishes.
The hotel help also was busy with

All this happened one exceptionally humid day when there was a
great deal of nothing to do around
the newsroom after the paper had
been put to bed.
"You know, I got a book for
Father's day," a reporter said. *T
always wanted a book. It has a lot
of words in it. SoipctimesI think
there are too many words in hte
English language."
"Not a bit of It, young man."
said Dr. ,J. NettingtonKnott. Jr.
II. "As a matter of fact there
aren't enough words in the English language. Each word has a
precise meaning, but there are
not enough for all situations.
'Take the relationshipbetween
a young man and a young woman
who are seeing a great deal of
each other. They are not yet
betrothed, so what can you say
in Englisn? You can only say ‘they
are keeping company’ and arc
‘boy friend’ and 'girl friend’ respectively.
"When this romance has nearly
run its course and they become

1

ary.

and hungry kitten.
"Perhaps they decide to order
ice cream with their pic. This
combinationis called a la mode,
pronounc'd usually alia mowed
Cou Id anyth ng l>c more harsh

some returning Saturday. The
main speaker was the Rev. Jit-

j

Miss Jerene Slagh

Wed

V

Home

In Ceremony at

I

I

i

'

!

|

2

Van
De

;

ducted by Mrs. Manin Kaper
Free Service on Limbi
The Junior High group studied
Her sister. Miss Delores Slagh.
the topic, "Let's be really patriwas her only attendant in a light
Effective July 1. the Veterans otic" in charge of Ronald Kaper
blue dress with a corsage of pjnk Administration began to Issue to
and Robert Nykamp.
roses.
veterans who wear artificial limbs,
Henry Laarman. brother of the prosthetic service cards entitling Mrs. Harold Koops called a
meeting of the program commitgroom, served as best man.
them to free repair service.
tee of the Woman's Study club at
A reception following the ceremony was held for 40 guests with On presentation of the card to her home last Friday afternoon to
select topics of study for the corticousins of the bride as waitresses. any limb manufacturer in the
Mr. and Mrs. Laarman are liv- United States, the veteran may ing club year. The committee ih*
eludes Mrs. Koops. Mrs. Earl
ing with the grooms parents until have any necessary’repairs made,
up to $35 at government expense. Schipperi. Mrs. George Schuttheir new home is completed.
maat, Miss Fannie Bultman and
regional offices in the
Mrs. Oetman.
Branch Six area of Ohio, Michigan
Large Crowd Attends
The Women’s church league met
and Kentucky are mailing letters
in the church parlors for the July
explaining the use of the card to
Christian School Rally
meeting Tuesday evening with
each eligible veteran,who may Mrs. Floyd Kaper presiding and
Upholding the values of Christ- apply for the card at VA centers,
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers in charge
ian education the Rev. Lawrence regional, sub-regionaland conof devotions. Bible study was conJ. Borst of Iowa addressed a large tact offices.
ducted by the Rev. Peter J. Muysaudienceat the annual Christian
kens. The topic for program disschool rally Thursday night at
cussion wa* "When they return to
Kollen park. The rally was under De Kraker Promoted
us" and guest speakers were Mr.
the chairmanshipof the Rev. D.
and Mrs. Graddus Schrotenboer
Isaac De Kraker. who has servD. Bonncma of Zeeland.
who spoke about their experiences
Community singing was led by ed as patrolman with the Holland and work at Mayo General hospolice
department
for
nearly
10
the Rev. L. Veltkamp of Grand
pital in Galesburg,111. and Miss
Rapids with Miss Hazel Ann Oelen years, has been advanced to the
Lucy Tagg, R. N. of Allegan, who
rank
of
sergeant,
replacing
Ranee
as accompanist. Cornet duets were
spent several months in the Europlayed by Norman Unema and Overbeek who left the department pean war area. Musical numliers
John Swierenga. director of music in April to become assistantman- were a piano solo by Mrs. John
at the local Christian schools. ager of the Warm Friend tavern. Brink. Jr. and a vocal duet by Mrs.
Songs were sung by the Four- De Kraker's promotion was ap- Ben Lohman and Mrs. Homer
teenth Street Christian Reformed proved by the Public Safety ComBolks accompanied by Miss Fanchurch quartet and solos wero* mission this week.
nie Bultman.
groom.

South Blendon
Misses Elaine and Adeline Ziel
Dorothy Stegman, BeatriceVan
Heukelum, Florraine Vruggink
and Hilbert and Robert Krans attended the State C. E. convention in Saginaw from Friday until
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
attended the marriage last Thursday evening of Lee Dyk of Pearline and Miss Grace Drisenga in
Zeeland City Hall. Mr. Vander
Wall was soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
and son visited Mr. and Mjs. Martin Van Ham and family in Zeeland Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M, Stegeman and
family. Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink and
Miss Hilda Stegeman visited the
Rex’, and Mrs. J. A. Stegeman in
Muskegon last Friday evening.
Recent visitorsat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey were
Mrs. Reka Van Gessel and son,
Walter Welcome, Mr. and Mrs.
John Poll, Jay and Junior all of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen of North

VA

Blendon.

Miss Gladys Wabeke and Leonard De Witt of Drenthe were
united in marriage last Wednesday evening in a ceremony in the
bride's home.
Mrs. P. Pauszenga and daufhters of Grandville visited last
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink and

Mrs.

Homer

Bair of Philadelwas a visitor Monday in
the home of Mrs. Gilbert. Mrs.
Bair with her mother, Mrs. B.
Borgman and daughtersof Kalamazoo are vacationing at a cottage in Eureka park.
phia. Pa.,

Married

I

in

Home Ceremony

j

I

family.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Jansen, formerly of Grand Rap.d-. are living
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Yruggink until the completion of their
new home at Jenlson.
Mr. ami Mrs. C. Ryns burger vacationed last week at ironton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kcopfnan of,
Georgetownwere recent usitors;
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort had a>
their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stolp of Muskegon.
Mrs. Henry Vander Hill and
Carol visited last Thursday in
North Holland with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tenckinck.
Mrs. Herbert Serum, Jr, has
gone to Missouri where she expects to visit a week with relaj

Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinhekscl
and daughterof Jackson are visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Van Hoven.
Miss Dorothy Folkertsma.who
is studying music at Michigan
State college, spent the weekend at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Folkertsma,E
Lincoln Avenue.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moerdyk
and son, Robert, of Chicago are
spending their vacation at the
home of. their parents in Zrtdand
Miss Gladys Moerdyk of Detroit
spent the week-end at her home

pletely renovated.

V

League for Service sponhymn sing and ice cream

r

the church Tuesday evening.

K

’

Mr. Bosch of Zutphen was

aong leader and three instrumental numbers were played by the
Wierenga sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kozarski and I
Krank of Grand Rapids visited an
evening recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink and Preston Lyle.
. Susan RJemersma of Grand
Mr. and Mrt. Andrew Gutknecht
Rapids stayed last week, with the
(Penni-Swphoto)
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gutknecht dress of white roses and sweet
family of her aunt, Mrs. Henry
were married Saturday at 2 p.m. peas. Miss Winona Sternberg as
Klamer,.
Harold Steffens Is employed at by the Rev. Gerhard Luebke in msid of honor wore a light pink
Charlevoix for the summer the home of the bride’s parents. linen dress with a corsage of pink
»
The bride is the formnr Madalyn roses.
Sterhberg,daughter of Mr .and
Ted Sternberg was best man.
Of Egypt's 350,000 square miles, Mrs. John Sternberg, route 5, and
A reception was held for the
337,664 are desert land.
the groom is the son of Jacob Gut- families following the exchange of

G.H

knecht, route 4. 'Baskets of lilies vows.
65 per- formed Hhe background for the
Both bride and groom have been
cent of the nation’s rice in 1859. double ring ceremony.
employed at Bohn Aluminum and
In .1920 It produced less than oneThe bride wore a street-length Brass Corp. After their wedding
third b( one per cent of the total dress of light blue .crepe. ,a cor- trip to northern Michigan they

ye

Girl Struck in G.H.

By Holland Youth’i Car

months..

• South Carolina produced

of

7 Injured in

Words

and Maynard

Klein.

Miss Ver Hage plays oboe and
Miss Folkertsma. saxophone. Both
will also receive private lesions.
The schedule Includes concerts,
broadcasts,sectional rehearsals
and an organized recreation program.

—Seven persons were

(From Monday's Sentinel)

taken

to

Municipal hospital ax the result of

Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. Garlough an accident on a county road on
and daughters, Janet and Patricia,
M-.50 about 1:25 p.m. Thursday.
of Rocky River, O., are -spending
Drivers of the can were Lynn
the month of July at Macatawa
park. Janet was graduated in J. Smith, 19, 1214 Franklin St.,
June from Frances Shrimer

Grand Haven, who was traveling
and south on a gravel road and LoVern
graduated from
PI Kosier, 31, route 3, Mason, who f
Jftn-

ior college at Mt. Carrol, 111.,

Patricia was
Rocky River High school.

Misses Barbara and Marcia wax going wext on
Bishop, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Bishop, route 4. and Misses
Karel Mari and Sara Jo Kleinheksel, daughtersof Dr. and Mrs. ,J.
Harvey Kleinhekscl. route 4, left
Sunday to spend two weeks at
Camp Keewano on Lake Michigan.

Flight Officer Lawrence W,

Ottawa

Lamb

M-50.
Officers report that Smith approached M-50 intending to make
a right turn on the highway, collided with the Kosier car causing
it to roll over several times.
Smith's injuriesincluded a broken
collar bone and reck injuriesand
Kosier suffered r. broken shoulder
blade. Kosier's wife, Anne Mae
Marie, 21, suffered injuriesto her
back and was held in the hospital
for observation.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
Mbs Lena
Koppeiman of Chicago have returned from n trip through Wisconsin and Northern Michigan.
Arlene of Holland and

Girl

Wins

Columbus St., Grand Haven, suffered a broken collar bone and
leg lacerations.Mr. and Mrs.
Beech and Miss King were passengers in the Smith car.

£h‘cag0 and Mil*
William A. Galster,56, of Spring
waukee several days.
Lake, was issued a summons by
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Overway
state police Thursday charging
of Detroit announce the birtli of
him with making an improperleft
a daughteron Mr. Overway's birthday Saturday. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. I^eonard Overway of
305 East 11th St.
Gordon Boer. 63 West 18th St.
has returnedfrom a two weeks'
visit with relativesin Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur J. Wormuth and sons, Jerome Stanton
and John Hazen, have returned to
their home in Schenectady, N. Y.,
after a three weeks’ visit with
Mrs. Wormuth's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Van Kampen. Sr., and
other relatives and friends. Mr.
Wormuth came here for the fourth
of July and returned with his family.
'33

Mrs. Wormuth attended the
class reunion at Tunnel park

while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry and
family of 74 East 21st St. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Vandenberg and
family of 188 East 26th St. have
returned from a vacation in Charlevoix.

turn as a result of an accident at
the junction of US-16 and M-lOll
in Crockery township at 3 p.m.

Thursday.

He

is alleged to

have driven

in

front of

a car driven by

Miss

Dalman Wed

Louis
Zimmerman. 40. of Grand Rapids,
the Zimmerman car striking the
right side of the Galster car.
Richard Clark, 32. of Grand Rapids. a passenger in the Zimmerman car. suffered the loss of four
front teeth.

In Literary

Club

Miss Synthia Mae

Dalman.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dalman of route 2, North Holland,
became the bride of Raymond J..
Rouwhorst, son of Mr. and Mrs*
John Rouwhorst, also of route 2,

Births at Holland hospital over in an impressive ceremony last
the week-end include girls Satur- Friday night in the Woman's Litday to Mr. and Mrs. David Ortiz, erary Club. The Rev. Morris FolkIrene Kraker. Allendale, was
60 West Seven Mi St. and to Mr. ert of North Holland Reformed
accepted as a mem tier of the Stale
and Mrs. Kenneth Cook. 440 West church performed the double ring
4-H Serv ice club Wednesday. June
22nd St.: a girl Sunday to Mr. and ceremony at 8 p.m.
26. at 4-H clut) week held at
Palms, ferns, bouquets of white
Mrs. Egbert Stegink. 334 West
Michigan State college.June 2519th St„ and a girl this morning lilies and white tapers in seven
(From Monday's Sentinel)
29. This is a high honor since it *s
branch candelabra formed the
The Rose Gardens club met at offered to a limited number each to Mr. and Mrs. William Andnn- background for the service.ML«s
ga. 22 East 25th St.
the home of Mrs. Clovis Dornan year.
Ruth Slotman presided at thn
Miss Selma Chcrven. 332 Maple
Friday afternoon with a dessert Irene has been a 4-H club mempiano and accompanied Mrs. HarAve..
has
returned
after
spending
luncheon at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. H. E. ber 10 years and carried projects
old Slagh who sang "Oh Proml<e
Hawley conducted the program on in clothing, food preservation,can- the holiday week-end in Chicago Me" and at the conclusion of the
at
the
home
of
her
fiance.
Rayning. dairy, commercial gardengrass following the lesson.
mond Michuda. She and Mr. Mich- orvice. ‘The Wedding Hymn"
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker ing and junior leadership She has
uda are to be married in Chicago Traditional wedding marche* were
have been entertaining his sister received state honors at Michigan
used.
July 27 at Holy Rosary church,
and h tabard, Mr. and Mrs. James State college in style revue, and
The bride, given in marriageby
suburb of Roseland.
Rich of Tampa, Fla. for the past judging contests.Irene was one of
her father,wax lovely in a simple
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Bouwman
36 Ixns and girls invited to exweek.
gown of white frosted marquisette
Many friends of Mrs. Grace hibit an achievementbooth during and daughter, Alma, are on a trip over satin, designedwith tight i
to
Niagara
Falls, Washington,
dull
week
this
year.
Wo! brink remembered her with a
bodice buttoneddown the back
Other Ottawa county 4-H club D C. and Falls Church. Va , where
post card shower on her birthday
round neck, long sleeves and full
members
to receive honors at club they are visitingrelatives.
Saturday, June 29.
skirt extendingInto a train. Her
The * annual picnic of tM <»* according to Harvey J. Elfingertipveil was hold In place by
liott, county club agent, were E!
W.S.C.S. was held at the home of
County Clerk to I&iue
a seed pearl tiara. She carried an
nra
Glass
and
Glen
Geerlings of
Mrs. D. L. EnMield Tuciklay afterall-white bouquet of gardenias,
Zeeland in the grooming contests, Liquor Cards July 1 2
noon with 40 attending.
carnations and baby-mums and
Fred Anderson. Coopersville. in
Frank Leisure ol Los Angeles
the safety driving clinic and Eaii
County Clerk William Wilds wore a single syand of pearls, gift
has been visitinghis sister, Mrs.
Rlya. Grand Haven, route 2, on will he at police headquarters Fri- of the groom.
William Mosicr and family.
Attending the bride was Mrs.
courtesy contest.
; day. July 12, to issue liquor idcnli*
Mrs. Ray Warren and daughter.
Twenty-two delegates attended | fication cards. The clerk has Hazel Bloomers who wore a gown
Gertrude,have returned from a from Ottawa county. They were
horn coming from Grand Haven of pink net over satin with matchmonth s Visit with relativesin Los accompanieTby''MrS"Grace Van' periodicallyto issue cards for Hol- ing headdress and carried a tyuAngeles, Calif.
derkolk, home demonstrationag land young people 21 to 25 years quot of pink roses and white carMr. and Mrs. Frank Burbank ent. Mrs. William Zeinstra. local old.
nations.
had as guests for the week-end. club leader and Mr. Elliott.
Howard Dalman wax host man*
Mr. and Mrs. George Newton and
Twenty-five years ago cancer and Preston Dalman and Vernon
Mrs. Cunningham of Chicago.
The first automobile show in the Was the seventh cause of death. Rouwhorst seated guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as U. S. was held in 1900.
After the reception there wax a
Today it Is second.
their guests the past week, their
reception for 80 guests with the
cousins, Mr. and Mis. Charles
Misses Pauline and Lillian StcgForman of Rochester, N. Y. and a
enga, Lois Baker, Luella Knoll
sister, Mrs. Belle Cronkhitc of
and Alice Stool serving. Mr. and
Williamson.
Sunday they
Mrs. Clyde Elzinga were master
joined a company of relatives
and mistress of ceremoniesand

State 4-H

Honor

Ganges

On

from

the Misses Clara Belksma and

Allendale, Plaimvell and
Hopkins for a reunion dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-

Pauline Elbe Is were in charge of
gifts.

a

The couple left on
wedding
trip to Niagara Fails, the bride
wearing a rase-coloreddress with

sell Jesiek at Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E Lane of Chicago are at their summer home
“Two Oaks" in Douglas for the
summer. They visited their sister
Mrs. Abner Miller on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye had as

white accessories.

2,001) Bass

Planted

Fry

Here

'

For the first time in two years,
No. ] pond at the conservation
park on M-21 maintainedby the
Holland Fish and Game club is
stocked with 2,000 small mouth

.

bass.

The month-old fry, measuring
1$ inches, were planted Monday

by State Consenationdepartment employes of Comstock park
where the bass were reared.
The department’s No. 2 pond
Is kept to store carp for the best
market time. This p^nd is empty

ftrmer lieutenant commander in
the US. Navy, has received a
citation and ribbon front James
Forrestal, secretary of the Navy,
for outstanding performance of

Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
duty as officerin charge, redistri—Miaa Wilma Smith, 25, of Grand
bution and • disposal office, Las
Rapids suffered head injuriesand
wax taken to Municipal hospital Angeles, from Dec. 6. 1941, .unti!
the cessation of hostilities.
at 11:45 p.m. Friday after she had
It stated that "by displaying
been struck by the right repr door
exceptionalinitiative,judgement
of a car driven by George R.
Schaftenaar. 25, of 50 West 14th and professionalability Lt. Corpdr.
St., Holland, near the Oval inn De Groot rendered invaluable
service in the organizationand
and south of the oval entrance.
Schaftenaar had been in - the supervision of efficientprocedure
Oval Inn and as he backed out the to effect the expeditious clearance
door opened and struck Miss of surplus war property from priSmith who was walking with the vate plants and Naval activities in
the 11th Naval district."
traffic.

....

2-Car Collision
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)

Personals

dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Linqulst of Chicago.
The program for Ganges grange
in Zeeland.
Mrs. A1 Janssen and daughter on Friday evening will be a paCathie are visiting relatives ‘n triotic meeting in charge of
Frank Burbank.
Detroit.
Joseph Tuma, Jr. and his two
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lodge of
Chicago and Mrs. A. C. Olson of sons, Meredith and Eugene, rof
Farmington. la., spent the week- Detroit were recent visitors of his
end at the home of Mr. and Mifc parents; the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
K. Folkertsma.
Tuma.
The meeting of the Women’s
Missionary meeting of the SecWillard De Groot Is
ond Reformed church has lieen
postponed a week to July 11 «t Cited by Forrestal
the summer home of a member,
John Do Groot received word
Mrs. C. Poest at IdlewbodBeach. last vveok that his son Willard

tives.

Forty ladie gathered at the
church last Thursday for the annual cleaningday. The floor in
the main auditoruim was com-

Joseph E. Maddy

Nettled

to

\
the ears?
suo Morikawan a Japanese-Ameri- ^
"Perhaps,young man. you \«iill
can and minister of a Baptist .
realize the justice of my comchurch in Chicago. Other speakers
plaint when I tell you a modern,
were Dr. Harry Hager and the
were met by a doorman with a
unabridged dictionary lists 550.000
Rev.
Hoogenboom.
In
the
Saturlantern and ushered to their room
day afternoon parade of floats and
words, selected from 1,665, (XX) ciby flash light.
Mitt Norma Ver Hage
marching Allegan County union
tations,
Some guests even tried their] The home of Mr. and Mrs. AlMiss Norma Ver Hage, daugh- "When Noah Webster first publuck at bowling in the dark or bert Slagh of route 2. was the presented by Mrs. Grace Schreur tied for a prize with the Detroit
union. Next year’s convention will ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ver lished his work in 1828, he listed
with limited candle light.
scene of a pretty wedding last Bus ho use.
be held in Holland. The local Hage, 55 South Park St., Zeeland. 70.000 words. By 1864 the unThe
Rev.
C.
Witt,
chairman
of
No spoilagein refrigeratorswas July
when their daughter.
groups expects to give highlights and Miss Dorothy Folkertsma. abridged version had grown to
reported.
Jerene, became the bride of Alvin the school board, made brief fareExact cause of the power fail- Laarman, son of Mr. and Mrs. well remarks to Dr. Walter De of the conventionat the regular daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 114,000; in 1890 there were 175.ure was not known but it was Manus Laarman, also of route 2. Kock, former school superintend- meeting of the C. E. Sunday af- Folkertsma.East Lincoln Ave., 000. An additional 25,000 words
ternoon.
Zeeland, have been chosen to be were added in 1900 and in 1909
thought some switches burned out
The double ring ceremony was ent who has accepted a similar poMr. and Mrs. Jesse Borton en- members of the two-week all- the vocabulary of the United
in the Macatawa power house read by the Rev. Morris Folkert sition in California.Dr. De Kock
tertained relatives from Cold- state high school liand conducted | states had grown to 400,000.
which receives its power from before a setting of palms. Wed- responded.
water
last week-end.
Consumers Power Co.
Rally day committee members
by the University of Michigan] "And not a single word of the
ding music was played by Mrs.
The rite of Holy Communion band at Interlochen. The session 550,000 served to supplant the
Water supply was not threaten- John Paul and Miss Margie Van included William
Melle,
ed at Macatawa park which has Kampen was soloist.
Ralph Bouman. Henry
Boe, was observed last Sunday at the was to be conducted July 8 to July obnoxious 'girl friend.’
local church in the morning sertanks for a 65,000-gallonsupply.
22.
The bride wore a white street A rend Naber and Dr. De Kock.
"Go on with your book, youag
vice and at a Vesper service in
Some cottagerswere sprinkling length dress with a corsage of
Director of the band will be man. Perhaps some day you will
the afternoon. The Young People's
their lawns at 3 a.m.
Dale C. Harm and guest con- father the word I want!"
gardenias. She wore a single!?
i V.Uran. f.a*
C. E. was an alumni meeting constrand of pearls, gift of the injured Veterani bet
ductors will be Willian De Revelli,
i

,

of Holland is now assigned
as pilot with the 442nd Troop Carrier group of the European Air(
Transport service. Since his arRobert Wieland, 21, route 4.
rival overseas in February. 1945.
was shocked and bruised
Lamb has flown as co-pilot on Mason
but did not require medical treatengaged one must borrow from eight missions and has been ment. Wieland's wife, Norma
French the words 'fiance' and awarded the Air Medal and the Jean. 22. sufferedpossible skull .
’fiancee'. Have you ever considered Presidential Citation.
fracture and lacerations.The '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith have Wielands were passengers in the
the distressingsound these words
returned from a visit to Wausau, Kosier car.
make when anglicized?"
"Now suppose the 'feeawnce' Wls., where they attended the Harold Beech, 21, route 2, Grand
takes his ‘feeawnsay’ to dinner. He wedding of Miss Rutli Stahmer Haven, escaped with minor inconsults her wishes over a 'menu', and Elroy Hirsch. all-Amcrican juries. His wife, Patricia.18. sufanother borrowed word that footballplayer. While there they fered a possibleskull fracture and
sounds rather like a very tired visited her parents.
cuts. Miss Bernice King, 19, 315

V

j

the dishes but for another reason
The hotel's electric dish washer;
couldn’t operate without power.
A couple of California arrived
at the hotel about 2 a.m. They

Nettington

Over Shortage

To Interlochen

Guests Take Incident

had a

Students to

1946

11,

the
teachers and officers of the Reformed church Sunday school was
held last Thursday evening in the1
church parlors with John Brink,
Jr., presiding and conductingdevotions. Secretary, and general
and missionary treasurers'reports
were heard and several matters of
businesswere discussed. It was
decided to assume a unit of support for an instructor in the Mission school at Brewton, Ala. So-

At Macatawa Park

all

THURSDAY, JULY

(From Friday's Sentinel)
The quarterlymeeting of

Power Failure

They

NEWS

at present.
No. 3 pond which Is next to thqz
old Zeeland road is stocked with
Lake Michiganshiners caught last
fall lor mid-summersale as bait
after the spring run of shiners is’
no longer available.This project
is in charge of Jack Grissen.

DYKSTBA
Delwyn Van Tongeren and hta brother, Harold, are shown above
riding their “C" boat, "Queen Marie" in the Lake Macatawa aailboat
races: The Van Tongeren boys took first place In every “C" boat
race July 4. That's Harold on the board.
Xv
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